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CUTWORMS THREATEN MINNESOTA CROPS

Immediate Release

Early application of insecticides in order to avoid extensive ; cutworm damage

and the necessity for re-seeding of crops this spring on Minnesota farms was urged

today by T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist at University Farm, St. Paul.

He said that farmers should carefully watch small grain, corn, flax, soybeans,

and other crops at the time when seedlings are just beginning to emerge. Missing

plants indicate cutworms may be present.

During the day cutworms may be located by shaving or scratching the upper inch

and one-half of the soil with a knife or trowel.

Heavy losses occurred to corn and other crops In west central and southwestern

Minnesota in 1951 because farmers did not examine fields in time to make effective

applications of insecticides, a~Jding to Aamodt.

Information on insecticide application may be obtained from county agricultural

agents or the State Entomologistt Office.

* * * *
GARDEN SAFELY, UNIVERSITY SPECIALIST URGES

A-8838-rr

Don't harvest an injury while sowing your garden seeds, Glenn Prickett, exten

sion farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota,urged today.

Garden tools are dangerous when handled carelessly, Prickett said, and one acci-

dent may cost more than all the saVings on food costs that can be realized on a

garden.

He urged following these safety practices.

Turn teeth and sharp edges of tools down when laying them aside in the garden.

Hang tools in racks or other secure places when the day's gardening stint is

finished.

Label and store dusts and spray materials in a high, safe place, out of the

reach of children.

Be Sure handles of rakes, hoes, spades and other tools are securely fastened
and are free from breaks and slivers. A-8839-rr
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WEATHER FAVORS CORN BORERS

Immediate Release

Highly favorable weather for the development of corn borers and unusually

large acreages of unpicked and standing corn may result in an upsurge in emergence

of the insects this year, Minnesota farmers were warned today.

The warning came from the Office of the State Entomologist at University Falm,

St. PauL

A survey by entomologists with the State Department of Agriculture shows that

corn borer mortality during the past winter averaged 30 per cent in the corn grow-

109 areas of the state. This compares with 21 per cent in the spring of 1951 and

13 per cent in 1950.

Mortalities by districts this year were. southeastern Minnesota, 16 per cent;

south central, 33 per cent; southwest, 18 per cent; west central, 50 per cent; and

east central, 38 per cent.

These mortalities will not materially reduce the borer threat to corn produc

tion in Minnesota this year, said T.L. Aamodt, state entomologist. He urged farmers

to plan preparations for insecticidal control of the borers this summer.

A-884o-rr
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BEEKEEPERS TO HAVE SHORT COURSE

Immediate Release

Beekeeping problems will be discussed May 7-9 on the St. Paul campus of the

University of Minnesota at the tenth annual beekeepers· short course and training

school for state apiary inspectors, J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural

short courses, said today.

C. D. Floyd, state apiarist, and M. H. Haydak, University of Minnesota entomolo

gist, are co-chairmen in charge of the program.

F. B. Paddock, state apiarist at Iowa State College,' Atn.es, Iowa, will speak

on honey production, mana~ent of bees during summer and early fall and the profit

as well as pleasure involved in beekeeping. William C. Roberts, University of Wis-

consin, will discuss queens and queen rearing and how to get better beel.
bee

Other topics on the program include/diseases and enemies, fall management and

wintering of bees, the selling of honey and the legal aspects of beekeeping.

A demonstration in the apiary of installing package bees and of standard prac

tices of handling bees and equipment is scheduled for Wednesday afternoon. It will

be given by Haydak. Floyd, Paddock and Roberts.

Other speakers will be Myron W. Clark, commissioner of agricUlture, Minnesota

Department of AgricUlture, Dairy and Food, State Entomologist T. L. Aamodt and

University entomologists C. E. Mickel and T. A. Gochnauer.

A-8836-mm
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AG ENGINEERS TO TOUR RCSEMOUNT STATION

Immediate Release
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Several of the newest ideas in farming will be seen in operation by members of

the Minnesota section of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers during a

tour of the University of ~tlnnesotats Rosemount agricUltural research center on

May 9.

The afternoon tour will be part of an all-day and evening gathering during

which the engineers will hear talks at a session in the agricultural engineering

bUilding on the University's St. Paul campus and will attend the section's annual

dinner in the Curtis hotel, Minneapolis, in the evening.

Features to be inspected at Rosemount include a "loose-housing" dairy barn, in

which the cattle are allowed to move around at will, with milking done in a special

milking room. The engineers will also see a "pole barn," which is constructed with

poles set in the ground and the exterior covered with sheet metal.

Other features to be seen on the tour include a sun-heated hog house, glass-

lined silo, electronically-operated stock watering tank, labor-saving feed-handling

equipment, various farm machines, tile drainage, terracing and grassed waterways.

The morning speaking program will include a pre-view of the Rosemount set-up by

~. C. Heine, superintendent of the center, and a talk by Martin Ronning, chief en-

gineer, power machinery division, Minneapolis-Moline company, on the "Uni-Harvestor,"

a machine which can be used as either a self-propelled combine or self-propelled

corn husker. Colonel L. G. Yoder, St. Paul district engineer, U. S. Corps of Engi

neers, will describe the civil functions of his organization.

At the dinner meeting, Stanley Madill, president of the ASAE and executive engi~

neer with the John Deere tractor works, Waterloo, Iowa, will speak on "Agricultural

Engineering Today and Tomorrow."

Approximately 75 are expected to attend the sessions, according to C. H. Christ

opherson, secretary of the ASAE Minnesota section and as~ociate professor of agri-

cultural engineering at the University. A-8837-rr
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CUTLIHES for accompanying matted charts:

SPECIAL to weekly papers

Release May 7 and after

In these charts, farmers may see how fertilizer and different planting rates
affected corn yields and ear sizes on different soils in University of Minne
sota tests. See accompanying story.

U. PROFESSOR TELLS Hm·! TO GR01'1 I-iORE COroT PER ACRE

Better stand plus proper fertilization equal more corn per acre, A. C. Caldwell,

professor of soils at the University of Minnesota, informs farmers in a new publi-

cation issued by the Agricultural Extension Service.

According to Caldwell, an experiment conducted by University soils men on the

Richard Clayton farm in Mower county showed that increasing the number of corn

plants per hill from two to four and applying 100 pounds of fertilizer per acre,

in the hill, increased the yield by 15.2 bushels per acre.

The ne", publication, Extension rolder 166, tells halo[ bigger yields of corn can

be grown by fitting the number of plants per acre to the type of soil and then

fertilizing properly to supply missing nutrients. This program would be in addi-

tion to the farmer's crop rotation system.

The folder points out that size of corn ears is not a gauge for measuring

yield. Ear size will vary with stand, fertility, soil moisture and variety. (See

accompanying charts.) Too-large ears indicate not enough stand to utilize fer-

tility and moisture fully; too-small ears, not enough fertility (and perhaps water)

for the stand.

Caldwell suggests that farmers strive for well-shaped ears - not necessarily

large ones, but plenty of them.

Single copies of Folder 166 may be obtained from county agricultural agents

or the Bulletin Room, University ~arm, St. Paull, Minnesota.

-rr-

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA. AGRICULTURAL EXTEN
SION DIVISION AND UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE COOPERATING, PAUL E. MILLER, DIRECTOR. PUBLISHED IN

FURTHERANCE OF AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION ACTS OF MAY 8 AND JUNE 30, 1914.
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Agricultural Shorts

To produce high yields of corn requires a favorable combination of moisture,

temperature, population or stand and available plant nutrients.

ICc ICc * * * lie

~orld corn l~oduction for 1951-5Z is estimated at 5.3 billion bushels. 175

million larger than the 1950-51 crop and 570 million bushels over the pre-war aver-

age (1935-39). liuch of the increase ceme in Europe, where corn production is up to

pre-war level, according to D. C. Dvoracek. extension economist in marketing at

University Farm.

The number of sheep and lambs shorn in 1951 in the U. S. was 27,357,000 head -

975.000 over the 1949 record low. The average weight per fleece was 8.24 polUlds.

the hiGhest on record, and nee~ly a quarter pound above the 10-year average of 0.01

pounds.

The count~- ",.gent 1s l1art of a f'our-"ray partnership bet\'leen the U. S. Department

of AGriCUlture. the University of Minnesota. the county government and farm people•

.;. .. * .. * *
For more than a decade, total milk production has failed to keep pace with the

increasing population in the U. S. Production in 1941 was enough to provide every

person with 865 pounds of milk or the equivalent in dairy products. In 1951 it was

enough for only. 775 pounds, a record low.

Dairy farmtnG is generally most efficient and profitable when the dairyman has

good cows and the farm provides an adequate feed supply based largelY on grassland

e crops.



CooldIl€; meat at low temperatures helps to prevent shrinka€e and gives more ten-

University Farm Homem~:ing Shorts - 2 -

der, juicier and tastier roasts and chops, thousands of carefully conducted tests

show.
... * lie >Ie * *

Having moth trouble? Get a. copy of Hath Control, Extension Folder 89, from

Bulletin Room, ~liversity Farm. St. Paul 1, to find out how to protect clothing end

upholstered furniture &ld how to get rid of moths.

lit * * * * ...
The fat anel lean of the lower-priced cuts of meat are fully as rich sources of

protein, miner~ls and vitamins as are the fat and lean of the higher-priced cuts,

according to nutritionists at the University of Hinnesota.

A good tray for a sick person is an ordinary muffin tin. Paper muffin cups can

be set inside to help avoid spilling and to provide easily disposed-of food con-

talners. A small glass will fit in the tin too.

One way to lengthen the life of bed sheets is to loosen tucked-in sheets from

all sides of the bed before they are removed. Pulling them free may ,,,,eaken the

fabric or slit weakened spots.
*****.

Suits and dresses should be given a "rest" after one or tt'lO days of \'lear to

help remove wrinkles and to get the garment into shape. Hang them in a roomy closet

or a well-ventilated place, outside the closet if necessary.

'" • * * 1(1 •

Nearl~r 3,000 4-H Minnesota boys and girls will attend state and district 4-F.

club t'leeks in June.
* III * * '" *

Liver is the richest food source of iron, according to nutritionists at the

University of Minnesota.
-jon-
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R~leaae May 15

GOODHUE COUNtY AGENT WINS SUPERICR SERVICE AWARD

G.J. Kunau, Goodhue county agricultural agent, received the Superior Service

Award of the U.S. Departaent of Agriculture at a cer...ny conducted Thursday

morning, May 15, on the ground. of the Wa.hington Monuaent in Wa.hington, D.C.

Kunau was .-on9 a group of USDA ..,loyee. pr..ented .ilver -.dals and

certificat.. for ..ritorioua .ervice to agriculture and rural life by Secre

tary of Agriculture CharI.. F. Brannan.

Kunau was cited at the cerMlOny for hie .ucc... in enlisting the .upport

of faraere in carrying out an outstanding prograa to illprove faraing in his

county. He ... prai.ed for hi. unusual ability in organization, for hi. train

ing of .en to be a••igned plac.. a. county agents in other parte of the .tate

and hi. ;..rk to acquaint foreign vi.itors with U.S. agricultural extension

education ..thod. and Aaerican fara techniquea and living conditions.

Born on a fara near Sabula, Iowa, Kunau is • graduate of Iowa State College.

He hal .erved •• agricultural agent in Goodhue county for the pa.t 15 years and

i8 widely recognized aa one of Minne.ota'i leading agricultural extension worker••

He received the diltinguiahed service award of the National A••ociation of

County Agents in 19<47. He .erved as the 1951 pr..ident of the MiMe80ta County

Agricultural Agent.' As.ociation.

Under Kunau'. direction, the agricultural extenlion prograa in Goodhue county

has shown steady growth, with the youth program ..pecially .trong. Hi. adult

program has been ~ed closely to the 80il. probl... of the county.
-rr-
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GARDnf TEST PLO~S

IN THIS COUNTY

To designated counties
For publication week of

Me.y 12 or after

N~r varieties of vegetables may be recommended for planting in

Mlwlesota as a result of tests to be made in this county and elsewhere through-

out the state this year, according to County Agent ,

(names and addresses of cooperators)

are coopera.ting \"lith the Universit:r of lUnnesota Agricultural Extension Service

in planting the test plots. Seeds of 35 vegetable varieties are fUrnished to

each cooperator. These include new vezieties of sweet corn, green snap, wax

and lima. beans, pea.s, beets, carrots, cucumbers, ra.dish. lea.f lettuce,. spinach,

squash, \'ratermelon, Jl1Uslonelon, parsley and popcorn.

Purpose of the demonstration gardens is to acquaint people with new

vecetable varieties and to give the extension and research staff of the Uni-

versity an opportunity to observe the performance of new varieties over a "Tide

ranee of conditions in the state.

In late summer, t~J111{;ht meetings ,"ill be held at the demonstration

plots to give others an opportunity to see the new varieties and get informa-

tion on their performance, Pest control, up-to-date cultural methods and

other gardening problems will be discussed at these meetinGS,

-jbn-

Cooperative Extension ~'Tork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne":,,
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FOR RELEASE: Week of May 5, 1952

NEW U HOME ECONOMICS
WING WILL BENEFIT
FAMILIES IN STATE

Improved and expanded facilities for home economics teaching and research de-

signed to benefit homemakers and their families throughout the state are incorporated

in the new east wing of the home economics buiiding on the St. Paul campus of the

University of Minnesota.

The new wing will be dedicated at special ceremonies in Coffey Hall auditorium

on Friday, May 9, at 8 p.m. Open house, with conducted tours of the building, will

be held Friday afternoon beginning at 2:30 and following the dedication.

The four-story, L-shaped addition houses 22 laboratories for related art, nu-

trition teaching and nutrition research, food teaching and food research, and home

economics education.

These up-to-date laboratories will mean expanded opportunities to carryon

important research in nutrition and food, results of which will benefit the health

and well being of families allover the state, according to Dr. Louise Stedman,

director of the School of Home Economics.

Home and family life problems are the basis of the research projects of the
School of Home Economics. Much time and attention are being given by research
workers to the nutritional needs of children and youth. One project under way
deals with the nutritional needs of people due to aging. Experiments are also
being carried on to find out what effect different methods of cooking have-on the
nutritive value of meats, vegetables and frozen foods.

The new wing houses only a part of the School of Home Economics. Other sections,
most of which occupy the main home economics building, include textiles and clothing,
home economics education, home equipment, home management and institution manage
ment.

As a result of the expanded facilities for teaching and research which the new
~ing has made possible, the University of Minnesota School of Home Economics will

~' ..,e in a better position to train young women to fill the many openings for home
economists. Through these home economists, as well as through its research findings
and its own service program, the School of Home Economics will be able to give more
help to homemakers in the state in solving the problems of daily living.

-jbn-
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To all counties

For publication week of
May 12 and after

FILLERS for~ column and other uses

For 3ig~er Corn Yields -- Ibr bigser corn yields, fit the number of plants

per acre to the type of soil. Then fertilize properly to supply missing nutrients.

Extension Folder 166, "Jetter Stand Plus Proper Fertilization Equals More Corn per

Acre," by A. C. Caldwell, University of l1innesota professor of soils, tells how this

can be done, Single copies are ~ree at the county agent's office or the Julletin

Room. University rarm, St. Paul.
'" .... .... lOt lOt lie

Garden Safely -- Garden tools are dangerous when handled carelessly, says

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at University Farm. And one accident·

m~ cost more than all the savings on food costs that might be realized on a garden,

Get Cutworms EarlY -- Early application of insecticides in order to avoid ex-

tensive cutworm damaee and the necessity for re-seeding is urged by T. L. Aamodt,

state entomologist at University Farm. Heavy losses occurred in some paxts of the

state in 1951 because farmers did not e~emine fields early enough to make effective

applications. See the county agent for information on recommended insecticides.

Be Ready for Bor~rs -- 3e ready for the corn borers this year. Weather has

been highly favorable for the insects, and unusually large acreages of unpicked and

standing corn this spring may allow a significant increase in emergence, This

might nullify any effects of this ~"ear's hieher winter borer mortalitY--30 per cent

average as com~~red with 21 per cent last year and 13 per cent in 1950, s~rs T. L,

Aamodt, state entomologist.

-rr-
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CARE OF HONE
]XlUIPHEJT URGED

To all counties
ATT: HOME AGEiTTS
For publication week

of May 12 or after

Many home electrical appliances may become increasingly difficult to obtain as

strategic materials go into defense production. For that reason, county

families should give more attention than ever to caring for their home equipment,

advises Home A{;ent •

Here are some pointers from Hary Ma:r Hiller, extension home management spec1al-

ist at the University of Minnesota, on making different appliances serve longer.

• ''faffle baker. Wipe the cooled grids with a dry cloth or use a stiff brush

when necessary. Leave the cover open until the grids have cooled; then store with a

paper napkin bet,'reen the grids. Batter may stick to the grids if they have not been

properlY seasoned, if the iron is not hot enough or if there is not enough fat in

the batter. If waffles stick often, season by brushing grids with salad oil or un-

salted fat, heat iron to smoking point, bake one ':raffle and discard it. Clean

bro~rn spots off the rim of the baker with household ammonia and fine steel wool.

• §ood mixer. Follow the directions that came with the mixer on where and when

to oil. i'Then the mixer becomes hot to the hand, it is probably an indication that

oil is needed. Host mixer bot-rls will not withstand hot ,'rater. Use rubber scraper

rather than metal spoon when stirring batter while beater is in use.

• Toaster. Use a damp, not wet cloth to wipe off outside. Ammonia will tcl{e

off stains on the metal. Open tray at bottom of the toaster regularly to remove

bread crumbs. Wrapping the cord around the toaster while the latter is hot will

wear out the cord.

• Vacuum cleaner. Do not use the cleaner to pick up metal objects such as

pins. Avoid pioking up strings, as these m~ wind around the brush or roll and cut
the belt. Empty the bag after each general cleaning. If any unusual noise develops
in the cleaner, take it to a reliable serviceman.

• 1I2n. Avoid running the iron over metal objects and scratching the sole

plate. Remove starch on the soleplate with a mild abrasive or very fine steel wool
when the iron is cold. Use of a cord holder will reduce wear on the cord and make
lrontng easier. Walt till the iron is cold before ~~apping the cord around it.

-jbn-
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RURAL LIFE
SUNDAY TO :BE
DESERVED VlAY 18

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For pu.blication week of May 12

announced.

May 18 will be set aside in county as Rural Life

Sunday, 4-H Club (County) Agent _

Club members will observe this Sunday by attending the church

of their choice, assisting in services by providing special"music, furnish-

ing flowers or acting as ushers.

(Note to Agent: Add any details about special observances in

local churches. If the county leaders' council is planning a special county

wide service for 4-H Sunday, announce the time, place and other details.)

Rural Life Sunday is traditionally observed the fifth Sunday after

Easter. It is an outgrowth of ancient ceremonies of blessing the land and the

seed at the time of planting.

Therefore, when 4-H members worship together they join with those

of many generations in seeking the blessing of God upon the land, the seed,

the cultivation of the earth, and the enrichment of home and community life.

Observance of Rural Life Sunday gives 4-H members an op:POrtunity

to emphasize the spiritual values and character-building qualities of 4-H

work. said. It g1ves them an op:portunity to think together about

home. community and world events in spiritual terms and shows them the meaning

of Christianity in rural life.

-nun-
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A 3ALAlTCED I'ARlHHG story
(First of a series on hay-crop silage)
To all counties
For publication week of May 12 or after

OAl! 10.000 HIlt.TBSOTA
r.ABl:ERS D.E I1R017G
A30UT HAY-OROP SILAGE?

Oan 10,000 I-:innesota farmers be ,·rrong?

That's the number 'Irho made lw.y-crop silage last ~"ear, according to a survey

conducted by E. L. Armour, University of Ninnesota extension agronomist. Oounty

.Agent _

county.

rellorts that _..,.-__....,.-_
(number)

of these farmers were located in __

The county B€ent }?Oints out that if as many as 10.000 Minnesota farmers

thought well enough of hay-croll silage to use it as a method of Ilreserving grass

and legumes last year, it must have merit.

Any silo suit~b1e for corn can be used for he~-crop silage. However, gruss

and 1ecume si1a~e m~r be heavier than corn, and it is well to reinforce the bottom

half of old si10s--9/16-inch hOOIlS 1.5 inches apart ~Fi11 do the job. Put in at

least 10 feet of silage to prevent excessive sIloi1age. says the county agent in

Ilassing along information received from ~~mour.

Temporary silos may be used. but be sure they are on level ground and that

the silage is evenly distributed. A satisfactory way of bui1uing an ullright stack

is to use just one section of SnO\1 fence or similar container. As the stack is

built, J?U11 the container ull when it is not quite half full. Xeell the chopped ma-

teria1 level, with extra Ilacl:ing next to the container. Such a stack can be built

to a hei~ht equal to its di~meter.

Trench silos are most Ilractica1 in Il1aces protected from drifting sno\! end

having good drainace. They \'Fork best \-,hen a large amount of silage is fed each

day. Be sure to have the feeding end considerab1~r lower than the bottom-reex end

if the trench is to aid in the run-out of water. Prevent surface water from drain-

lug lnto the trench. Packing is important, and the trench should be t\dce the

width of the tractor used for packing.
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Piling or stacking hay-crop silage on the ground has worked well, Armour

points out. With this method, the s11a~e can be located near the place of feeding.

Pack the material well and make piles at least 10-12 feet high. Piles built by

driVing over them have been gaining favor. This method of ensiling is most prac-

tical for large tonnages.

Piles \'Jork particularly \'/ell for unchopped ereen material. Pack the pile

well from the beginning.

The county aGent promised more information in the next week or two on other

aspects of h~-crop silage.
-rr-

POTATO DIDJiPS POSE
LATE 3LIGHT THREAT

Potato plants grm'ring in dumps of old potatoes and refuse hauled out of \'/are-

houses and cellars pose a serious blight threat this year, R. C. Rose, University

of Minnesota extension plant pathologist, \'1arns.

In past :rears. many outbreaks of blight have been traced to nearby potato

dumps. Once the blight gets started in one field, it will probably spread to other

fields, and it \'Jill be necessary to increase spraying to hold it in check, accord-

ing to Rose.

The extension specialist advised that if possible these dumps be covered with

a foot or more of soil or be spra~red with a strong herbicide such as sodium

chlorate or polybor clilorate. Ammate is some\'1hat expensive, but it will not

sterilize the soil for any length of time, Rose points out. Fuel oil stepped up

with sinox is another possibility.

Covering the dlunpS with straw and burning them also has possibilities if

there is no fire hazerd in the locality.

The main object in any treatment is to keep volunteer potato plants from

gro\'1ing 1:1Jld becoming a source of local outbreaks of late blight.

-rr-
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Vegetables

GARD~T rACT SEEET 70il i·;AY
By L. C. Snyder and

O. C. Turnquist
Extension Eorticulturists

AT'll:!.: J\gricultural .A6ent
Home Agent
4-5 Club At;ent

!
I
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1. Seeds of wexm-season crops like snap beans, lima beens, sweet corn, cucumbers,

melons and squash can be so~m in the garden during the latter half of this month.

2. Don't set out tomato plants, peppers or egg plant until after Memorial Day.

There is still a risk of frost in setting out these tender plants before this

date.

3. Use a starter solution consisting of one-half cu~ of any complete fertilizer in

one gallon of wate~ when setting out plants in the garden.

4. At planting time an application of 5~ DDT dust on the soil and plants \"ill con-

trol cutworms and flea beetles.

5. Cucumbers, melons and squas~ can all be planted in adjacent ro~s without affect-

ing the quality of fruit of the other.

6. Desirable cucumbers are :Burpee Hybrid, I'aribo ~rbrid II Gil , lHagara, Marketer and

Cubit. Srne~l fruits of these varieties make excellent pickles.

7. Sweet corn planted in blocks of several short adjacent rows will insure better

pollination and well filled ears of corn.

8. Plant succession plantings of sweet corn and beans every ten days to insure a

continuous harvest of good-quality produce.

9. Plant pole be~lS in straight rows and provide a trellis similar to what would

be used to support sweet peas.

Fruits

1. Keep the soil cultivated around young fruit trees. Water during dry spells if

needed.

Cooperative Extension Nork in Agriculture and Horne Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Di~ector. Pttblished in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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2. Successful scab control depends on a regular spray program. The scab :t'un~:us

overwinters on fallen apple leaves. The rains in May bring about the discharge

of the fungus spores. These are ejected up~ards onto the lower leaves. If

moisture conditions are favorable. the fun.gus gains a start. Scab sprays should

be more frequent in cloudy, wet ''leather than in dry, sunny weather.

3. Keep watch for the strawberry weevil. This insect cuts off the blossom buds.

A DDT or chlordane spray or dust will control this pest.

4. Failure of plums to set fruit may be due to:

a. A lack of pollinatil1g insects

b. A lack of pollinizer varieties

c. Adverse weather conditions at blossom time

5. People may be asking about a blossom spray to increase strawberry yield. This

is a hormone preparation that is sUP1~sed to induce fruit set without natural

pollination. We have no experimental results on this spray.

6. Eli-l (Orag Herbicide No.1) appears to be safe on established strawberry plants.

Its action prevents weed seeds from germination. It does not kill established

weeds. It is not advisable to use it until a month after setting the plants.

7. There \-Ias severe ,·,inter injurj on raspberry plants last winter~ Dr. Brierley

blames the weather last December for this injury. You will recall a severe

freeze in November followed by unusual~r warm weather in early December. This

\-ms followed by a sudden drop in temperature in mid-December. This lass should

This will give you better plants and en-

In the garden and then moved into the flower

,
convince people of the nec~sity for winter protection.

\
\

Orna.mentals

1. Chrysanthennuns can bi groHn ~ ro

border just as the~/start to bl,
able you to malte~ll use of summer-flo'fering annuals in the border. To make

;

the plants bus~ and full of bloom, pinch off the tips of the stems several
I

times until the middle of July.
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2.. Plant glads. dahlia roots and hard~r annuals like pansies, s\"eet alyssum and

snapdra(;oll p1r.nts ear1;)'- in H~. Uait until the ground really ,,,arms up for

salvia, geraniums, co1eua and similar tende~ p1enta.

3. Spring-flowering shrubs such e.s Spiraea Yanhoute and the hone:rsuck1es should be

pruned after f1o\'Tering. To retain the natural form and beauty of the shrub. cut

out the oldest stems clear dO\1n to the ground.

4. The time to lJrUlle I\~UGho pine is \·,hon the buds r.re in the candle stage. before

they feather out. Cut back a part o£ the new growth. The candles can be

broken off 'ir! th the fingers or cut.

4. Keep ~t1ip rold iris from going to seed by cutting off the faded flowers. The

plants will be stronger if this is done.

S. In transp1ant!ng lfild flo''Iers, try to provic.le cond! tions similar to their

natural habitat. Prairie flo\'rers need full sunlight, ,·,hile ",oods f1o''Iers re

quire shade and lots of humus.

6. Keep ne,:,l~r seeded le):ms uel1 \'Tatered until \1e11 established. Start mo,.,ing the

new la"m as soon as the crass is tall enough,

7. A 1a':ffi that is neatly edged is most attractive. For a straight edge stretch a

strine; and cut e~onG it 1:rith a lmm edger or sQuare shovel. For a curved edge,

layout a garden hose and cut along the curve thus produced. Remove the sod

between the cut edge ~~d border. One edging each year is usually sufficient.
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THIS IS TIME TO SEED, FERTILIZE LAWN

Immediate Release

I
I

I

~
I

Home owners who intend to s~ed new lawns or fertilize old ones should get at the

job now, Leon C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota,

advised today.

The two seasons considered best for seeding lawn grasses are from April 15 to

May 15 and early fall from August 15 to September 15. The best time to apply ferti-

lizer on an old lawn is in early spring and in late summer.

Snyder gives directions on planting a new lawn and caring for an old one in a

publication just issued by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service,

"The Home Lawn," Extension Folder 165. Six steps in making a new home lawn are dis

cussed in the folder: preparing the lawn area, preparing the seedbed, seed selection,

planting grass mixtures, seeding at the proper time and sodding on slopes. Fertiliz-

ing, mowing and watering the old lawn, pest and disease control are also covered.

It is generally best to plant a grass mixture rather than a slngle variety of

grass, according to Snyder. The mixture should include the nurse grasses such as

redtop and perennial ryegrass as well as the permanent lawn grasses like the blue-

grasses, the fescues and the bents. He gives this further advice: buy seed from

a dependable company in the local area and examine the label to be certain the mix-

ture contains enough good permanent lawn grasses. For shady or sandy lawns the mix-

ture should contain one of the fescues.

If a commercial fertilizer is used on an old lawn, it should be a complete lawn

fertilizer. Apply it at the rate of about 12 pounds per 1,000 square feet when the

ground is moist aftef a rain or after watering the lawn. Use a lawn fertilizer

spreader for even ~pplltation, being careful not to overlap the fertilizer. Water

soon after applying tb prevent burning the grass.

Extension toider 165, "The Home Lawn," is available from Bulletin Room, Univer-

sity Fatm, $t. Paul 1.
A-8842-jbn
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FINAL PLANS MADE FOR HOME ECONOMICS DEDICATION

Immediate Release

Expanded opportunities to carryon important research in food and nutrition

and improved facilities for training young women in home economics are incorporated

in the new east wing of the home economics building on the St. Paul campus of the

University of Minnesota.

The new wing will be dedicated by President J.L. Morrill at special ceremonies

open to the public in Coffey Hall auditorium on Friday, May 9, at 8 p.m. Dr. C.H.

Bailey, dean of the University Department of AgricUlture will preside, and Dr. Henry

Schmitz, dean of the College of Agriculture, Forestry, Home Economics and Veterinary

Medicine, will bring greetings from the college. President Emeritus W.C. Coffey

will deliver the invocation.

Speaker for the event will be an alumna of the University of Minnesota and now

a nationally know home economist, Florence Fallgatter, head of the department of homt

economics education at Iowa State college. Miss Fallgatter will speak on "Looking

Forward in Home Economics."

A highlight of the ceremonies will be the presentation by President Morrill of

outstanding achievement awards to two alumnae of the University of Minnesota, Miss

Fallgatter and Dr. Hazel Hatcher, professor of home economics education at Pennsyl-

vania State college. They will be honored for their contributions to the field of

home economics.

An invitational dinner in the dining hall on the St. Paul campus will precede

the dedication ceremonies. Dr. Louise Stedman, director of the School of Home

Economics, will act as dinner hostess.

Open house for the public will be held in the new east wing Friday afternoon
from 2:30 to 5 and following the dedication from 9-10 p.m. Tours of the building
will be conducted during that time. . .

The new wing was started in March, 1950, when WylIe B. McNeal was director of
the School of Home Economics. Much of the planning was done under her direction

b
and that of Or. Isabel Noble, professor of home economics, who was chairman of the
uilding committee.

The four-story, L-shaped addition houses 22 laboratories for related art,
nutri tion teaching and nutrition research-, food--tea-ch-ing. .and food research and home
economics education. . - A-8843-jbn
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HELPS FOR HOI-uJ AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers for
your radio programs or your ne\'Tspaper
columns. Adapt them to fit your needs.)

HOME FOBNISHING

Don't Stretch Curtains Woo Much

If your window curtains are in need of a sprinG cleaning, be careful not to

stretch them until the fibers break. Tests made at the Oklahoma Agricultural Ex-

periment Station show that over-stretching when dryinG causes much damage. Nylon,

Orlon and spun glass curtains need no reshaping or stretching on frames. Cotton

and rayon marquisettes, however, come out well if dried on stretchers, but can't be

stretched to their oriGinal size because laundering causes shrinkage. Experiments

show that high-tension stretching breaks filling yarns at top and bottom hems, even

in new fabric. Curtains shrink most in the first laundering but shrinkage continues

with several successive launderings, To save such damage, homemakers should me~e

allo,.,ance for considerable shrinkage '"Then they buy or make curtains and not try to

over-stretch them.
* * • * lie *

Wash Curtains in the Washing Machine

Most marquisette curtains. except spun glass, can be washed safely in the

washing machine. Enclose curtains in laundry-size mesh bags--four to a bag and two

bags for a ,.,asher load. Use plenty of luke,,,arm ''Tater and a good detergent. Run

the machine only a fe'"T minutes to remove the soil, and rinse thoroughly.

* * 1(1 ),'< lie *

Cooperative Extension Nork in AGriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne~
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat~
ing. Paul E. I:iller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural IrAtension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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HOME SAFETY

Since lack of light
adequate lighting is

Home Saiety is a Cooperative Project

Did you know that each year more than 30,000 persons in the nation--and over

600 in Minnesota--are killed in home accidents? More than 4 and a half million are

hurt, crippled or disabled. Those figures should be the cue for every homemcl~er to

take it upon herself to act as the safety director in her home, to keep herself and

her family free from injury -- and free from the pain and financial hardship that so

often accompany accidents.

One of her big responsibilities is keeping the house in order. For disorder

causes one out of every six home accidents.

But like the safety engineer in the plant, shelll need the cooperation of

others. Dad can help by repairing the steps and strengthening the porch railing.

Equipment not in good repair hospitalizes five per cent of the injured. Dad and

Mother need to check regularly electrical appliances, cords, kitchen utensils,

laundry equipment and garden tools to see that they are safe.
causes four per cent of the injuries, they must see, too, that
provided for stairways, halls and all ",ork areas.

But safety isnlt Dad and Mother's responsibility alone. Junior and Sister can

help in many ways - for example, by remembering to stand their bikes up so they don't
block the walk. They can keep balls, bats and other play equipment picked up and

stored in a safe place instead of leaving them on stairs or across pathways where

they may cause falls.

If you want your home free from accident, make safety a family project. And
remember that Mother herself must be the safety engineer.

Safe Pan Holders
Probably every homemaker has had the experience of burning herself because she

has used open~patterned crocheted holder in handling a hot pan. ' Small, fancy, open

patterned holders are al",ays kitchen hazards. If you ''1ant to reduce the danger of
burns to a minimum, you'll replace those holders ''lith large, sturdy pan holders made

of solid, well-padded fabrics.

Dull Knives a Hazar~

Sharp knives cause fewer cuts than dull ones, according to Glenn Prickett,

extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota. That's because home
makers recognize their sharpness and use them carefully. A safe practice, Prickett
says, is to cut a1:lay from the body "Then using a knife. Always wash sharp knives
separately. And remember to store knives in a knife rack and out of the reach of
children. -jbn-
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Store Woolens Safely

Olothes moths and carpet beetles can play havoc with wool clothing and

blankets during the gummer months. That's why it's important to store them correct-

lYe First, advise University of Minnesota extension entomologists, be sure the

clothing is clean. Moths seem to prefer soiled wool. Second, use plenty of moth

flakes between layers: and third, seal the storage space tightly. Extension Folder

89 gives detailed information on moth control. You can get a copy from the county

extension office or from the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul.
lit lie lie lie lit lie

Labels fOr Winter Woolens

lihen storing winter clothes, label each bag or box with its contents. Then,

when one item is needed later you will save time and effort in hunting for it.

Another good plan is to put a,"ay heavy articles first--f'urs, heavy coats, blankets

and snow suits. LiV1ter clothing can be packed away later as the weather gets w~
lie II< lie * lie lie

Color for Childt§n

When purchasing a child I S garment, you can begin to train him in S.Zl ~.pprecla

tion of color by letting him share in color choices, says Ethel Gorham, assistant

professor of home economics at the University of 11innesota. Colors appeal to him

at an early age. and there is generally no reason for a child's not having a color

he enjoys. Another factor to consider in the choice of color is that of safety.

A child should wear colors that mclte him conspicuous to motorists. For instance,

a bright red, green or blue would make an excellent color for a snow suit against

the white baclqground of the snow.

Making Children's Clothes Adds to Income

Making' children's clothing is a real "ray of adding to the family income, ac

cording.to Ethel Gorham, assistant professor of home economics at the University of

Minnesota. kl old suit or coat of Mother's or Dad's can be ripped apart, washed,

pressed, maybe turned ~~ong side out, and then remade into a coat or jacket. The

cost is then kept to the price of the thread, fasteners, and a few other small
items. The sewing a mother does for her family should be classified as a part-time

position "rhich she can maintain right in her o\m home and without the expense of a
baby-sitter.

-rom-
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FOOD !lID lruTRITION

The Hows and "!hyS of Sandwich Freezing

Lunchbox sandwiches frozen in advance will be good quality if a few basic

rules are kept in mind, according to Shirley Trantanella of the frozen foods labor-

atory at the University of Minnesota.

Fillings made of chicken, beef, salmon, cheese or peanut butter will keep in

the freezer three or four weeks, but ham and luncheon meats may become strong-

flavored after three weeks.

Some foods cannot be frozen successfully. Vegetable fillings lose color and

crispness when thawed, and whites of eggs become rubbery from freezing. Never

freeze fillings from leftovers or sandwiches which have been prepared for several

hours.

Use butter as a spread. Salad dressings and mayonnaise soak into the bread.

lTrap each sand\dch separately in moisture-vapor resistant paper, and label.

Most sandwiches will thaw in two to three hours. Leave them in the freezer wrapper

until ready to eat them.
* * lie * * III

A \'leight Reduction Diet Should Include Breakfast

Don't try to lose weight by eliminating breakfast. You'll only develop

ftmorning fatigue" before lunch, and get hungry in the middle of the day. A basic

breakfast pattern--fruit, cereal, milk. bread and butter--is easily adjusted to

fewer calories by replacing whole milk with skim. by cutting in half the sugar

eaten with the cereal, by including only one slice of bread with 1/2 teaspoon of

butter, by adding one poached or soft-cooked egg, and by replacing the beverage

milk with coffee served with 1/2 ounce of cream and 1/2 teaspoon of sugar.
III lie III III III III

Don't Overcook Fish

Here's a tip to the homemaker who will be preparing the first catch of fish

Dad and Brother bring home this season, Extension nutritionists at the University

of Minnesota say the most important rule is to avoid overcooking, for that will

~~e it dry and unpalatable. Cook it just long enough so the flesh flakes easily.
Then your fish will be moist. tender and delicately flavored,

-mm- -jbn-



Every flood brings calls about what farm and home food supplies may be

Helps for Home Agents

F;Logded Food
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salvaged and how. Frequently, such calls come from householders whose basements

have been flooded by leaks or other accidents.

Officials of the Food and Drug Administration cooperating with the U. S. De~

partment of Agriculture adVise that flooded tin-canned food may be saved if the

cans are washed end sterilized to prevent contamination from the outside from reach-

ing food when the can is opened.

Floodwater carries filth 8nd disease bacteria from sewage and barnyard and

makes unsafe fresh foods that have come in contact with it. Seepage can occur

under the lids of all but the most tightly sealed containers. Experience has sho\~

that there is no sure way of sterilizing glass jars or bottles of food or medicine,

or products in cardboard pac!~es, boxes or bags. The only container that may

fully protect food submerged in floodwater is the tin can, but caution should be

taken \or! th badly rusted or dented cans. Any which leak or bulge should be de-

stroyed.

Eere is how to treat sealed cans of food before opening:

1. Remove labels and wash containers in warm water containing soap or

detergent.

2. Immerse cans for at least 2 minutes in a chlorine solution by adding

1 tablespoon of 5 percent chlorine household laundry bleach to each gallon of water.

If bleach is we~:er th~~ 5 ~ercentt use more. (The label on the bleach gives this

information.)

Or, immerse in some other sterilizing solution, if recommended by local

health authorities.

J. Rinee in clean water and dry to prevent rusting.
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HOllE lWJAGE1>1mlT

Cleaning Cart is Energy-Saver

It's not so much the '''ork as the ,-ralking that wears many ,-romen out in spring

cleaning jobs. You can save energy spent in running back and forth for utensils

and supplies by using a wheeled table or cart that you can roll from place to place.

Load it with all the items you'll need for the cleaning job and t~{e it with you.

If you use a sturdy cart with two shelves, it can carry not only the small items

like soap, brushes. cloths and sponges, but also h'o pails of water for washing and

rinsing - and even the vacuum cleaner. By having supplies at a convenient level,

you can avoid lifting and stooping, as well as backtracking.

* lie III lie III III

Use Automatic Washer Properly

If you intend to buy an automatic \-lasher - or if you already have one - you

should know what to expect from it and how to get the most satisfactory service

from it.

Tests at the Ohio Experiment Station show that z~u can get the best perform

ance from an automatic washer if the load is right, if a suitable detergent is used

ih the right quantity and if there is plenty of hot water.

Each load should ,,,eigh no more than eight pounds and should include only t",O

large pieces like sheets. Badly soiled or colored clothes shOUld be washed sepa

rately.

Synthetic detergents are best for automa~ic washers. The low-sudsing kind

are especially suited to the pulsator and cylinder-type washers. For hard water,

synthetic detergents containing water-softening compounds are good.

There should be p1ent~' of hot ','rater on hand - and it should be hot enough 

at least 1350 to 1400 F. Automatics vary in the amount of water they need.

A 30-gallon hot water tank will provide for only one load in some washers or two

in others. To do e~l the washing in one d~ without waiting for water to reheat

may require a 50 to 75-gal10n hot ''later tank.

-mm-jbn-
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Wf Ham ECaOaICS WIlli DEDICATED AT MlNNESOT f"

SPECIAL

Exp.nded opportuniti.. to carry on lJIport.nt r ..eareh 1n food and nutri tion

and lIIproved fae111ti" for tr.1n11\9 YOURg .-en ln hoae KORC8lca are incorpor

ated 1n the new "It wing of the haM econoa1ea build1ng on the St. P.ul e..,..

of the Un1vVllty of lU....ot.

The n. wing ... dedlcated at .,ecial cer.-onl.. on May 9. The four-ltory,

L-Ihaped addltion noUl.. 22 lUorator1.. for related .rt, nutritlon teaching and

nutrl tlon retearch, food tHchlng .nd food r ..earch and n.e eco..-lca ....tolon.
h.-ldent

A hlgh11tht of the car_nl.... the 'r4Mentat'on by/J.t. iIorrUl of eut-

Itandlng achlev-.nt awards to two 81-.1ae of the Unlveral ty of Mlnneaota. Flor

enc. 'dlgatt... head of the d..rtaent of Mae econe1ca edueatlon at lew. St.te

eolleg•• end Dr. Haz.l Hatcher, prof...or of ......conaaiu edusatlon at PeMlyl

vwa Stat. colleg.. They _re honored for their contrlbutlOM to the fi.ld of

1111.. '.llgatt... who •• 81.0 _In .peat. at the dedlcatlon, we «:1ted as an

"acknowledged MIIIlnl.trator el rare ....t-"C.. graclo\ll. tactful and lna,lrlng

teacher.· Dr. Hatcher'l cltat» n rHCIa "educ.tlonal ......ador of ...... will to

for.lgn ct'untri... pl'Ollfle _lter anet gifted leader In ~earch.·

Both ... are ...... of ...... prof••lonal and honor .ocleti. 1n _leh

they have taken an active part. _II FaUgattar 11 p~ident of the Allerlcan

... IconaalCi ...oc:latlon and Mil. Hatchel' 11 challlYft of the internatlonal re-

latlona ~tt.. of that OI'9an1.atlon. Mi•• 'allgatter ha. allO been pr..ldent

of the Aaerlcan Vee.tional uloc:latlon.

~ Miss Fallgatter'l other .chlev.-.ntl 1. that of lervlng .. chlef of the

Home Economics Service cI the U.S. Office 01 ScNcatlon.

Dr. Hatcber le"eo AI conaw.tant to the Chilean Minl.try of Educ.t1on ln the
reorgan1zatlon of ChIlean Scheol. ln 194. In l~ lhe ....ent by the State
Depar'tMnt on an educatlonal lI1Hion to GerMny. She 1a co-.uthor of the text
book The IuslWw If HMt 'Sfm=' 51,

-jbn-
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Vegetables

GARDEn FACT SHEET lUR MAY
By L. C. Snyder and

o. C. Turnquist
Extension HOrticulturists

ATT: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

1. Warm season crops like beans, sweet corn, cucumbers, squash and melons can be

planted after mid-May.

2. In planting sweet corn, arrange the rows in square blocks to assure better poll

ination and better developed ears of corn. Four rows 25 feet long next to each

other are better than one long 100-foot row.

3. Pole beans can be sown in a row like most other crops. Arrange a trellis along

the row similar to a sweet pea fence for support of the pole bean vines.

4. Tomatoes, peppers and egg plant are tender crops and should not be set out until

frost danger is past. This is usually after Memorial Day.

5. If your early seeded crops are yellow as they emerge from the ground, water them

with a starter solution similar to \ofhat you use in transplanting. One half cup

of any complete fertilizer in one gallon of water makes a starter solution.

6. Try Burpee Hybrid, Faribo Hybrid and Niagara cucumbers for good slicers as well

as pickles. Plant cucumbers between rows of peas to conserve space. After

peas are through producing in mid-July, the vines can be removed and the area

left for development of cucumber plants.

7. Good sWeetcorn varieties are Golden Rocket I Golden Freezer and :au.tter Nugget.

8. Topcrop and Wade green bush beans are excellent choices for fresh use and

freezing.

9. If space is limited, plant tomato plants in rows of lettuce, radish, kohlrabi

or other early crops. Plants can be set 2 feet apart in these rows if the

plants are staked and supported. After the early crops are harvested, there

Cooper~tive Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of AgriCUlture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of MayS
and June 30, 1914.
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should be ample room for development of tomato plants.

10. Succession plantings of beans and sweet corn will lengthen your harvest period.

Make two or three plantings at seven to ten day intervals.

fruit.

1. Keep blossoms picked from newly planted strawberries. This will give the plants

a chance to become established and form early runners.

2. Berry-set sprays may have some value on strawberries. Experiments in Oregon

have shown yield increases up to 20 per cent where these sprays were applied

about a week after full bloom and then again about five days later.

3. Use DDT,or chlordane to control the strawberry weevil. This should help to

reduce the tarnished plant bug, one of the possible causes of nubbins.

4. Keep raspberries well cultivated to control weed and sucker growth. Don't let

the rows get wider than about a foot.

5. Keep the ground cultivated around young fruit trees. These trees, until they

are well established, cannot compete with sod or weeds. On steep hillsides, a

mulch may substitute for cultivation. Be sure the trees are protected by a

cylinder of hardware cloth before using a mulch.

6. Follow a regular spray program for all fruits, as recommended in Extension

Pamphlet 184.

7. Cut off any suckers that come up from the roots of plum or cherry-plum trees.

Failure to do this will result in a thicket of wild plums.

8. This is a good time to graft fruit trees. Trees that produce worthless fruits

can be changed over in a few years to high-quality varieties. \i.here space is

limited, several varieties can be grown on the same tree. Professor T. S.

Weir's new bulletin, IIGrafting Fruit Trees ll (Ext. Bulletin 273), shows how this

is done.
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Ornamentals

1. Mum plants that are over two years old should be divided and planted in well

prepared soil in a sunny location. In selecting new varieties be sure to choose

those that bloom early before killing frosts.

2. Do not cut off tulip foliage until after the leaves have turned yellow and

started to dry up. If you plan to move your tulips. dig them after the tops

have dried down but before these tops break off. Store the bulbs in a dry.

well ventilated room.

J. Plan to visit someone that has a good collection of new iris varieties and make

selections of those varieties you would like to grow while they are in bloom.

You will be surprised at the large size and beautiful colors of the blooms.

4. Plant seeds of zinnias, marigolds. annual phlox, larkspur and calendula where

you want the flowers to bloom. Purchase plants of those annuals that take a

long time to bloom from seed. This group includes snapdragons, pansies. double

petunias and salvia.

5. Improve both the fertility and soil texture when preparing the flower border.

Liberal quantities of organic matter are still recommended although some of

the new soil conditioners might prove helpful on heavy soils where organic

matter is scarce. Remember that these soil conditioners must be worked into

the soil and that they are not a substitutef~' fertilizers. A complete garden

fertilizer applied at the rate of 2 or J pounds per 100 square feet should be

about right for most soils.

6. If you intend to grow roses, plan to keep them regularly sprayed or dusted with

some general-purpose rose spray or dust. Most rose diseases can be prevented.

but they cannot be cured.



The 29th annual vocational agriculture short course and 23rd annual state con

vention of the Minnesota Future Farmers of America will get under way at 8130 a.m.

University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
May 8, 1952

FFA.SHORT COURSE-CONVENTION STARTS MONDAY

Immediate Release

Monday with registration in the 4-H bUilding on the State Fair grounds.

Approximately 1,800 boys, representing 194 FFP chapters In all parts of the

state, are expected to be on hand for the affair, which will continue through Wed

nesday on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

The sessions Ire sponsored jointly by the University·s Department of Agricul

ture and the Minnesota Association of Future Farmers of America.

Arrangements for the convention are under the direction of G. R. Cochran, state

supervisor of vocational agriculture, and state FFA adviser, and W. J. Kortesmaki,

state executive FFA secretary. University of Minnesota faculty chairman for the

short course and convention is Dr. Harry W. Kitts, associate professor of agricul-

tural education.

Events of the first day include rehearsal of the state FFA band and chorus.

The band will be directed by Raymond Klug of Blackduck and the chorus by J. V. Raine

of Staples. The two organizations will perform at the annual FFA banquet Monday

night and at other sessions during the three days. The musicians will be playing

and singing together for the first time when they meet for practice Monday.

The first delegate session of the convention will be held at 2 p.m. Monday,

with William Soram, Northfield, state FFA president, presiding.

Approximately 1,000 persons will attend the annual FFA banqupt in Coffman Mem
orial Union on the University's Minneapolis campus Monday at 6130 p.m. Speakers
will be Minnesota's U. S. Senator Edward Thye and Charles Ocker, Cameron, Mo., Na
tional FFA student secretary.

State Farmer awards will be presented to 175 boys at the banquet. in addition
to several honorary State Farmer awardS. The 1952 Minnesota Star Farmer and eight
District Star Farmers will also be named.

More than 1,300 boys will vie in agricultural judging contests which will begin
Tuesday morning. The annual state FFA chapter parliamentary procedure contest will
take place at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, and the annual state FFA public speaking contest
is scheduled for 7130 p.m. the same day.

An assembly at which awards will be presented to winners of the various contests
conducted during the convention will be held Wednesday morning. A-8814-rr
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Ulilvcrsity Fdrm News
University of Minnesota
St. PaulI, Minnesota
May 8, 1952

FFA STAR FARMERS NAMED

*********RELEASE 6130 P.M.
MOODAY, MAY 12
*' fit * * * * * * *

A 17-year-old Northfield high school student who has built his own farm busi

ness to a net worth of $3,890 from a modest beginning in 1948, was named this (Mon

day) evening to receive the highest recognition given in Minnesota to Future Farm-

ers of America members.

He is Charles Zimmerman, who lives on his partnts' 28o-acre dairy and poultry #

farm near Northfield. Charles was announced at the annual banquet of the Minnesota

FFA in Coffman Memorial Union on the Minneapolis campus of the University of Minne

sota Monday evening as the 1952 State Star Farmer. Along with the recognition went

a SlOO check from the Future Farmers of America Foundation.

At present, Charles is the owner of 6 sows and 2,000 turkeys, and he plans to

buy 2~OOO more turkeys. In less than four years, he has had a labor income from

his farm enterprises of $3,248.39. Although living on the home farm, Charles con

ducts most of his operations independently of his father, Herb Zimmerman.

Charles is a member of the Northfield FFA chapter, under the advisership of

Ruben Hovland. He has served as chapter secretary and treasurer and as a member of

the group's parliamentary proc€dure team. He has also exhibited at the Minnesota

State Fair FFA livestock show.

Also named at the banquet were eight District Star Farmersl Arthur Lensegrav,
19,Hendrum; William Leeseberg, 18, Akeley; Marvin Grimm, 17, Ortonville; Edward
DeMeyer, 18, Marshall; Gordon KeIm, 17, Faribault; Paul Lightly, 17, Austin; Richard
Carlson, 17, Sandstone; Gerald Nelson, 16, Cloquet.

Honorary State Farmer degrees were awarded the following for their contributions
to the state FFA and vocational agriculture program: Elwood Gilbertson, assistant
agricultural director, F. H. Peavey Company, Minneapolis; Edward Gray, agriculture
instructor, Bralnerd;Hugh Bennett, executive director, Keep Minnesota Green om
mittee, St. Paul; Vincent Meyers, agriCUltural staff, Portland Cement Company, Min
neapolis; Robert Rupp, associate editor, The Farmer magazine, St. PaUl; Dean Sch
weickhard, state commissioner of education, St. Paul; Marbert Sorem, father of
William Sorem, 1951-52 state FFA president, Dundas.

State farmer degrees were a160 awarded at the banquet to 176 FFA members. This
was the largest number of State Farmer degrees in state ~FA history. The banquet
was held 1n connection with the annual vocational agriculture short course and state
FFA convention being conducted Monday through Wednesday on the St. Paul campus of
the University of Minnesota.

EDITOR; Note release date at top-right of page. A-8845-rr
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*For Releases
*Radio - 9plm. Friday
*P~pers - Sat. a.m.
.M.M ••• M•• M.KMMMKM.KK

SPEAKER CITES IMPORTANCE OF HOME ECONOMICS TRAINING

Tribute to the faculty of the University of Minnesota's School of Home Econo

mics for their work and leadership was paid by Florence Fallgatter,· president of

the American Home Economics association, on Friday evening (May 9).

Miss Fallgatter, who is head of the department of home economics education at

Iowa State college, spoke on "Looking Forward in Home Economics" at the dedication

of the new east wing of the home economics building on the University's St. Paul

campus.

At the undergraduate level, Miss Fallgatter said, colleges face the problem

~ of preparing young women for dual roles homemaking and a chosen career. "At the

graduate level, it is increasingly apparent that advanced students need the kind of

training that will prepare some for college home economics faculty positions as well

as those in state and national leadership. Also, some should be trained for pur

suing research which will continue to provide the basic information that is needed

in home economics", fl·' the speaker declared.

Outstanding achievement awards were presented to Miss Fallgatter and to Dr.

Hazel Hatcher, professor of. home economics education at Pennsylvania State college}

for their contributions to the field of home economics. Both are alumnae of the

University of Minnesota who have become nationally known for their work in home

economics.

A-8846-jbn
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CHICKEN, EGGS, FRESH VEGETABLES PLENTIFUL

Immediate Release

Thrifty food buys for May will include eggs, chicken and fresh vegetables,

Mrs. Eleanor Loomis; extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minne

sota, reported today.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture anticipates large supplies of eggs and

chicken this month and local abundances of fresh vegetables,

The Department predicts that hens will lay more eggs than ever before in the

month of May, with the result that egg prices should continue reasonable. A fourth

more broilers are expected to be available for market than a year ago.

Among the plentifUl fresh vegetables will be asparagus, cabbage, spinach, lett-

uce, green onions and carrots. Minnesota-grown vegetables now on the market include

asparagus, green onions, rhUbarb, hothouse leaf lettuce and watercress, according

to A. N. Nelson, federal-state market neWS reporter.

Homemakers will be able to count on fairly low-priced vitamin C during the

month, both from fresh oranges and grapefruit and from the processed juices. Valen

cia oranges from Florida and California will be in generous supply. The harvest

this season is a fifth above average.

Dried prunes and raisins are other fruits on the May abundant list. Besides

chicken and eggs, pork is a prot&in food which will still be plentiful and reason

ably priced during the month. Hog sales have been falling off, but stocks of pork

in cold storage are large.

Supplies of fresh fish are expected to increase and, in addition, frozen fil

lats of cod, haddock, ocean perch and frozen whiting are plentifUl.

More milk production as summer approaches will mean more dairy products for

May meals. Cottage cheese and nonfat dry milk solids are among those which will be

in better supply.

Peanut butter, cooking fats and salad 011s will also be abundant.
1.-8847- jbn
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MINNESOTA' CONTINUES THREE 4-H PROORAMS

Immediate Release

Three national 4-H programs, in which club boys and girls help to make rural

~ America eafer, healthier and happier, are being continued this year in Minnesota,

the State Club office at the University of Minnesota has announced.

They are the farm and home safety, health improvement and recreation-rural arte

programs, all conducted under the direction of the Cooperative Extension Service.

Last year~s records show that more than 580,000 members in the nation took part

in the farm and home safety program, checking and correcting fire hazards on home

grounds and farmsteads. nearly 750,000 4-H'ers improved their own health and cooper

ated in improving health conditions in their homes and communities, and a half mill

ion 4-H boys and girls assisted in developing recreational activities, as well as

~ng part in music and art appreclation~

Incentives for outstanding county records of achievement In these programs are

merit medals for winners in safety, provided by General Motors, and certificates of

honor for those in both h.ilth and recreation-rural arts, in which Kellogg Company,

Battle Creek, Mich., and U. S. Rubber, respectively, are the awards donors.

The respective donors also provide trips to the National 4-H Club Congress in

Chicago next November for state winners in safety and health. In the latter, cash

awards of $20 to each are presented to 10 clubs carrying the best health programs

in the state. In recreation-rural arts, a $25 cash award for the purchase of equip·

ment will be given to each county naming a blue award group of 4-H Clubs.

National awards are college scholarships of $300 each for eight top-ranking

winners in safety; $100 U. S. savings bond and blue ribbon in health, and Chicago

Club Congress trip for each of 12 champions in recreation and rural arts. A-8848-jn
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University Farm Heus
University Fa.rm
St. Pe~ 1, Minn.
May 12, 19.52

CHILD'S CLOTHES
SHOULD ALWit
FOR GRO\'1TH

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGEN'lS

Children's clothes will be more attractive if they fit well. For children,

as well as adults, fit of a garment is as important as becoming color and desiGn.

These reminders come from Home Agent as many _

county mothers are making or buying spring clothes for the children.

Clothes may not fit children because the garments are either too large, too

small or not full enough to permit activity.

Hany mothers feel that their children gro\., so rapidly that it is too expen-

sive to have each garment just the right size. _____ po ints out t however,

that children's clothes can fit well, but at the same time allowance can be made

for growth changes. She passes on these tips from Ethel Gorham, assistant

professor of clothing ~t the University of Minnesota on providing for growth

changes:

Width changes. These changes can be planned for in three ways: (1) Use

raglan sleeves rather than set-in sleeves. They are better because they have no

clearly defined shoulder line to bind or emphasize the fact that the child has Qut-

gro\m the garment. (2) Place a tuc1i: over the shoulder in the back and the front

to bring into place a garment that is a little broad. (3) Plan a shoulder yoke

to give fit and comfort by holding fullness in place.

Leneth changes. There are tuo simple W~·S of providi~~ for these chanGes.

The most obvious way is to allow for wide hems in long trousers and at the lower

edge of the sleeve or coat and \-Tide hems or tucks in dresses. Another way is to

get two-piece garments to permit dropping the trousers or skirt to give added

length when the child grows.

-mm-jbn-
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COUl~Y T.ALE1lT
l1Il~TER H.Al4ED

To all counties

ATT: 4-H Club Agent
Use when appropriate

(to\'1D.)
club members.

A member (Members) of the 4-H club \'ion the county Search for

4-H Talent Contest ~'lith a __-.- -:--__ at
(describe number: piano solo, etc.)

___--:;:--_-:-- e Taking part in the contest ,.,ere __.......---.,-_
(date) (no.)

l'!inner(s) \'fas (were) ---7------------~---.
(name or names and addresses)

They) will compete in the district contest to be held in midsummer.

(He, She,

(In a short paragraph give some detail about the Winning number.)

Judges of the contest \.,ere •

The Search for 4-n Talent Contest is sponsored by the Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service in cooperation ~Tith Cargill, Ince, for the third successive year.

A\'rards \,,111 be offered by the Einneapolis grain firm to county, district and state

champions.

Cedric Adams will act as master of ceremonies for the five district contests

and for the state event. Tickets for district contests will be available to 4-H

members, parents and leaders through the county extension office, according to

County Agent •

-mm-
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A BALAlTCED I'ARl,;nrG stor~T

To all counties
2nd of three on grass silage
For publication week of May 19 or after

F..AY-CROP SILAGE
c::.UES~IOlTS AFS~JlmED

What machinery do I need for hay-crop sila&e? :fuen do I cut it?

These are CI.uestions ans1;1ered this ,-reek for count~r farmers b~7 Agricul-

tural Agent , on the basis of information received from l'I. L. Armour,

University of Minnesota extension agronomist.

The easiest and most popular way of m~~ing hay-crop silage is with field chop-

pers and mechanical unloading trucks. If rocks are a problem. a windrower attached

to the cutter bar "'ill leave fe"'er rocks in the \-Tindro1;T than a side-deliver;y re2.:::e.

according to Armour.

A heavy duty push loader \'Till handle small '''indro\'Ts of green ha~r Hell. Un-

packed loaus can be pitched. fairly easily into a ste.tionar~r silaGe cutter or into a

trench or pile. A buckral:::e can be used to handle long. green hay from either the

swath or windrow.

Cut hay for silaGe at the same time e.s ordii1ar~7 hay. This means: alfalfn,
1/10 to i bloom: medium red. alsike and mammoth clover. i to i bloom: s'.'Teet clover.
when plants start to shoot blossom bre~lches: grasses, ,.,hen fully headed but before
blossoming.

In a normal year, chopped alfalfa and clover will make better quality silage
''lith no preservative if '''ilted slightly before ensiling. Legumes put up in a pile
need not be '-Tilted. StraiGht chopped gre.sses need no "lilting. Mixtures will need
less wilting then straiGht legumes.

The moisture content of chopped material put in a pile or temporary silo should
be a little higher than ,"hen put into a permanent silo. In extremely dry weather.
no wilting ~Till be reqUired. Moisture content of short chopped material should be
bet",een 60 and 70 per cent for the best quality silage. It's better to have
moisture too high than too 10"'.

Here's 11.0'" you can tell if the moisture of short chopped material is right;
Take a handful of the chopped material. shut your lland hard, hold for a half-minute.
Then open your h~nd slowly. If the material falls apart stem by stem, it's too dry.
If it remains in a ball. it's too wet. The material should spring up slowly and
fall apart in laree chunl;:s and should leave your hand slightly moist.

When the blower pipe starts to plug, it's an indication that the material may
be getting too dry.

Add! tional information \-rill be fOtUld in Extension Folder 157. "Ray-Crop
Silage. II A revised edition of the fola.er '''ill soon be in the hands of the county
~ent or may be obtained from the Bulletin Room, University Farm. St. Paul I,
Minnesota. -rr-



Un1venlty Para N_
Unlvenlty of Mlnneaota
St. Paull, MlMMota
May 12, Ift2

PIA BOYS Tilta'! HAts IN illIG

~~\oTC"""'&.ln.. ,. ..-vlc.

·Polltlcklng- .-t off to,. euly .tet at the annual f\ltun , .... of

Mn'1C4 .hen ...e and .tate .....tlon on the St. 'aul c.... of the Univenlty

of 1I1....u Monday.

The .hcqtt ooune and convention 1a beinl held Monday thJ'ougI\ .....day.

Thr.. beys tI\nW their MU 1ft the ring In the COIlteat f. the ,mMldency

of the .tate ,PI. OJ'9waaUOD-"yne Havlin. BralMl'ctI T_ Tme, LakwlUe, and

1f.
MynfI IcholNnv, Qrtonv11le.

The annual election of .f'levI will t&b place at • • ... lon 'cheduled for

8 .... llednlMay In Green hill on the St. Paul c..~.

. Aaphantl for the jab of ,ecntary include Oo:rdon k.elr.t, Faribault, J...

BJoyan, Red Wing, Bruce IralJwld, D.tnlt La••• Q\arl.. %~...., Nwthfleld,

Qaul.. SoMIk. IIlnneaou Lab, and Gerald ...lIon, Cloquet.

Thoae IIho have flled f. u"'UI'eJ' .e Idwln BnGelOft, IUIUJ', J... lIoJ'CGIIb•

• _ Wl"9J and Robert av-on, ~ota Lab. IMn Frltlche..... Uta. hae Illed

f.r the ,tate report.·. poaltlon, and Hanld knudaon. Kartl~, baa flled for a

director', poet.

-1'1'-



Unlvualty Fan ....
Unlv..l ty ef Nl....,..ot.
It....w 1. Ml.nM8ota
May 12. 1~2

€~te 1C JMPHS, AP, UP

for r..-dl.t. R.l....

STAT! CHAMPS TO BI HAMID AT FFA CCIIYINTICIi
(}

Stat. ~lo....hlpa In parll_ntfrY procedure .nd public .peaklng will be

d.termned rue-d.y .t the .nnual .tat. future Pu.n of ~I"lca .bort coun••nd

conv.ntlon being held Mond.y through Wed...y on the St. P.u1~~ the Unl

venity of MlMMot••

light t .... conai.tlng .1 fn- five t4t ten _n. w11l tab part In th. pulla-
...

aentm ,reoed\In aent..t ••cMduled f. 1130 ,.a. TueH.y ln the .udl_l_ .f

Gl'Mn hall on the St. Paul c..ua. light yeung .... will c....te In the .,..klng

cent..t .t 7130 p.a. the ._ day in the Celf.y hall .udlterl••. Beth ,arl1....

t.ry procect... tea. and public ..,..kl1\9 conteet.nta wen aelected in dlatrlct

c..,.tltlen.

Thoa. lItlo will t.t. part ln the .peaklng contMt ar.. .ayne Carlaen. Lan-

cutv, Joeeph Denbewy. Uttl. '.U., Michael 8ehI'. '.yneavill., n Udlt••

'.lmont, ANen D_Mr. IIlnthnp, 00. 11... 'lal_l_, J.... 11 ' •• F...t

Lake, 'leyd T.-lnen. FloodlJoad.
0-

'u11~tfty pnceduntr t .... with their a4vla.... ar.......u. Joeeph

'1""''', Stap1... J.Y. Ralne. i.ctor. J.8. "',..n, Mountaln Lak•• J_ Cr.wford,
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LIVESTOCK-LAND INSTITUTE SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

The third annual Iowa-Minnesota Livestock and the Land Institute will be held at

Albert Lea, September 25, Cliff Cairns, show manager, announced today.

The Institute is sponsored by several organizations interested in more efficient

livestock production and 5011 conservation.

The program for the day will be centered on showing how livestock and land can

be profitably used together in such a way as to save and build the soil.

Feature of the day will be presentations by two farmers, one from Minnesota and

one from Iowa, who have done outstanding jobs of both soil use and livestock farming.

Names of the farmers, who are selected by a special committee, will be announced

soon.

The day is under the joint sponsorship of the University of Minnesota and Iowa

State College extension services; the Minnesota and Iowa Farm Bureaus; the Iowa Beef

Producers' Association; the Minnesota Livestock Breeders' Association; the Iowa and

Minnesota associations of soil conservation districts; the U.S. Soil Conservation

Service; and Wilson and Co. Inc., Albert Lea.

Besides Cairns, Minnesotans included on the executive committee planning the

event, which last year attracted over 6,000 farmers from all parts of Minnesota and

Iowa, are.

W.E. Morris, exten'lon animal husbandman, University of Minnesota; A.G. Mereness,

Minnesota Farm Bureau; Harold Saettre, Kasson, Minnesota Livestock Breeders' Associa-

tion; and Louis Larson, Albert Lea, Minnesota Association of Soil Conservation Dis
tricts.

Iowans on the executive committee area Herb Howell, Iowa Extension Service; Stan
Nicol, Des Moines, Iowa Farm Bureau Federation; Owain Blake, Webster City, Iowa Asso
ciation of Soil Conservation Districts; and Lyle Haring, Des Moines, Iowa Beef Pro
ducers' Association.

Mel Cohee, Milwaukee, represents the U. S. Soil Conservation Service on the
committee. A-8849-hs
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~KITCHI GESHIG" SCHEDULED AT AG COLLEGE

Immediate Release

"Kitchi Geshig," which means "Big Event ll in the Chippewa Indian language, will

be held on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota Thursday evening

through Saturday (May 15-17).

Participating will be students and staff members ~f the University.s College of

Agriculture, Forestry, Home Economics and Veterinary Medicine.

Kitchi Geshig will combine the principal features of three annual college affairs

which have now been dropped as separate events in favor of the all-college weekend.

They are the Ag Royal, Home Economics Day and Foresters' Day. In addition, students

in the School of Veterinary Medicine will participate as a group for the first time

in an affair of this type.

The program for the weekend will be built around open houses held by various

divisions of the.college. These are designed to interpret the instructional program
to

and/show facilities of the college, according to Keith McFarland, assistant to the

dean of the college.

The public is invited to attend all Kitchi Geshig events, and student guides
will be on hand to show visitors features of campus activity. The weekend:will open
with a dance Thursday evening during which the Kitchi Geshig queen will be crowned.

Open house will be held by all divisions, starting at 9&30 a.m. Friday. Other
Friday events include livestock shoMnanship contests in the morning and a bean feed
at noon.

On Friday afternoon there will be additional livestock showmanship competition,
inclUding special classes for co-eds, a mass games session and foresters· contests
and special events. The foresters' events will include log birling and post-peeling
demonstrations. Friday evening there will be a l7-act campus talent show, "The Crys
tal Review of '52," beginning at 8 p.m.

Events Saturday morning include a convocation of high school-age young people
from all parts of the state. They will be taken on guided tours of the campus foll
owing the gathering. Also scheduled for Saturday morning are more livestock show
manship contests and the IIKitchi Geshig Warpath," a parade complete with floats, live
stock and marching students. There will be a beef barbecue from 11130 a.m. to 4 p.r.I.

A feature of the Saturday program will be a Home Economics luncheon at 11130
a.m., followed by a style show 1n which women students will model clothing of thp.ir
own making. Parents, alumni and others interested are invited to attend the lunr.heon
and style show. Luncheon reservations may be made at the college office.

The Saturday afternoon schedule includes a horsemanship exhibition and a dog
show at which breeders in this area will show their animals. Kitchi Geshig will
close with a barn dance Saturday evening. Awards to winners of various contest~ will
be made during an intermission. A-8850-rr
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FFA AWARD WINNERS NAMED AT CONVENTION

**************FOR RELEASE
10 a.m., ~mDNESDAY, MAY 14
**************

Winners of five "establishment in farming" awards were announced this (Wed.)

morning at the annual state Future Farmers of America convention on the St. Paul

campus of the University of Minnesota.

The .1nners were,

State Star Dairy Farmer award--John Schaefer, 18, Red Wing. Farm Mechanics

award~-Raeburn J. Hanson, 19, Austin. Farm and Home Electrification award,-Gene

Vaineo, 16, Cloquet; Soil and Water Management award--James Swenson, 17, Winthrop;

Farm Safety award--Winona FFA chapter.

Winners of all five awards receive $100 from the National FFA Foundation. The

money is to be used to help FFA boys become established in farming.

Winners of several other awards were also announced.

David Monson, 16, Chisago City, and James Marcomb, 17, Winona, were named win

ners in conducting outstanding co-operative activities. Each receives $50 from a

fund s~aqsored by the Midland Co-operative Wholesale of Minneapolis and Central Co

operative Wholesale of Superior, Wis. The money is to be used to defray costs of

traveling to the National FFft convention in Kansas City next October.

District winners named in the Concrete Improvement contest were Dennis Strand,
17, Warren; Eldon Eckert, 17, Wadena; Paul Nilson, 16, Annandale. Don Nickol, 17,
Mountain Lake; Robert Evenson, 17, Minnesota Lake; Sheldon Lukes, 16, Austin; James
LeRoux, Forest Lake; Ronald Oskerstrom, 16, Cloquet. Each receives $20 from the
Portland Cement Association.

Efficient milk production awards totalling $150 were pro-rated to the Red Wing,
Winona and Winthrop FFA chapters. Bronze plaques were awarded the Red Wing and Win
ona chapters for showing the greatest interest and making the most progress in grow
ing home-grown feeds. The awards came from the National Dairy Production Corporatio o

through its members divisions in Minnesota, the National Butter Company and Kraft
Foods Company.

Francis Weber, 17, Farmington, won a Jersey heifer calf from the Minnesota Jer
sey Cattle Club.

Detroit LakesJ Melrose and Winona chapters received $75 to be pro-rated among
the chapters to defray costs of lodging and meals at the State FFA camp in July.

Gordon KeIrn, 17, Faribault, was named winner in the individual leadership con
test. He receives a trophy donated by the Farm House fraternity at the University 0
Minnesota. A-8851-rr
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GOODHUE COUNTY AGENT WINS SUPERIOR SERVICE AWARD

.MMKMMM*******************
CONFIDENTIAL
Hold for release until
10 a.m., THURSDAY, MAY 15
**************1( MM ••*******

G. J. Kunau, agricultural extension agent in Goodhue county, was named today as

a winner of the Superior Service award of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Kunau was a member of a group presented with Superior Service Awards by Secre

tary of Agriculture Charles Brannan during ceremonies on the grounds of the Washing

ton Monument in the nation's capital this (Thurs.) morning. He received a silver

medal and a certificate for meritorious service to agriculture and rural life.

Kunau was cited at the ceremony for his success in enlisting the support of

farmers in carrying out an outstanding program to improve farming in his county.

He was praised for his ablilty in organization, his training of men to be asslgn-

ed places as county agents in other parts of' the state and his work to acquaint for

eign visitors with U. S. agricultural extension education methods and American farm

techniques and living conditions.

Born on a farm near Sabula, Iowa, the Goodhue county· agent is a graduate of Iowa

State College. He has served as agricultural agent in Goodhue county for the past

15 years and is recognized as one of Minnesota's leading agricultural extension

workers.

Kunau received the distinquished service award of the National Association of

County Agents in 1947. He served as the 1951 president of the Minnesota County Ag

ricultural Agents' Association.

Under his direction, the agricultural extension program in Goodhue county has

shown steady growth, with the youth program especially strong. His adult program

has been geared closely to the soils problems of the county.

A-885!=rr
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e FFA CONTEST WINNERS NAMED

Eighty-two blue ribbon winning teams were named in agricultural jUdging and

identification contests held at the three-day (May 12-14) state convention of the

uture Farmers of America, which came to a close Wednesday on the St. Paul campus

of the University of Minnesota.

They were,

CROPS--Bemidji, Brainerd, Cambridge, Frazee, Hastings, Hawley, Montgomery,

Moose Lake, Ulen.

DAIRY CATTLE--Albert Lea, Buffalo, Comfrey, Greenbush, Litchfield, Melrose,

Milaca, Minnesota Lake, Owatonna, Rochester, Rushford, Winona, Winthrop.

DAIRY PROOUCTS--Detroit Lakes, Hawley, Pine City Red Wing Sandstone.

FARM MANAGEMENT--Albert Lea, Danube, Garden City, St. Charles.

FARM MECHANICS--Clarkfield, Cotton, Crosby-Ironton, Danube, Detroit Lakes,

Milaca, Olivia, Warren.

FORESTRY--Akeley, Cloquet, Crosby-Ironton, Pillager.

HORTICULTURE--Chisago City, Pine City.

MEATS--Albert Lea, Bemidji, Fairfax, Frazee, Glencoe, Hawley, Luverne, Le-

Center, Marshall, Watertown, Winona.

POULTRy--ehisago City, Franklin, Freeborn, Hitting. Jackson, Montgomery,

Ortonville, Pine City, Taylors Falls.

SOILS--Freeborn, Hastings, Ortonville, Red Wing, Roseau, Stephen, Taylors Falls.

WILDLIFE--Chisago City, Cloquet, Crosby-Ironton, Garden City, Grand Rapids,

HaWley, Minnesota Lake, Ulen, Watertown, Frazee.

A-8853-rr
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STATE FFA OFFICERS ELECTED

Immediate Release

Minnesota Future Farmers of America closed their annual three-day state conven
tf Minnesota

tion Wednesday on the St. Paul campus of the University/by electing new officers

and endorsing their immediate past president for the office of national president.

The newly elected president is Wayne Haglin, 19, Brainerd. He succeeds William

Sorem of Northfield who was endorsed by the delegates for the natIonal presidency.

The national election will take place at the national FFA convention in Kansas City,

Mo., October 16.

Other officers named at the state convention werea secretary, Gordon Kelm, 17,

Faribault, treasurer, Charles Z~erman, 17, Northfield, reporter, Tom Twiss, 17,

Lakeyi11e, sentinel, Charles Sonnek, 17, Minnesota Lake. director, Harold Knudson,

20, Freeborn.

Vice presidents of the Minnesota FFA, one from each of eight districts in the

state, area Cecil Malme, 17, Climax; Eugene Christiansen, 17, Elbow Lake; Ed Brede

son, 18, Willmar; Daryle Dawson, 17, Worthington; Arden DeBoer, 17, WinthroR' John

Schaefer, 17, Red Wing; Richard Carlson, 17, Sandstonel Alvin Aho, 16, ~.

State Adviser is G.R. Cochran~ state executive secretary, W.J. Kortesmaki, both

with the State Department of Education, St. Paul.

Honors in state Future Farmers pUblic speaking and parliamentery procedure con
tests went to representatives of the Little Falls and Mountain Lake FFA chapters.

Joseph Dambowy, 17, Little Falls, won the speaking contest. Wayne Carlson, 17,
Lancaster, was second, and Otis Biers, 17, Plainview, third.

First place winner in the parliamentery procedure contest was the Mountain Lake
team, James Crawford, adviser. The F~ribault team, with Layton Hoysler the adviser,
placed second, and the Brainerd team, Ed Gray, adviser, was third.

In a talent contest Kenneth and Jerome Stassen, Marshall, took top honors with
an accordion duet. Second place went to Curtis and Bennett Nylund, Cook, who present
ed a "hillbilly" duet. The winners get expense-paid trips from F.H. Peavey & Co"
Minneapolis, ~o the South Dakota state FFA convention in Brookings next April.

A-8854-rr
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YOUOO CITIZENS' LEAGUE COURSE OPENS FRIDAY

Immediate Release

The Young Citizens' League of Minnesota will hold its fifth annual convention

and leadership short course on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota

Friday and Saturda~lt was announced today by J.O. Christianson, director of agri

cultural short courses at the University.

Beginning Friday noon, the course will include business sessions and classes

in leadership, parliamentary law and other subjects. More than 400 young people

are expected to attend.

A banquet will be held in connection with the course Friday evening in the

School of Agriculture dining hall on the St. Paul campus. Speaker will be Rev.

Reuben Youngdahl, pastor of Mount Olivet church, Minneapolis. A recreation period

will follow the banquet.
A-8855..-rr

4-H FARM ACCOUNTS WINNERS ANNOUNCED

Sixteen-year-old Gary FreUnd, Route 11, Minneapolis, has been named winner in

the 4-H farm accounts project, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, announced today.

He will receive a $25 bond. To win his award, the Hennepin county club member

kept an inventory of each phase of the farm business, as well as a record of taxes,

farm expenses, farm receipts, crop acreages and production.

Other winners in farm accounts, who will also receive cash awards, are Robert

Vincent, 17, Bemidji; Bernard Stevermer, 20, Easton; Donald Tentis, 19, Kellogg; and

Alvin Vakoch, 17, Ada.

A-8856--jbn
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MAY 18 SET AS RURAL LIFE SUNDAY

Immediate Release

Four-H members allover the state will observe Rural Life Sunday May 18i' accord

ing to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H clUb leader at the University of Minnesota.

On this Sunday they will attend the church of their choice, assist in services

by providing special music, furnish flowers or act as ushers.

Rural Life Sunday is a day when 4-H members have the opportunity to emphasize

the spiritual values and character-building qualities of 4-H work, Harkness said.

It gives them an opportunity to think together about home, community and world events

in spiritual terms, and shows them the meaning of Christianity in rural life.

The observance of Rural Life Sunday is traditionally the fifth Sunday after

Easter. It is an outgrowth of ancient ceremonies blessing the land and the seed

at the time of planting. When 4-H members worship together they join with those

of many generations in seeking the blessing of God upon the land, the seed, the

cultivation of the earth, and the enrichment of home and community life, Harkness

declared.

A-8857-mm
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Immediate Releale

e STUDENTS TO HONOR HOME ECONOMICS STAFF MEMBER

AUniversity of Minnesota home economics faculty member will be honored at a

luncheon Saturday noon (May 17) given as one of the events during Kitchi Geshig,

the all-college weekend on the St. Paul campus.

She will be given the title of "Miss Betty" and presented with a replica of

the Betty lamp, which was used by pioneer women and is now the official symbol of

the American Home Economics Association. The title "Miss Betty" was chosen from

the name of the lamp.

University home economics students are voting this week on the staff member

they wish to honor. According to criteria set up by a student committee, the

person selected will be one who is a good classroom teacher, who shows interest 1n

the students, 1s enthusiastic about her field of work and interests students in it

and who is an example of what a good home economist should be.

Other activities planned by home economics students for the all-college weekend

include a style show in Coffey Hall auditorium at 1 p.m. Saturday when home economics

majors will model dresses they have made, and open house in the home economics

building, including the new east wing, from 9,30 to 12 Friday morning and from 9 to

11,30 Saturday morning. Exhibits arranged by home economics classes will be on dis

play and demonstrations will be given by students on various phases of home econo

mics Saturday morning.

Home economics students and instructors in high schools and colleges in the

state have been invited to attend home economics activities this weekend. Parents

of University students and interested homemakers are also invited to the events.

A-8858-jbn
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4-H'ERS CROSEH FOR 1vASHINGTOlT TRIP

For release: Wednesd~y. May 21, 1'52

(~H th ma.t)

Two Minnesota boys and t~ro girls have been selected for one of the most

coveted honors in 4-H work - a trip to the National 4-H Club Camp in Washington.

D. C•• June 18-25. Leonard HarknesS; sta.te 4-R club leader at the University of

Minnesota, said today.

They are, left to right: Karla :Bahe, 21, Hastings; James Sample. Jr •• 19.

Spring Valley; Marilyn Fahning, 19. Wells; and Benjamin Peterson, 2e. Fort Ripley.

They were chosen delegatee to the camp on the basis of their long-time, out-

standing records in 4-H work as well as for their leadership.

Trips to the National 4-H Club Camp in Washington are being provided by the

Minnesota Bankers' Association.

The four winners have been in club work from 9 to 12 years and have completed

all the way from 32 to 76 4-H projacts. All of them have been junior leaders for

at least five years and have held many of the offices in their local clubs.

Miss Babe won state championshin in the 4-H radio speaking contest in 1951. As

state dress revue queen in 1948, she won a trip to the National 4-H Club Congress

in Chicago.

Sample. who is a student at Iowa State College, won state honors and a trip to
the National Club Congress in 1950 for his meat animal team demonstration and his
long-time record in the meat animal project. He bas ,.,on numerous county champion
ships on his beef cattle and for livestock judging. He has been president of the
county 4-H Federation.

Now a student a.t St. Olaf College. Hiss Fehning was president of the State 4.5
Federation last year and has been p~e$ident of the county leaders' council. Several
years ago she was a national winner in the garden project and won a trip to the
National 4-R Club Congress in Chicago~

Peterson has been treasurer of the State 4-5 Club Federation and president and
vice president of the county federation. In 1949 he received the Grange award as

"outstanding 4-H junior leader in Crow Wing county. He has won county championships
~in livestock, poultry and potatoes.

-j'bn-

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS. UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, AGRICULTURAL EXTEN
SION DIVISION AND UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE COOPERATING. PAUL E. MILLER, DIRECTOR. PUBLISHED IN

FURTHERANCE OF AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION ACTS OF MAY 8 AND JUNE 30, 1914.
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RECOGNITION ASSE~m~Y MAY 21

.__ ..._--

Immediate Release

-l

Awarding of medals and scholarships for scholastic achievement and choir music

will be features of a college assembly program on the st. Paul campus of the Univer

sity of Minnesota Wednesday evening, May 21.

It will be the annual Recognition Assembly of the University's College of Agri

culture, Forestry, Home Economics and Veterinary Medicine, scheduled for 8 p.m. in

Coffey hall. The public 1s invited.

Awards will be presented at the assembly by Dean Henry Schmitz, who will be

meeting with the total college student body for the last time before leaving for his

new post as president of the University of Washington.

A concert by the St. Paul campus choir, under the direction of Earl Rymer,

assistant professor of music at the University, will include the first public per

formance of two English balleds, "Amarlllis II and "Good Morrow, Goss ip Joan;' The

ballads were written by Dr. James W. McConkie, instructor in music at the University.

He will be present to hear his ballads performed.

All of the selections to be sung by the choir will be of the folk music type,

from English, French, Russian, Polish and American sources. Mr. Rymer took over

direction of the choir in 1945 with a nucleus of 12 students and has built it to its

present membership of 80 voices.

Music at the assembly will also include organ selections played by Thomas Lari
more, music intructor, and vocal solos by Marjorie Wyland, home economics senior
from St. Paul; Patricia Lalim, home economics freshman, Maynard, and Carl Kehret,
agriculture freshman, Austin.

Another feature of the program will be an address by Dr. E.C. Stakman, chief of
the division of plant pathology at the University and former president of the
American Association for the Advancement of Science.

Preceding the assembly there will be an informal dinner in the ag. cafeteria
for members of the senior class and faculty. After the assembly, there will be an
open house for students, faCUlty, alumni and visitors in the Ag. Union. The annual
College of Agriculture seniors' tree-planting ceremony will take place on the St.
Paul campus at 9 a.m. Thursday, May 22. Seniors will go directly from the ceremony
to Cap and Gown Day exercises in Northrop auditorium on the Minneapolis campus.
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COUNTY AGENTS RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIPS

************FOR RELEASEa
* Monday, May 19
***********

Two Minnesota extension agents have been chosen to receive cash scho1ar-

ships of $100 each to be used for summer school attendance this year, Paul

E. Miller, director of the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, has

announced.

They are J. Russell Gute, county agricUltural agent, Owatonna, and

Genevieve Moffitt, county home agent, Le Center.

Donor of the scholarship awards is the Horace A. Moses Foundation, Inc.
he

Gute has been a county agent since 1931. Since 1941/has been in Steele

county where he has developed a well-rounded agricultural program, with

special emphasis on soil conservation and land use. He has become known

for his work in coaching 4-H demonstration teams and in furthering dairy i~

provement and artificial breeding programs. He is one of the directors of

the Minnesota County Agents' Association.

Since Miss Moffitt became Le Sueur county's first home agent in 1949 she

has developed a strong extension home program. She came to Le Sueur county

from Becker county, where she had been a home agent for three and a half

years. Previous to that time she taught home economics in Braddock, North

Dakota. She holds a bachelor of science degree with a major in home econo

mics from North Dakota P.gricultural college, Fargo.

A-886o-jbn
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Immediate Release

RURAL YOUTH TO HOLD REGIONPL CONFERENCE

About 50 Minnesota young people,all members of Rural Youth

groups, will meet their Midwestern neighbors at the fourth annual

Western Regional Conference of the Rural Youth of the U. S. A. at

the Black Hills Teachers college, Spearfish, S. Dak., May 24-26.

Robert Dieter, Brewster, president of Rural Youth of Minnesota,

will act as president of this year's conference. He will deliver the

response to the welcome address given by Dr. Russell Jonas, president

of Black Hills Teacher's College.

Another Minnesotan, Lillian Engen, 4-H agent at Little Falls,

is on the executive committee.

Badger Clark, South Dakota poet laureate, and Josef Meier, direc-

tor of the Black Hills Passion Play of America, will be among the

featured speakers at the meeting.

Gerald McKay, University of Minnesota visual aids specialist,

will hold a photography lecture-workshop during the conference.

Robert Pinches, Minnesota state rural youth agent, will help to lead

recreation. A special interest session on program planning will be

directed by Kathleen Flom, Minnesota assistant state 4-H club leader.

Miss Flom will also give a summary of the conference.

A-8861-jbn
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U HOME ECONOMICS STAFF MEMBER HONORED

*****************
*CONFIDENTIAL, HOLD FOR RELEASE
*UNTIL SATURDAY, WY 17, 12 NOON
*****************

Home economics students at the University of Minnesota this (Saturday) noon

bestowed the title of "Miss Betty" on Dorothy Bonnell, University instructor in home

economics, at a special luncheon in the St. Paul campus dining hall.

This is the second year University home economics students have selected, by

vote, a staff member they wish to honor with the name "Miss Betty." According to

criteria set up by a student committee, the person selected is judged on the basis

of classroom teaching, interest in students and enthusiasm for her field of work.

She must also set an example of what a good home economist should be.
was

A replica of the Betty lamp, which inspired the title "Miss Betty",/presented

to Miss Bonnell by Beverly Gilbert, 5656 Pillsbury avenue, Minneapolis, president

of the Home Economics association, student organization. The Betty lamp was used by

pioneer women and is now the official symbol of the American Home Economics associa-

tiona

Miss Bonnell is in charge of the household equipment section in the University's

School of Home Economics. A graduate of Iowa State college, she had experience in

home equipment research in industry before coming to M1nnesota.

New officers of the Home Economics association were also announced at the lun-

cheon. They are. president, Patsy payton, 5016-11th avenue south, Minneapolis; vice

president, Patricia Havey, 1697 Laurel avenue, St. Paul, secretary, Lynn Lindsten,

425 Oliver avenue south, Minneapolis, treasurer, Phyllis Bowe, Elk River.

Special representatives elected to the cabinet include Janet Ganas, 999 Stryker

street, St. Paul, Margaret Fenske, 1570 Vincent street, St. Paul; Jean Webster, 222

Carroll avenue, St. Paul, Patricia Podd, 1342 Keston avenue, St. Paul; Jeanine Bros

sard, 3328-45th avenue south, Minneapolis; Barbara Olson, Rapid City, South Dakota;

Beverly Blakeslee, Duluth, Margaret Crawford, Forest Lake, Jeanne Knutson, Graceton;

Gloria Bodlak, 1107 Randolph street, St. Paul; Marjorie Melby, Cloquet; Joan Manson,

1475 Hythe street, St. Paul, Noreen Abraham, Oli~la. A-8862-jbn
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H,tY FIELD DPYS IN JUNE

Immediate Release

Latest methods of putting u~Adry hay and grass silage will be

demonstrated at Minnesota Hay Field Days to be held at three Univer-

sity of Minnesota branch agricultural experiment stations in June.

The programs, sponsored jointly by the University's Depart

ment of Agriculture and The Farmer magazine, St. Paul, will be held

at Rosemount June 5, Morris June 12 and Grand Rapids June 17.

At each station, the program will consist of morning and after-

noon sessions devoted to demonstrations of methods and equipment in

the field.

At 12:30 p.m" there will be a meeting with statements by Uni

versity agricultural administrators and others and a panel discussion

on hay-making problems, according to M. L. Armour, extension agrono-

mist at the University and program chairman for the days.

A-8863-rr
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HAY DAY SET FOR ROS:EMOUNT

Special to Southeastern
Minnesota Weeklies

-e

The latest methods in m&ting hay and silage will be demonstrated at

the University of Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station

Hay Day, Thursday, June 5.

The day is bein3 sponsored cooperatively by the University of Minne-

sota and liThe Farmer" Hagazine, according to Myron Armour, extension

agronomist and chairman of the ~rogram committee.

The morning ~rogram, starting at 10:00 a.m., will be devoted to

actual field demonstrations on raking, chopping, field baling, and hay-

making methods.

A s~ecial noon program, featuring a panel of experts, will discuss

hay-making nroblems and will answer farmers' questions on hay and silage

making.

The afternoon program will be devoted to making crop silage with the

silage actually being put up during the demonstration~. Visitors will be

able to see how various ~reservatives are used and how different ways of

makin3 hay crop sile.ge work.

Several outsta»ding exnerts have been obtained for the noon program,

Armour has announced. They include T. H. Fenske, associate director of

the University's Department of Agriculture; C. L. Cole, superintendent

of the North Central _~riculturai Exneriment Station at Grand Rayids;

Ralph Wayne, extension dair~~an; Ai Schmid, associate ~rofessor of agronomy;

and Ray Wolf, radio farm service director, EUO}iI, and farm television

personality.
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HO''l ABOUT PRESERVATIVES
FOR BAY-CROP SILAGE?

"Do I need preservatives for hay-crop silage?lI

A BAh~ECED F_~~ING story
To all counties
For publication week of

Hay 26 or after

This question, freQuently 9.sked by famers, \'las answered this week by County

Agent thi sway:

IINot "'Then the normal moisture content of the material to be ensiled is bet•.'!een

60-70 per cent. However, when too-hi~h moisture material (wet from rain or heavy

dew) or too-high moisture standinb legumes must be chop~ed and nut into the silo,

preservatives are likely to give a more ~latable silage. 1I

Quoting a report from }I. L. Armour, extension agronomist at the University of

Minnesota, the county agent went on:

Molasses at 40-70 pounds per ton, ground grain or corn and cob meal at about

200 pounds per ton of green material, or sulfur dioxide, may be used. Sulfur

dioxide has been effective at the Pennsylvania e~eriment station when the standing

bay was chopped directly or when high-moisture hay was not wilted.

Material, however, must be fresh to millte good sulfur dioxide silage. Five

pounds of sulfur dioxide are used per ton of green material, applied at 4-foot

levels.

You can figure the weight of the green material by multiplying the cubic feet

in the load by 25 if the load is well settled--or by 20 if loose.

How fine should hay be chopned? Armour's answer to this q~estion is: when the

moisture is 60-70 per cent. chop as short as possible. There will be less spoilage,

more feed can be stored in a given space, and the silaGe can be handled more easily.

Hany u::oright silos are filled ';Ii th no one '.'lOrking inside. There e,re advantages,

however, in having help in the top half, especiallY'IThen the silo is filled slowly.

More feed can be put in at one filling; the ma,terial can be kept level; it \rill

settle more uniformly with less chance of moldy s::oots. Silage can be removed more

easily if kept level during filling, and spoilage is reduced if the top is level or

slightly higher next to the wall. MORE
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In a temporary s110, one man--sometimes t\'1o--is needed to keep the material

level and well-packed. A high-anchored blower pipe with distributor pipes cuts

down labor needs. An elevator, although slower, works well for filling a temporary

upright s110 or making a stack.

Extra care is needed to pac1-c the silage in a trench silo, A horse or tractor

will do the best job after hand leveling.

Ray-cro~ silage settles slowly and pulls away from the silo wall ~ore than corn

silage. To reduce epoilage, tramp claily for a ,.Teel~, ';rith special care around the

outside. Sprinkl1n;;, the silage surface '11th '"tater '",ill reduce spoilage.

Old fertilizer bass overlapped or tou~h paper placed over the silage and

covered with 4-6 inches of very wet material, well packed. will save feed. too.

More complete information will be found in a revised edition of Folder 157,

"Hay Crop Silage ,II ,"hich may be obtained from the county agent's office or the

Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paull, Minnesota.

-rr-
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(1'10.) 4-HIERS ~'1ILL

REPRESENT COUlITY
AT CLUB WEEK

To All Counties
ATT: 4-R AGEl>TT
For Publication week of

Hay 26 or after

county will attend the dis-

county \'lill send 4-H members to the Minnesota State 4-H
--- (number)

''leek June 10-12 at University Farm, 4-R Agent said today. They will

be among the 1200 4-R 1ers from allover the state to attend.

____ county members making the trip are: (give names and addresses).

will re'Present county at the annual state 4-B Club Federa-
--'(=Nam-er")-

tion meeting during the week.

In addi tion, -... - 4-R members from _
(number)

trict club week at (Morris, June 2-6; Grand Ranids, June 2-6; Crookston, June 16-21).

They are: (Give names and addresses).

This year's State 4-R Week program includes a wide variety of activities.

Some of the highlights are:

Tours of the Minnea!)olis and St. Paul camnuses, the Ford Plant and the U.S.

Naval Air Station. Recreational facilities at the air station, including the

swimming pool and gymnasium, will be made available. Four-H'ers will also see a

jet airpla~e demonstration there.

Classes in agricultl'lre and homemaJdng taught by University of Minnesota

resident and extension staff members.

A Gingham and Denim party Wednesday night. lLuke"Lw..asze"rski "rill call

squares.

• A good grooming contest in \'1hich and ..-- ',..,rill repre-

sent ---- county. Winners placing in the blue ribbon group will be !)resented

-mm-

Thursday night.

Assembly programs and spe&~ers. W. L. Nunn. director of Univer~ity relations,
University of Minr~esota; Arthur H. Ogle, president of the Minnesota Junior Chamber
of Commerce; Carl T. Rowan. r1inneapolis Tribune staff writer; and Ardis Schrader.
last year's International Farm Youth E~change delegate, will be among the speakers.

The traditional candlelighting ceremony will close the week's activities
Thursday night. Presentation of a,~rds and new 4-H Federation officers will pre
cede the ceremony.
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GOOD S1J1fMER
JvIAlTAGEi iEl;'[T OF
POULTRY E'-\.YS

To all COU1'lties

For nublication week of
}!ay 26. 1952

The summer months can be one of the most ~rofitable ~eriods of the year in egg

'I)ror:~.lction if feed is not ',tasted by non-laying birds,

were informed this week.

county flock owners

The information came from County Agricultural A~ent _

Accorc:.ing to a report received by the county agent from Cora Cooke, extension

poultry s~ecialist at the Univer~ity of Minnesota, ra~id disposition of non-laying

hens and replacing them with early-maturing pullets helned the Burton Ingvalson

flock in Mower county produce a year's average of 242 eggs per bird.

Other summer poultry management suggestions made by Miss Cooke:

Complete confinement of the laying flock nays. ~rhen birds are never far from

the feed supply, they Get greater amounts of the nutrients which result In more and

bigger eggs. And no e~gs ='.re lost because of bein.'S laid. in out-of-the-'Itay places.

Eggs produced in confinement are better eggs and bri~~ a better price.

A well-insulated house i~ important to the success of summer-time confinement

as well as to winter-time re~ultr..

Good planning results in f 1ul pronuction from pullets beginning in September.

Thus producers can t~{e advantaGe of the high-price period of the year.

Rea.ring ~llets on green pastures not used by chiclcens the previous year helps

protect against disease. A constant su~ly of balanced rations and water must be

provided. Ample feeder s~ace--two 6-foot feeders per 100 birds--should be nrovided.

FeederR should be covered to 'Jrotect birds and feeds against weather. Full con-

sum~tion during bad weather is possible only if some feeders are inside shelters.

The brooder house which accommodates 350 chicks to start with will comfortably

house less than half that number tm"ard the end o·c the gro\"ing :':Jeriod. A \.,.ire-

enclosed roosting shelter, because of its opp-nness. :Jrovides ideal roosting condi-

tions for about tw~e as many ,~lets as would be safe in a regular brooder house,
and this shelter is cheap to build and easy to move.

-rr-
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NEi'l "SOAK" WASH
H7iTROD PREVIDTTS
BWn':ET SHRIl1KA.GE

TO ALL COUNTIES
ATT: HO){ffi AG~TTS
For use week of May 26

Blanket washing has long l'resente<l a shrinl~age problem to county

homemel~ers. However, by the new non-stir method of 'flashing bla.nl{ets. this problem

can largely be solved, Home Agent _--. re!,orts.

Recent tests by Mrs. Elaine Knowles Weaver of the Ohio Experiment Station have

sho\'lIl that shrinkage in blankets is caused by a.gi tation. When soil is removed by

soaking, blankets will retain their orieinal shaJ,e and fluffiness. Even badly

shrunken blankets can be stretched if washed in this manner.

Here is the method in seven stepsr

1. Fill washer or laundry tub with lukewarm water. Add a. low-sudsing

detergent and dissolve by running the machine a few seconds.

2. Submerge the blanket. Let soak 15 to 20 minutes, turning over once or

t\'11ce by hand.

). Drain off wash water and add rinse water of same temperature. Submerge

blanket and soak 5 minutes. Remove water. Add fresh water for another

rinse, turning blanltet once as second rinse comes in.

4. Put blanket through wringer or snin off water. Then stretch to original
shape and size. Two people can stretch the blanket easily by !lulling from
opposi te ends. If you must do it alone, hang blanket across line, hems
together. Pin, and pull evenly along the hems. To dry in a. dryer, preheat
some dry towels and "mix" blanket '.·,ith them. After 15 minutes at high heat,
remove the damp blanket an~ stretch.

5. If possible, thumb-tack the blanket to a flat, clean surface. If this is
not PQBsible, let the blMllcet dry on the line, hems together, until just
slightly damp; then stretch again and dry.

6. When dry, brush the blanket \,,1 th a ''lire "pet" brush or a stiff nylon hair
brush to make it soft and na'P:PY.

7. Steam-press bindings on both sides, or sponge with a dampened cloth and
press dry.

This method of ~.,rashing is suitable for non-automatic ~mshers or for agitator
or pulsator-ty:pe automatics, if they he,va fleXible control dials ,,.,hich can be
operated by hand. It may be used with tumble t~e washers if the door can be
opened after the machine is filled.

-mm-
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MINNESOTA'S HOLSTEIN WINNERS'

II
MEET

University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paull. Minnesota
May,):"; 1952

atJ

11 llobert P. Raustadt
Extension Information SpeoialiRt. University of Minnesota

Meet Minneaot~'. outstRnding Hol~tein 4-H club members--Shirley Douglas,

16, of Waverly. WriChtCounty. and Robert Haller. 19. of Wanamingo. Goodhue

County.

They were honored At a bJl.nquet in St. Cloud, Minnel'lOta, this past·winter.

At thRt tiMe, Robert was presented with a CAmera and Shirley with a traveling

bag in behalf of the Minnesota Holstein Breedera' Ageociation. The presentation

was made by Ben Hueeby, of Adams. MiDne~ota. pa8t president of the 8tate breed

organisation.

The awards are based on long';tlme achievement in club work wi th their Ho18 tein

dairy cattle Robert has been in 4-H work ntne rears and Shirley eilht Tearl.

Shirley's story go_a b"'ck to the time 1n Dec~ml'er. 1945. when her y~arling

calf. "Beadle". choked to death on a piece of silage. "I liked Beadie 80 mlch".

"recalls Shirley. that I almost cried my eyeB out. That 10lP, inRtead of discour-

aging her, made her more det~rmined than ever to "~o placeR" 88 A dairy club

member.

The pay-off for that determinatiQn took plAce at the 1951 Mtnne~ota State

Fair. when h~r cow. "Belle". took the grand cbampionehip. "I was po happy I

killed hAr--even at ~ a,.", Shirley confeel•••

Sandwiched in between the tears~ 1945 and the k1.~ of 19:'1. there'8

Rn tnspring story of steady progre8s on Shirley's pArt. Mile~tones 1ncluded

both eoun~ and state honors. In th~ county. h~r record ~how8 blue ribbon••

reserve 0nd grand ch8mpio~lp honore for her nnimals. aho~mAnahip honors. winning

of dlliry production ~Rd record-~eping nwarcts. On the a,tate level, there were

red and blue ribbons, the grand championship at the state .fRir and eeleetion

MORll
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A. an outstandint; Holltein club member last yelir.

This PA~t year Shirley h~8 been keeptn~ records on 8even ani~als.

!oth Shirley and Robert are all-round club members. Shirley's project.

during her eight yellre in club work hllve inclllded dAiry calf. heifer. milking

two-year-old. three-yAar-old cow. five-year-old cow. rlairy judging. henlth.

clothing. chickena. food preservation. bread bakin~. turkeye. cardenin~ and

Junior leaderahip.

Robert. who won a blue ribbon with hi' grade cow at the 1951 MinnftPota State

lair. hal completed 53 projects in hi' nine yeara of club work. He haa been

enrolled in dairy. dairy Judging, Junior leRder.hi~. gardening. chickene. ~ig8.

ho.e improvement. potatoes. loil conserv~tion. Bafet,. and health.

Club worlc: hal paid him rich di~lnende in the form of knowled~ of 8election

of dairy COWl, u~e of nurebred sires. h8ndling a herd of registered cattle,

the value of the DRiry Herd Im0rovAmll!nt Anociation membership 'and the teehnt ques

Robert has carefully lA id pllo\n8 for built1ing his own d~iry herd. He Jind

his father have worked out an excellent arrangement which will probably lead

~ventuAlly to R fRrm partner.hip.

In bu11dinc his dairy herd. he started in 1947 with a purebred calf. 'rom

thi. beginning. he hat built the herd to a

ted that he hRe received a total income of

total of 13 hu.d. Robert haa lndlca

mo!'e thRll $B~O from his 4-1! club

proJect.. In addition to being a Junior leader. he haR served as teea.urer.

vice president and president of hi. elub. Like Shirley. h. haa always been

ready to help younger club members with their project••

-rr-
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e 4-H'ERS TO ATTEND NATIONAL CAMP IN WASHINGTON (with mat)

Four Minnesota 4-H club members will spend June 18-25 at the National 4-H Club

camp in Washington, D. C., Leonard Harkness, state4-H club leader at the University

of Minnesota, said today.

They are (left to right) Karla Bahe, 21, Hastings; James Sample, Jr., 19, Spring

ValleYJ Marilyn Fahning, 19, Wells; and Benjamin Peterson, 20, Fort Ripley.

The award of a trip to the National 4-H Club Camp is considered one of the most

coveted honors in 4-H club work. The four delegates were chosen to attend the camp

on the basis of their long-time, outstanding records in 4-H work as well as for their

leadership.

The Minnesota Bankers' Association is providing the trips to the National 4-H

Club Camp in Washington.

The four trip winners have been in club work from nine to 12 years and have

completed all the way from 32 to 76 4-H projects. All of them have been junior lea

ders for at least five years and have held many of the offices in their local clubs.

Miss Bahe has two state championships to her credit. She was state winner in

the 4-H radio speaking contest in 1951 and in 1948 was state dress revue queen. As

state dress revue queen, she received a trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in

Chicago.

Sample, who is a student at Iowa State college, won state honors and a trip to

the National Club Congress in 1950 for his meat animal team demonstration and his

long-time record in the meat animal project. He has won numerous county championship£

on his beef cattle and for livestock jUdging. He has also been president of the

county 4-H federation.
Now a student at St. Olaf college, Miss Fahning was president of the State 4-H

Federation last year and has been president of the county leaders' council. Several
years ago she was a national winner in the garden project and won a trip to the Nat

~ ional 4-H Club Congress in Chicago.
As treasurer of the State 4-H Club Federation, Peterson collected from 4-H clubs

throughout the state the sum of $4,000 which was presented to the Minnesota State
Fair to assist with improvement of acoustics 1n Erickson Hall in the state 4-H club
building. Peterson has won many county championships and several years ago received
the Grange award as outstanding 4-H junior leader in Crow Wing county. He has been
president and vice president of the county 4-H federation. A-8865-jbn
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SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED AT RECOGNITION ASSEMBLY

'1-Lt.-~ Qn... ,.:/:iA,
,

* * * * * * * * * t * * * * *
CONFIDENTIAL I

HOLD FOR RELEASE I

WED., MAY 21, 8 P.~.

*********t*****

I

Seventy-five scholarships and special achievement awards to student$ in the

University of Minnesota College of Agriculture, Forestry, Home Economics and Vet

erinary Medicine were announced this (Wednesday) evening.

The awards were presented by Henry Schmitz, dean of the college, at ithe annual

recognition assembly on the St. Paul campus.

Robert Campbell and Daniel Merrill, both of St. Paul, and Myrtle Halverson,

lUlw Ulm, were awarded Caleb Dorr senior gold medals for having the highest scholas

tic ranking among college seniors on the St. Paul campus. John Hillman, Minneapolis,

received the Samuel B. Green scholarship medal awarded each year to a s~nior forest-

ere

and

'!

Caleb Dorr junior scholarships of $100 each went to Don Minore, Mingng Wis.,

Patsy Payton, Minneapolis, and Caleb Dorr $100 sophomore scholarshi~s to Carol

Winners of other scholarships werel

Abraham, Olivia, and Jerome Koenigs, Fairmont. Carol Flatin, St. Louis ~, and
I

Harvey Windels, Sebeka, won Caleb Dorr freshman scholarships of $50 eac~.
I

!

Marilyn Dahl, Minneapolis, was awarded the Minneapolis Gas Company s~rvice

I

scholarship of $500. Donald Butler, St. Paul, won the new $100 Hoo Hoo IImmortals
I

Memorial Scholarship from the Twin Cities Hoo Hoo Club, fraternal order pf lumber-
,

men. To Lynn Lindsten, Minneapolis, went the Johnson Foundation scholarship of

SlOO, and Joan Nelson, Tracy, was awarded the Phi Upsilon Omicron scholarship of

$100.

I

Edward Frederick, Eagle Lake, GUy Schaefer, Cold Spring, and Donald Wegman,
I

Douglas, Alpha Zeta traveling scholarship of $75; Jerome Koenigs, Fairmopt, Alpha

Zeta scholarship of $50, Zona Hendrickson, Thief River Falls, Agriculturtl Faculty

Women's Club scholarship of $50, Marjorie Erickson, Starbuck, Florence Mnson Wilson
I

Memorial scholarship, $50; Jean Schneider, Winona, Home Economics Associ+tion scho-

larship, $50; Glen Schubert, Echo, the new Women's Auxiliary to the Amer can Veteri-
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nary Medical Association award of $25 as outstanding senior in veterinary medicine.

Caleb Dorr Special Achievement awards for extempore speaking went tq Beverly

I ~Lundgren, $15; Robert Wescott, Chippewa Falls, Viis., $10; land ltoDez t -

Schaefer, ~!!:~~!!!!:!'tJ$5. A $30 prize in the Charles Lathrop Pack foziestry essay

contest was awarded to Wendelin Franzel, Marshfield, Wis. John Davis, Hay!ard, Wis.,

received the Oscar L. Mather award in forestry for scholarship and lead~rship.

In addition, 48 Caleb Dorr prizes of books were awarded to college students for

high scholarship.

Receiving copies of "The Unending Journey," by Elizabeth Wallace were;

Carol Abraham, Olivia; Jean Dingman, Donna Feigum, Charlotte IlIa, Lynn Lind

sten, Marcia Miners, Patsy Payton, Agnes Selgeby, Marjorie Wintenberg, all of Minne-

apolis; Marjorie Erickson, Starbuck; Carol Flatin, pt. Louis Park; Myrtle Halverson,

New Ulm; Lenore Huwe, St. Paul: Beverly McCamus, Willmar; Gretchen Monsor, Fergus
I

Falls, Marlys Munson, Savage; Kathryn Vorachek, Thief River Falls.

Copies of "Bernhard E. Fernow," by A.D. Rogers III went to Robert CalDPbell, St.

~; John Hillman, Minneapolis; and Jerome Koenigs, Fairmont.

"Pine, Stream and Prairie" by James Gray was awarded to: Albert Batchelder,

Faribault; Charles Brown, Granite Falls; Donald D. Johnson, Chisago City, Donald W.

Johnson, Worthington; Lester Larson, Fergus Falls; Keith Loken, Sandston~; Donald

Mason, Mankato; Daniel Merrill, St. Paul; Harold Strandberg, Mahtowa; Tom Toyama,

Minot.

Copies of "The University of Minnesota, 1851-1951" by James Gray wer$ awarded

to: Donald Barnes and Griselda Wolf, St. Paul; Richard Dean; Blue Earth; Edward

Frederic" Eagle Lake; Laverne Larson, Bottineau, N. Dak.; Dennis Lehto, !Eveleth;

Charles McPherson, St. Charles; Don Minore, Minong. Wis.; Einar Palm and!Victor

Perman, Minneapolis; Gerald Robinson,BarnUffij Leonard Scarr, West Concordi Guy Schae

fer, Cold Spring; Rolland Skaife, Waukesha, Wis.; William Sorem, Dundas; Leland

Sturlaugson, Langdon N. Dak.; Wallace Wass, Worthington; Harvey Windels, Sebeka.

A-8864-rr
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SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED FOR HAY DAYS

Immediate Release

Minnesota and North Dakota farm experts will appear on the program for Hay

Day programs to be held at three University of Minnesota agricultural experiment

centers in June.

The programs are scheduled for Rosemount June 5, Morris June 12 and Grand

Rapids June 17.

Slated to make anopening stetanent at a noon-hour session at the Rosemount Re

search center is T.H. Fenske, associate director of agricultural administration

at the University of Minnesota. Harold Macy, director of the University's Agri-

cultural Experiment Station, will open the noon hour program at the North Central

Experiment Station at Morris. Speaker for the noon session at the North Central

Experiment Station, Grand Rapids, will be named later.

The noon hour programs will also include panel discussions on hay and silage

making problems. The panel at Rosemount will consist of C.L. Cole, superintendent

of the Grand Rapids station, Ralph Wayne·,. Universi ty of Minnesota extension dairy-

man, and A.R. Schmid, associate professor of agronomy at the University.

At Morris, panel members will include J.B. Williams, head of the dairy depart

ment at North Dakota Agricultural College, in addition to Cole and Wayne. At

Grand Rapids, the panel will consist of Ralph Grant, agricultural agent in Mille

Lacs county, and Cole and Wayne.

Moderator for the discussions at all three locations will be Ray Wolf, radio

farm service director for KUOM, University broadcasting station.

The noon hour programs will follow a morning session, starting at 10 o'clock,

at which there will be field demonstrations of raking, chopping, field baling and

other hay-making methods. During the afternoon there will be demonstrations of the

actual making of grass silage.

A-8866-rr
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NOW IS TIME TO FREEZE, CP,N RHUBARB

Immediate Release

Rhubarb is at top quality now for freezing and canning, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis,

extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota, said today.

In plentiful supply at local markets, rhubarb is reasonably priced. In buying

it, select rhubarb that is crisp and a good red color; avoid stalks that are limp,

Mrs, Loomis advises.

Freezing is the easiest way to preserve rhubarb for future use. Simply wash

the stalks, cut them into one-inch lengths, package in moisture-vaporproof freezing

containers such as polyethylene bags, label and freeze. This dry pack 1s excellent

for pies, but for sauce rhubarb has a better flavor if it is packed in a sugar syrup

of 3-1/3 cups sugar to 1 quart cold water. Valentine, Crimson Delicious, Canada

Re~ and MacDonald Red are the preferred varieties for freezing.

Tests at the Un1ve~sity of Minnesota frozen foods laboratory show that the

quality of rhubarb is best if it is frozen in spring or early summer while the 8talks

are tender and juicy. After hot weather sets in, the stalks often become tough, bit

ter and undesirable for freezing.

Recommended way to can rhubarb is by the hot water bath method. Extension nu

tritionists at the University of Minnesota suggest adding one fourth as much sugar

as rhubarb by measure, baking until tender in a covered dish, then packing hot in

sterilized jars and processing for 10 minutes 1n a hot water bath. Or add t cup

sugar to each quart of rhubarb, let it stand to draw out the juice and bring to a

boil. Pack hot, cover with hot juice and process for 10 minutes in a hot water bath.

Extension nutritionists warn against putting up raw rhubarb in cold water without

processing.

A-8868-jbn
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4-H WORKER RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP TO U OF MARYLAND

Immediate Release

Norman C. Mindrum, assistant 4-H club leader at the University

of Minnesota, has been named to receive a scholarship at the Univer-

sity of Maryland Institute for Child Study during its summer work-

shop June 23-August 1.

Mindrum is one of 48 extension workers in the nation who are

being granted scholarships for training in human development educa-

tion, according to Paul E. Miller, director of the Minnesota Agri-

cultural Extension Service.

The scholarships were made possible by a grant of $10,500 from

the Sears Roebuck Foundation to the National 4-H Club Foundation.

The training program and grant were arranged because of a grow-

Ing interest in human development education on the part of Extension

personnel who work with young people. The training will be directly

applicable to their work with local 4-H and Rural Youth groups.

Organizations cooperating in carrying out the program include

the Sears Roebuck Foundation, the University of Maryland, the Coop

erative Extension Service and the National 4-H Club Foundation.
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Agricultural scientists at the University of Minnesota are using radioactive

atoms in research which may mean more bushels of corn and oats per acre, more milk
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RADIOACTIVE ~,TOMS HELP IN AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

Immediate Release

I
I

per cow and other benefits to farmers and consumers.

With radioactive elements provided by the Atomic Energy Commission, the scien-

tists are conducting research in 80i1s, dairying, and plant diseases and organisms.

They do this by "labeling" molecules and then following them with a Geiger counter

to their destination in the plant or animal.

Radioactive atoms are being used at the University with an artificial cow, an

ingenious device made of tubes, pails and beakers hooked with the udder of a recent

ly slaughtered cow. USing radioactive carbon, Dairy Professor W. E. Petersen and his

colleagues have discovered among other things that acetic acid goes into all parts

of the milk--into milk fats, casein, globulin, citric acid, etc. Thus they know how

important acetic acid is to the cow.

A. C. Caldwell and J. M. MacGregor, soils researchers, have learned by .•J4U'"·'

working with radioactive phosphate that phosphates increase not only yields but also

the phosphorus content and thus the food value of hay.

They have found that superphosphate provides several times more phosphorus to
plants than fused rock phosphate. And they have discovered that the topdressing
of established legume stands is an effective way of bringing phosphorus into the
plant. The solIs researchers have also found that corn makes greater use of phos
phorus when the phosphorus is mixed with nitrogen or potassium or both.

Plant scientists under the direction of-E. C. Stakman, plant pathology chief,
are using naturally radioactive substances such al radium F. Research Associate
John Rowell and Research Fellow Edward Butler have found thata

There is enough radiation from uranium in ore deposits to cause genetic changes
in plants; same microorganisms are much mOre sensitive to radiation than others; cer
tain chemical parts of the plant cell protect it against radiation, but, with enough
bombardment, radiation will penetrate even these guards. Results of this knowledge
may mean new ways of controlling diseases and microscopic enemies of plants.

The story of the use of radioactive atoms in University agricultural research
is told in greater detail in an article in the latest issue of Farm and HOme Science,
quarterly publication of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, which will
be issued May 26.

A-8866-rr



Keep a close watch on net farm income and chan~es in beef and dairy products

prices, prospective purebred cattle buyers are warned by A. A. Dowell and R. E. Olson,

University of Minnesota agricultural economists.
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ECONOMISTS WARN ON PUREBRED CATTLE PRICES
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They point out that purebred beef cattle prices are now unusually hiSh in re

lation to beef products prices. Purebred beef cattle prices tend to rise and fall

with beef steer prices, and purebrea dairy cattle prices ~nd butter prices also tend

to rise and fall together, the economists state.

Forces which tend to cause beef and butter prices to go up or down also cause

prices of many other farm products to increase or decline at about the same time,

according to Dowell and Olson.

They point out that farmers and ranchers have been building up their cattle

heros for several years. Slaughter was reduced during the period of expansion but

will increase in the years uhead.

A war-time boom has pushed prices of purebred cattle to their highest recorded

level. Purebred dairy cattle prices increased a little over two and one-half times

during the decade ending in 1951, while purebred beef cattle prices increased nearly

four-fold, the economists report.

Although the purebred dairy cattle boom has been less pronounced than that of

beef cattle, prospective buyers of purebred dairy cattle should watch for changes in

beef and dairy products prices. Furm products prices have shown some weakness in

the early months of 1952, while farm expenses have continued to rise, the economists

advise.

ffFarmers need to remind themselves that a purebred animal is worth what it will
earn during its period of usefulness, plUS its slaughter value," they continue. IIIts
real value is likely to differ considerably from its sale prices during a boom or
depreiSion. "

Dowell, who is a professor, and Olson, a research fellow in agricultural econo
mics, are co-authors of an article in the current isaue of Firm and Home Science,
quarterly pUblication of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, which will be
!Gsued May 2',

~
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u. eCH AIMED AT LEGlIoIE INSECT CONTROL

Research at the University of Minnesota during the past two years has shown'

that DDT is a good insecticide for control of certain injurious insects on alfalfa

and alsike clover.

This is reported by two University entomologists, A. G. Peterson and F. G. Hold

away, in the current issue of Farro ang Home Science, quarterly publication of the

Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, which will be issued May 26.

Partly because of damage from injurious insects, alfalfa and alsike clover pro

duction has declined sharply in Minnesota during the past several years, causing the

state to lose its rank as one of the leading producers.

Peterson and Holdaway explain that the three worst injurious insects in legume

seed production appear to be the alfalfa plant bug, the tarnished plant bug and the

alsike clover seed weevil.

At Morris and Winonu, the University researchers found that when alfalfa and

tarnished plant bugs were controlled with insecticides, seed production increased

from two to nine-fold. During 1950 and 1951, one application of insecticide during

the bud stage increased seed yields up to 158 per cent.

In 1951, in northern Minnesota, unsprayed plots yielded 81 pounds of alsike

clover seed per acre. Plots which received one DDT application yielded 194 pounds

per acre.

The University entomologists recommend an application of DOT spray or dust at

the rate of It to 2 pounds of actual DDT per acre on alfalfa and alsike clover grown

for seed. The best time for application is during the bud stage, or just as the

flowers are beginning to open.

Don't apply insecticides during the flowerin~ period, otherwise bees which croSS
pollinate plants may be killed, the entomologists warn. Forage crops sprayed with
DDT should not be used for feeding dairy cattle or animals being finished for slaugh
ter.

Other ways of controlling injurious insects on legumes, in addition to using i~
secticides, are also being studied at the University. Entomologists are teamed with
members of the University agronomy and plant pathology staffs to investisate cultural
practices and resistant varieties as weapons against injuriOus insects. The relation
of soil conditions and fertilizer treatments to numbers of both injurious and benefi
cial insects is bains studied in co-operation with the Division of Soils. A-887o-rr
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HAY DAY SET FOR MOHR! S

SPECIAL to west central
Hinnesota \1eeklies

-rr-

Latest methods of making hay and silage will be demonstrated during a Hay Day

program at the University of Minnesota's ~est Central Experiment Station at Morris

Thursday, June 12.

The day is being sponsored co-operatively by the University of Minnesota and

liThe Farmer" magazine, according to 1-1. L. Armour, extension agronomist at the

University and program chairman for the day.

The morning program, starting at 10 o'clock, ~ill be devoted to actual field

demonstrations on raking, chopning, field baling and hay-making methods.

During e. noon hour program, spealrers ,,,ill include Rarold Hacy, director of the

University's .~gricultural Experiment Station.

The noon program will also include a panel of e~erts discussing hay-ma~ing

problems and answering farmers' questions. Members of the panel ~ill include

C. L. Cole, superintendent of the ]Torth Central Exneriment Station at Grand Rapids;

J. B. lVilliams, hear1. of the dairy department at North Dakota Asricul tural Collegej

and Ralph ~iayne, extension agronomist at University 7arm.

Ray Wolf, farm service director of Station KUOM, will be moderator for the

panel discussion.

The afternoon program will be devoted to a demonstration of the actual making

of hay-crop silage. Visitors will be able to see how various preservatives are

used and ho'" different '·Jays of making hay-crop silage \'Fork.-
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106 PIECES OF EQ,UIPMENT AT ROSE!-JIOUNT HAY DAY

SPECIAL to southeastern
Minnesota weeklies

A total of 106 pieces of hay and silage making equipment will be demonstrated

"'hen Hay Day is held at the University of Hinnesota1s Agricultural Eryeriment Sta-

tlon at Rosemount on Thursday, June 5.

Hay Day is being sponsored co-operatively by the University of Minnesota and

"The Farmer lt magazine.

The 106 pieces, provided by various dealers, will include 18 different types

of equipment, according to William Klein, representative of the Northwest Farm

Equipment Association and industry chairman for Hay Day. Included will be stackers,

field harvesters, elevators, rakes, blowers, balers, driers, self-unloading wagons,

crushers, mowers, silos and others.

The equipment will be demonstrated in the field during a program beginning at

lO~OO a.m•• aCcording to M. L. Armour, extension agronomist at the University, who

is program cha,irman for Hay Day.

Speakers during a noon hour program will inclUde T. H. Fenske, associate

director of agricultural administration at the University.

Hay-making problems will be discussed and farmers' problems will be answered

by a panel of experts, inclUding C. L. Cole, superintendent of the University's

North Central Experiment Station, Grand Rapids; Ralph Wayne, extension dairyman at

University Farm, St. Paul; and A. R. Schmid, associate professor of agronomy at

the U. of M.

Moderator 1}<rill be Ray ~"olf, radio farm service director of Station !CUOM.

"A·W
Durin,~ the afternoon, the program '"ill be devoted to making silage. Visiting

farmers ,..,ill see ho'", various preservatives are used and hO\1 different ,·!ays of making

hay-cro~ silage work.
-rr-
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~C~ to :Perni. L8Jle.a. a 00.
- for :plaU book

Ill!8Dt." E....17 OO'J.Dty in Mlnneao\8. hal e cOWlty flgrioul tural agent. H;qny counUe.

alao M'Y8 home md 4-H clu.b A~h.

Th. county n~t h 'Part of ft four-way partnership between the United Stat••

Depeortment of J..¢oul ture, tllo Uni"'!"I! ty ot Hinn.aob-, the ~oun", ~Ternmont, Rnd

ta1"lll :PeOple.

eote. Agr1=u1 tlU"al l!:xundon 'emoa. Thair Job 1. teaeh1nr.; o'.ltdde cll1..rooma and

bayond college 1IsUa. fhe)? 'bring tarmera and hom_aker, the Neulta of reau••rch

b7' the Minne.ota AgrloulturEl Ex,poraent Station ane. e%per!.~ent stations 1n other

data. e.nc. the ~::. s. Department of Agrlcul tu.re-plnl the ap.rtanca. ot 8110ceeeful

farmera f,rod. homemaker••

It h almoet t.poadble to find 8 farm 1r. Mb.neeotll the.t 1"..1\8 not adopted lome
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Page 2 - ·See the Oounty Agent"

In Minnosota stxty home ~ent. are br1n€1ng un-to-the-mlnute information

on hom--.ldng to rural VOlutD. 'arm and. ,uburbAn home., lehocl houle., town hall.

and chwoch baa.entl are aaOIlR the home agent'. vo~kahop. and Ol~"J"OOIll8. She

doe. her teaching, Iiko the county agen t, at lIoeting., ~oU&h newspaper oolumn.,

rad10 pro~r~~B, telepi~n. oal1., h..e ~8i\B and even ohnnce meeting. on the

.treet.

Rural women who recei.e help in h01l-.kiag trOll their home agent aN often

orpnhed in comIIWli '7 and neighborilood UOtlPI. '!'hey ••leet program. of .\u«\7

on Inch .abJect. a. far-houle 1mpro~ent, home beautifioation, tamily reoreation,

labor-laving .q~lpmftnt, home turniahin~., trees\ng tood, ~..l planning, clo~1ng

oon.erftUOll and seleetiol1. III addition, ~ey tllke 811 ~eU" part bl i!1)'JreYiIlf;

heal th condiUolls and edlle.tional fRoi11 tl.. in the eOl'll"Unit7, f\nd theY .hAre 1n

diloWilionll on agrioul turf\l pollofu anA yorld econollllc lSi tar.Uone Affectl~ home

llte.

OlUb agents are hired tpecitlcally in ~eny coanti•• \0 help oondtlOt 4-H

alull vork~ 01u.b York o:o8'1\p. 8. "orld. of opnort1Ulit:v tor 7OI11\g J)flor»le to lM1"n b;r

40tn.g. When thejl' enroll, II_bern chooee ann or more 'Pt'"(')jeetCl MId RcU...U!e••

G1rl. are enoouraged \0 work a\ to04 pre))ft1'8ttoft. bakift£, cannin,;. ,.in« or

hoIte furnhh1ng.. lither 'bOT' or ~rl. a87~ p~eJlI. rat•• calTe., 1>1«8,

lube or fiook, ot chiakenl. A44itiOWll project. 1nclwl. J=ior lenderlhlp, tArm

reoorda, home beautltloa\lon. 3011 c~n••~tlon.

'or oleWr l:!I_bera. ad't'&J\ce4 Pl"OJ.,tt tI1IyhaBise lnct"eAdng owner,ht"D ot It~

I\oak and. ~tUng a dar' in t&J'lllin~. Bft!"7 preJeat 11 • real Job, one '11 be

40ne well.
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DR. POMEROY HONORED

Immediate Release

Dr. B. S. Pomeroy, professor of veterinary medicine at the University of Minne

sota, has received the Iowa State College Alumni Service Award.

The award, consisting of an Iowa State Alumni Recognition Key, is made on the

basis of contributions to community life and Iowa State College alumni activities.

Selection of recipients is made by a committee from local alumni clubs throughout

the nation.

Dr. Pomeroy receiveu his Doctor of Veterinary Medicine deyree from Iowa State

in 1933. He is a past president of the Twin City Iowa State Alumni Association and

past chairman of the Iowa State Veterinary Alum~i Group.

At Minnesota, where he received his Ph. D. de9ree, Dr. Pomeroy is head of the

section on bacterioloyy in the School of Veterinary Medicine. He has been especi-

ally active in research in poultry diseases. In 1950, he received a $500 research

award from the National Turkey Federation for outstanding service to the turkey in-

dustry through constructive research.

He 1s preeident of the St. Anthony Park Association 1n St. Paul and a member of

the board of directors of the St. Paul Council of Churches. He is also secretary-

treasurer of both the Minnesota State Veterinary Medical Society and the Twin City

Veterinary Medical Society.

HOME AGENTS TO HOLD SPRING MEETING
* * * * *

.....
\ A-8872-rr

Members of the Minnesota Home Agents' association will hold their annual spring

meeting and outing May 29-June I at Madden Lodge, Gull lake, according to Marion

Parbst, Norman county home agent .and chairman of the committee on arranyements for

the event.

The program for the four days \~Ul include crafts classes taught by Lavern Lar
son, ~"aseca county home ayent, and Vir~lnia Vaupel, Olmsted county home agent and
president of the Minnesota Home Agents' association. New home Jgents will be form
ally in1tiated into the association on Friday evenine: (May 30).

Association business ~nd committee meetin~s and panel discussions by the offi-
cers have been scheduled for Friday and Saturday. A-S813-jbn
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CONSERVI,TION DISTRICT DIRECTORS NAMED

Immediate Release

Ward Davis of Williams and Fred Oberg of Baudette have been named directors of

the newly organized Lake of the Woods Soil Conservation District, M. A. Thorfinnson,

secretary of the State Soil Conservation Committee, announced today.
a

Davis will serve a two-year and Obers~ne-year term. In addition to appointing

Davis and Ober9, the state committee formally approved the settin~ up of the Lake of

the Woods district, which had been approved earlier in a referendum by farmers in

the county.

Ihorfinnson a160 announced thr.t the State Committee had set up a referendum at

which farmers in five townships 1n the western part of Red Lake county will decide

whether they ~ish to be added to tho Red Lake County Soil Conservation district. The

voting \':i11 take place June 7 betv'een G cnd 10 p.m. in the county extension office

at Red Lake Falls.

The State Committee nlso approved the addition of Sioux Asency and Stony Run

townships to the Yellow Medicine County 5011 Conservation district, and it scheduled

a referendum for farmers to express themselves for or against the addition of Reiner

township to the Pennington County Soil Conservation district. The voting will take

place 8 to 10 p.m. on June 18 in the District 57 school house in Pennington county.

A-6874-rr
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VEGETiBLE V/RIETY TESTS IN 25 COUNTIES

Immediate Release

As a result of tests which are being conducted 1n 25 t:linnesota counties this

year, new varieties of vegetables may soon be recommended for planting in this state.

The new varieties are being tested to see if they are adapted to all or only

specific areas in Minnesota. The 25 counties selected for the trials represent diff-

erent types of growing conditions in the state.

The University of t~innesota Agricultural Extension Service is directing the

planning Dnd planting of the test plots. Minnesota home gardeners and commercial

vegetable ~rowers are cooperatins in the tests. In addition, experimentcl plots

are located at University Farm and at two University of l.iinnesota branch stations,

the Northwest Agricultural Experiment Station, Crookston, and ~est Central Agricul

tural Experiment Station, morris.

Seeds of 30 vegetable varieties have been furnished to each cooperator, who has

been selected'by the agricultural agent in the county. Vegetables planted this year

include new varieties of sweet corn, green snap, wax and lima beans, peas, beets,

carrots, cucumbers, radish, leaf lettuce, spinach, squash, watermelon, muskmelon,

parsley and popcorn.

P,ccording to Orrin C. Turnquist, University of Hinnesota extension horticul tur

ist ~ho is in charge of the plots, purpose of the demonstration or test gardens is

to acquaint people with the new vegetable varieties and to give the University exten

sion and research staff an opportunity to observe the performance of new varieties

over a tJide range of conditions in the state. l'.leetings w111 be held at most of the

c1emcnstr<::tion plots 1n late summer to give interested sardeners information on the

ne\'J varieties.

A-SG75-jbn
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Special to southern Minnesota Weeklies

ADULT LFiillERS I

CAHP AT iXE1v UUI
JUlIE 5, 6, 7

Leaders of 4-H clubs in southern Minnesota will have an op~or-

tunity to take nart in a special leadership training cour~e on June 5, 6

and 7 "then the 1952 Adult Leaclers l camp is held at Flandreau State Park

at New Ulm.

The three-day session will be highlighted 1)y addresses by

P. E. Hiller, director of the lUnnesota Agricultural Extension Service,

on Thursday evenin5 (June 5) and by ~. L. Nunn. director of relations

for the University of 11innesota. at the banquet on Friday evening (June 6).

Special training will be given on subject matter of the 4-R

projects during morning and afternoon sessions. Conservation, gardening,

health improvement, photography, 4-R records, home economics emlibits and

ways of making 4-H leaaership effective will be discussed. Em~hasis will

be placed on recreation training during the evening prog~ams.

Special guests assistinG in the three-day leadership training

course will be Cliff Cairns, Wilson and Company, Albert Lea; D. W. Burcalow,

project lee,der, :Bureau of Wild Life Development; Orrin C. Turnquist, exten-

sion horticulturist, University of Minnesota; and Linda Steele, Faribault

county nurse.

Four-H adult leaders in southern Minnesota who are interested

in attending the camp may obtain detailed information and a complete camp

program from their county extension offices.

-jbn-e _
Coope~ative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. liiller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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HELPS ]OR HOi;iE AGEHTS

Special Issue on Home Freezing

(hoo,., More - Preserve More - Use More

!

I This special edition on home freezing has been prepared to help
you put renewed emphasis on the home food preservation program this
year in your newspaper and radio publicity. Check through the material
frequently so you can use the different items when they are timely.
Some of them may be adapted for your newspaper column, others may beIused as separate stories, and still others will serve as fillers for your
radio programs or mar be expanded into full-length scripts.

All material in this edition has been checked with J. D. Winter and
Shirley Trantane1la of the University of Minnesota frozen foods laboratory
so that we could pass on to you the latest freezing techniques based on
research findings.

Last year a special edition on home canning was sent to you. These
two editions \1111 help round out your material on home food preservation.

Please file this copy so it will be handy for reference at any time.

Mrs. Josephine ~. Nelson
Extension Assistant Editor

Use these publications for complete information on freezing:

Extension Folder 156, "Freezing Fruits and Vegetables"
Extension :Bulletin 244, IIFreezing Foods for Home Use"
USDA Extension Service Leaflet 321, n~l.hat to Do ~ihen Your

HOme Freezer Stops"

Cooperative Extension ~'!ork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Servioe and U. S. Department of Agriculture, Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Direotor. Published in furtheranoeof Agrioultural Extension Acts
of ¥~ 8 and June 30, 1914.



Helps for Home !bents

How Much Unfrozen Food in the Freezer?

1

The amount of unfrozen food it's se.fe to put into a home freeze chest ",n1 vary

with the load already in the box and the size of the freezer. But donlt try to

freeze too many packages at one time. ,Andrew Hu.strulid, agricultural enginee:::- at the

University of Minnesota, s~rs a good rule of thumb is to put in no more than 2

pounds of unfrozen food per cubic foot of freezer space. In other words, if you he.ve

a l2-foot freezer, you can freeze from 24 to 36 pounds. If the packages e.re spread

out SO they cool rapidly, another 2 pounds per cubic foot of space can be frozen in

the next 12-hour period. Stagger the unfrozen packages along the bottom and outside

walls, in close contact with the co:ls, if possible. ]e sure to allOW air space

between pac~ges so they will freeze as quickly as possible. And try not to place

unfrozen packages on top of those already frozen.

lie lie lie lie lie ...

Defrosting the Freezer

As soon as the accumulated frost in the freezer is about a quarter of an inch

thick, it should be scraped off. It may be necess~.ry to scrape the frost off t\m or

three times a yenr. First, clear a space by moving pa.ckages to other parts of the

freezer. Then lay a dish towel on the bottom and scrape the frost onto the towel,

using a stiff-bristled brush or smooth wooden or plastic paddle, not a metal scraper.

Donlt shut off electricity.

About once a year the freezer will have to be defrosted, to melt ice which can't
be scraped off. The quickest way to defrost the home freezer is to remove the food
and cover it with bl~~cets, then take an electric fan and blow air into the freezer
until the frost loosens and can be scraped off.

... lie lie * lie lie

Plan OarefullY to Get Most Out of Your :reezer

You'll get the greatest satis:action from your freezer if you have a rapid tt~n

over of the food that's in it. Studies show that the higher the rate of turnover,
the lower the cost per pound of frozen food. In othe~' words, a free~er that's filled
only once a year "ill not give so much satisfe~tion as a freezer that's kept nearly
full the year rottnd. Plan how mttch of the vt.rious meats, fruits and vegetables
YOU'll need during the year and then budget the freezer space accordingly. 3udgeting
your freezer space allows for a greater variety of frozen food. And there's less
chance that youlll freeze extra amounts of food that may have to be held for so long
that the quality will be reduced.

-jbn-



Helps Zor Home .Agents 2

Use ~1ist-ems for Sealing Bags

If you use "t\'I1st-ems" in your garden, you'll have a supply on hand 1:Thich you

can put to use in freezing food. ~1ist-ems are the paper-covered wires useful to

tie up plants. But twist-ems are effective, too, for sealing plastic bags used for

freezing foods. In fact, they're much easier to use than either heat-sealing or

wrapping \Tith cord. They also have an advantage over rubber bands, \-Thlch may

deteriorate. To close the beg for freezing, merely twist the top of it, then wind

the twist~em tightly around it. The four-inch length is satisfactory for pints and

quarts.

lit * * III III *
FrYers in the Freezer

Free space in home freezers may well be allotted to a supply of broiler-fryer

chickens. Cut-np chicken, becellse it can be packaged flat, takes the least freezer

space. One convenient a~rangement is to pack the meaty pieces--breasts and legs,

separately from the bony parts--backs, necks and wings. Livers and gizzards should

be wrapped separately from the rest of the chicken because they don't keep as well.

These young birds may also be frozen whole to be used for quick roasting. But

whether you freeze these tender birds whole or cut up, be sure to \1Tap them closely

and seal tight, using moist\u-e-vapor-resistant "Trapping. :Freeze fast at below-zero

temperature, then hold at zero F.

Scalding is a Must

Many homemakers are asking if they can't omit the scp~ding process when they

prepare such vegete.bles as asparagus, beans and corn for freezing. The anS\1er is

flNol n Experiments at the University of Minnesota frozen foods laboratory sho,,, that

vegetables that aren't scalded lose much of their original color and flavor e~d t2ke

on an unpleasant, straw-like taste. Unscalded vegetables also lose ascorbic acid 

or vi tamin C - much more rapidly during storage than the unscalded ones. So,·if you

want your frozen vegetables to be edible next winter, better scald them before freez

ing. Follow the specific timetables for scalding each vegetable as given in Exten

sion Folder 156, "Freezing Fruits and Vegetables."
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Watch Maturity and Variety

e SUccess in freezing green beans and many other green vegetables depends to a

large extent on harvesting vegetables at the proper time-before they are too old-and

selecting the right variety for freezing. 13eans must be picked \1hen they ere young

and tender, uhile the seeds are still small. Kentucky 1vonder, :Blue L~.ke Stringless,

Giant Stringless Green Pod, Rival, Stringless Green Pod, Tendergreen and Topcrop are

varieties ,rhich freeze ,..rell. Recommended varieties for freezing are given in E;cten-

sion Folder 156, "Freezing Fruits and Vegetables."

* * • • lie III

Polyet~'lene Bags MaY Need Protection

Polyethylene bags are excellent for packaging many kinds of frozen food, espec1aJ.. 

ly baked goods. HOwever, if they are likely to receive rough handling or to be moved

around a good deal in locker or home freezer, protect them uith an outside paclcage

such as a cardboard box. Otherwise, the polyethylene may be torn.

* lie * lie III •

Speed in Freezing AsparagQs Important

Asparagus, like most vegetables, retains its best quality when frozen. But se-

lecting good-quality asparagus is important. Stalks should be bright-colored and

brittle with tight, compact tips. Since asparagus becomes woody and loses vitamins

rapidly after hDrve3ting, rapid processing is necessary to insure top quality.

Scalding asparagu.s for freezing is a "must". Tests at the University of Hinne-

sota frozen foods laboratory show that asparagus which has not been blanched before

freezing develops off-flavors in a few weeks.

Here are the directions for freezing asparagus: Discard all -roody and blemished
stalks. ~lash tender stalks thoro~hlY in running water, then sort into medium end
large stalks. If the asparagus is especially sandy, remove the scales ,·11th a sharp
knife. :Break off fibrous ends. Leave stalks \'thole or cut them into 1- to 2-inch
lengths. Place stalks in a wire basket or large cheesecloth bag and submerge in a
kettle of boiling \·rater. Sce.ld ~.bout a pound. of aspar~s at a time in a gallon of
boiling ':rater. Keep the kettle covered during the scalding period and have the heat
on high. Count scalding time from the moment the vegetable is put into boiling
water. Scald medium stalks :3 minutes, large stalks 4 minutes. Chill in iced or cold
running water for at least :3 or 4 minutes or until the vegetable is cold. Drain and
package in moisture-vapor-proof containers or in cellophane or polyethylene bags.

-jbn-
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Freeze Early Rhubarb for Best Results

You can enjoy the tang of fresh rhubarb pie next winter if you'll freeze someo!.

the bright red stalks of rhubarb from your garden this spring. :But here's a word of

cautionz If :rou "rant the highest quality, pick and freeze it earl~T in the season.

Tests at the University of Minnesota frozen foods laboratory show that success in

freezing rhubarb depends in large measure on time of harvesting. For freezing it

should always be picked before hot weather. After that, it tends to get tough and

1>itter.

Rhubarb is one 'Of the easiest garden products to prepare for freezing. :Ebr pies,

simply wash and out the stalks into inch lengths. Fill moisture-vapor-proof contain-

ers such as polyethylene bags, label with name and date of product and freeze. For

sauce. the flavor of the rhubarb is a little better if the rhubarb is packed in a

sugar sYrUP. using 3-1/3 cups sugar to 4 cups ,'rater.

... ... .... ... ...

Freezing Eggs

Fggs put down in the freezer this spring and summer may save money on angel

food, sponge cake, custards and other egg dishes next fall and winter. Freezing iaa.

good way to preserve eggs. They will keep from eight months to a year. So if you

live in to\'m and get a good buy on eggs--or if you're on the farm and have a surplus--

or if you accumulate a good many whites because you feed egg yolks to the baby--you

may be wise to freeze some.

Of course. only clean, to~quality eggs are suitable for freezing. Egg whites
or yolks may be frozen separately or mixed. Freeze egg whites without stirring and
without adding any ingredient. Beat mixed whites and yolks slightly before freezing,
just enough to break the yolks and mix them \'ri th the "rhites. l/hen yolks r.re to be
frozen separately, beat them slightly and add either I tablespoon light-colored corn
syrup or 3/4 teaspoon salt per cup. The sweetened yolks are better for general
cooking and baking, the salted yolks for mayonnaise or other special uses.

For convenience and to save tha\'1ing more egg than youIII use atone time, put
just enough in the container for one cake, o~ for scrambled eggs for one meal, or
for the quantity needed for a favorite recipe and label accordingly. Pack in
moisture-vapor-proof oontainers.

After thawing eggs, don't allow them to stand in the refrigerator more than 12
hours. Use these proportions for correct measurement: li tablespoons yolk to equal
1 egg yolk; 2 tablespoons white for 1 egg "rhite; J tablespoons yolks and \.,hi tes for
1 egg.
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Slice Strawberries for Best Flavor

5

Fbr the best flavor in frozen strawberries, slice them and pack them in sugar.

According to J. D. Winter and Shirley Tr~~tanella of the University of Minnesota

frozen foods laboratory, more of the full strawberry flavor is retained in sliced

berries because there is more sugar penetration. Use 1 pound of sugar to 4 or 5

pounds of fruit, depending on the sweetness of' the berries. That's equivalent to 1

cup Bugar to e or 9 cups of hulled berries. If you prefer to freeze strawberries

whole, use medhun-size berries and pack them in a ~ar syrup, using 3 to 4 cups of

sugar to 1 qur~t of water. Be sure to select firm, ripe, bright red berries.

• • • * • •
Sugar Sytgp for Raspberries

Frozen raspberries have the best flavor when they're frozen in a sugar syrup.

Use J cups of sugar to 1 quart ,,,ater. A 24--pint crate will yield about 28 plnts of

frozen berries.

• * * * • •
Currant Quickie

When the currants ripen in your garden, you'll want to preServe some of their

tangy flavor for good eating next winter. Here's a quick method of making frozen

currant preserves suggested by Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the University of

Minnesota.

l'!ash and stem the currants and ",eigh them. Put them on a big platter and add an

equal "Ieight of sugar. Then crush them \'Ii th a potato masher till every currant is

broken. Stir frequently till the sugar is dissolved. Package in small rigid waxed

containers, half~pint size if available, and freeze immediately.

To serve. cut a\"a:y the pasteboard from the stiffly frozen pack, turn the

currants into a dish and serve at once without defrosting. The frost will be out

by the time the preserves are on the plates. This currant "quickie" is delicious

and fresh-tastinc. and it's cheaper and easier to make than jelly.
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Use Ripe Pineapple

4Ia Some homemakers like to freeze pineapple so the familY can enjoy its fresh

6

flavor the year-round. The important thing to remember in selecting fresh pineapple

for freezing is that it must be very ripe. If pineapple is slightly green when

frozen, the true fresh pineapple flavor is replaced with a somewhat fish-like flavor,

Fbr freezing, slice or cut the pineapple into wedges as for table use. Add 1 pound

of sugar to 4 pounds of pineapple and mix well. Let stand until the juices start to

run. Or cover "11th a sUGar syrup made by adding :3 cups of sugar to 1 quart water.

Then package and freeze.
• * * * *.

Bing Cherries Freeze, Too

Sweet cherries are a practical fruit to add to the freezer if they can be pur-

ch8,sed at a reasonable price. Both ~ings and Lamberts are suitable for freezing,

Remove the pits before freezing. Thenmake a syrup in the proportion of 2 cups sugar

to 1 quart '-Tater. Add 'i teaspoonful of ascorbic acid for each quart of ,;rater used.

Cover the cherries with this mixture, leavinG space at the top to allOW for expans~

The fruit \'1111 have a more pronounced cherry flavor if you add 4 teaspoons of lemon

juice or 1 teaspoon of citric acid for each quart of water.

Frozen cherries are excellent as a dessert or added to gelatine or other salads

or to fruit cups. Since they go a long ,.,ay, it Is ,dse to freeze them in small con-

tainers.

You Can Freeze Froi ts t11thout SUgar

StreMberries, raspberries and peaches can all be frozen without auger for the

benefit of people who are on low~calorie diets or can't eat sugar. Strawberries

frozen in this way have a tendency to bleach, however. The University of Minnesota

frozen foods laboratory has conducted tests which show that these fruits will retain

good quality when frozen without sugar if they are packed in water to which ascorbic

acid has been added. One teaspoonful of ascorbic acid should be added to each quart

of water used and the fruit packed with just enough water to cover. Of course~ts

prepared in this way are not as tasty as those packed in sugar,

-jbn-
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Speed Important in Getting Oorn Rea.dy

?

Speed from garden to locker is one of the most important rules to remember when

it comes to freezing sweet earn, according to J. D. ~inter and Shirley Tra.ntanella

of the frozen foods laboratory at the University of Minnesota. Corn quickly loses

flavor when it is held for any length of time after picking, unless it is kept under

refrigeration~

Pbr top quality, corn must also be at jnst the right stage of maturity for best

eating. If corn is picked when immature, it will be watery when cooked; if it is

too mature, it will be doughy, .Corn can usually be considered at the proper stage

of maturity 1f milk spurts out freely when the thumbnail is pressed into a kernel.

Tests at the University of Minnesota frozen foods laboratory indicate that

Golden :Bantam types are best for freezing. Golden Freezer and Cream O'Gold are

especially good~

Scalding 1s perhaps the most important step in preparing sweet corn for freez-

ing. By stopping enzyme activity, scalding preserves the fresh quality of corn as

well as its color and vitamin content and lengthens its storage life.

For sce~dlngt it is best to use a large kettle that will hold at least 12 to 15

quarts of boiling water. Place the corn in a wire basket or large cheesecloth bag

and submerge it in the boiling water. Keop the kettle covered during the blanching

and have the heat on high. Always count the time from the second the vegetable is

put into the boiling water.

t'/hole kernel corn to be cut from the cob should be scalded ~ minutes before

cutting. For corn that 1s to be left on the cob. follow this schedule: Scald 24

midget ears or 14 small ears in 12 cp.arts of \'later for 8 minutes; 10 medium to large

ears in 12 quarts of '.'Tater, 11 minutes.

Chill the corn quickly in cold running water or iced ~,ater for at least the
same length of time as given for scalding. Then drain, package and freeze~

tlhen it comes to cooking the frozen corn for eating, partially thaw it first
and allow from six to eight minutes for four to six ears. counting the time from
the second the corn is put into the boiling water.

-jbn-
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Freeze Muskmelon for Fruit OuR

Muskmelon, cubed or in balls, is delicious frozen in a sugar syrup.

8

Cover the

fruit with a syrup made of 2 cups of sugar to 1 quart of \-ra.ter. If you ,'rant the
•

mu.skmelon for a fruit cup, you may ,,,ish to add some Thompson seedless grapes for

added color and variety.
lit * lit lit * *

Ascorbic AQid Prevents Pea.ches from Darkening

If you've had tro~ble keeping your frozen peaches from darkening, ascorbic acid

may solve your problem. Ascorbic acid added to the sugar syrup in which peaches are

frozen will prevent the fruit from darkening and at the same time help preserve the

natural flavor of the fruit.

Crystalline or powdered ascorbic acid is for sale in many locker plants or in

many cases may be ordered through local clrug stores. Don't use vitamin C tablets,

though, because they're too expensive. If you use commercial ascorbic acid prepara-

tions, be sure to follow directions on the package.

Speed E important in preparing peaches for freezing, bec~use delay may cause

darkening of the fruit. Dissolve:3 cups of sugar in a quart of cold ,'rater a,nd let

the syrup stand until clear. Mix i teaspoonful of pure ascorbic acid in a small

quantity of ,-rater and. add it to the syrup, mixing thoroughly. Hm,rever, don't add

the ascorbic acid until you're ready to prepare the fruit. Prepare only a few

peaches at a time and pack the halves or slices directly into the prepared syrup to

which the ascorbic acid has been added. A generous wad of waxed locker paper under

the cover of the container will hold dO\'ID the top slices and help prevent browning.

~e sure the fruit is covered completely with syrup.

If you can't get ascorbic acid, it's best to pack the peaches in glass jars,

using a syrup of 4 cups of sugar to a quart of "rater.

Elberta and J. H. Hale varieties are best for freezing. Elberta has a better

f~avor, but J. H. Hale is superior in color and texture. Of course, the fruit

should be well ripened for best flavor.
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SPECIAL to Th. FN'Mf

TIMELY TIPS for Jun. 7

Th. National Livestock and Meat Beard, an organization of and for liv..tock

producers, holdl its annual M.ting Jun. 12-13. Th. Board hal aided in lalee of

Mat far IIOr. than could b. expected on itl lIOd..t budg.t. S.. producers uk.

voluntary contributioftl of a f.. c.nts p.r h.ad by deductions at Mrk.t points.

Th. livestock indUitry would ben.fit gr.atly if all who 1.11 ..rk.t ant..ll parti

cipated. Alk the un who buya your Itock or S.UI it for you about thll. -- E.F.

Ferrin.
******

Control boxes for fi.ld or yard f.ncing Ihould never be attached to or located

insid. a fara building. Lightning often Itrikea a fence and could .alily travel

along the wire to the building and caue. a fir•• -- J.R. Neetz.l.

******

Round W01WI in hogs do their d_g. b.fore th.y r.ach the Inteltin"+ ' Every

pr.caution Ihould b. tak.n to prevent infeetation in ord.r to avoid the n,c"lity

for tr.atment. --H.G. Zavoral.

******

S~r eggs are ch.ap eggs to produce. Culling non-layerl al fait as th.y Ibow

up will ..an that f.ed 1& used on hena that will pay for it. -- Cora Cook••

******

Early yi.ldl of tomato.s can b. incr.aled by Ipraying flowers with a bloss~

set or growth-regulating subltance. Spray when t-e or three flowers are open in a

clutter. Avoid spraying the entire plant. -- O.C. Turnqullt.

******

Control of injurious ina.ctl reeultl in increaled seed yields of alfalfa and

allik. clover. Apply DDT Ipray or dust. 1* pounds actual DDT per acre. to alfalfa

and allik. clover grown for I.ed. The DDT lhould be applied before blosl. Itage,



_2..

in order to avoid killing beel. --F.G. Holdaway, A.G. Peterlon.

******
~
~ng lurplus Item-y and unpalatable growth in paltur.. in June, particularly

on rotation and renovated palturee, will relult in frMh nutritioUi pasture later.

The practice 1& ..cellent for weed control, and surplus growth, when cut, lIay

serve as a mulch for the grass in dry periods. -- Ralph Cr~.

******

USually no pruslic acid poiloning 101188 occur on sudan grasl palture I'a cattle

are not turned in to graze until grals is at lealt 12 inches high. cattle are not

allowed to graze sudan grass for a few dayl after a dry Ipen -.hich 11 followed by

rain (the young. shoots are high in prussic acid). cattle are not allowed to grlte

frosted sudan grass pasture. -- A.L. Harvey.

******

S\IBD8ries of farm record data for 1951 s:bow no profit for low-producing dairy

herds. They do Ihow profit for high-producing herds. Adequate feed and care

during the summer can .help give lat1afactory production and profitt. --S.A. Engen••

******

Increales in yield up to 20 buahell per acre have been obtained in University

of Minnesota experiments in side-ciresI ing corn with nitrogen at the time of the

second cuI tivation. Farmers have reported even higher gains. -- Paul Burson
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PLEUTY OF EGGS
ORAl~GES, DAIRY
PRODUCTS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGErTTS

For use week of
June 2

Eggs, tender, young chickens and ora~es are the principal items

exnected to be in abundant supply for budget-minded food shoj):ners in June,

re!,orts Home Agent _

Hens are laying more egg; than they did last year, and ~rospects

are for ~lenty of eggs in June. Broiler and fryer production is expected

to be about 15 per cent larger than a year ago, according to the U. S.

Department of Agriculture.

Juice oranges are still reasonably nriced, and there are large sup-

plies of canned and frozen orange juice, grapefruit juice and granefruit

segments.

June is Dairy ilonth, the time of seasonal plenty of mill:, cottage

cheese and other cheese, ice cream and other dairy products.

Leaf lettuce from home gardens, as well as iceberg lettuce from

California, Few Jersey and Long Island, will be plentiful for summer salads.

Homemakers can also count on ~lenty of asparagus, s~inach and other greens,

oelery and carrots, among early summer vegetables.

Stocks of canned pees are the largest they have been in four years,

and there are ample quantities of dry beans, es~ecially Navy or pea beans,

baby limas and yintos.

Protein foods which are in good su~ly, besides chicken, milk and

cheese, include fish and turkey, yarticularly the 4- to 8-pound broiler-

roaster turkeys.

For cooking !,l~oses and for salads, there are still large amounts

of table and cooking fats and salad oils at prices lower than a year ago.
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FREEZE OR CAN
ASPARAGUS UOiv

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of June 2

-jbn-

While you have ~sparagus growin~ in your garden, it's a eood idea to freeze or

can some for next winter's use.

Home Agent suggests that asparagus from the home garden should be

put u:,> this month, since it should not be cut later than July 1. Horticulturists say

that cutting asparagus ~fter July 1 will drain the pl~nts of food reserves for next

year's crop.

Since as::>aragus is a low-acid vegetable, the only way to can it safely is to

use the pressure canner, so that deadly botulism bacteria will be killed. Direc-

tions for canning are given in Extension Folder 100, "Home Canning," available from

the county extension office.

___ county families who have lockers or home freezers will want to freeze

some asparagus, since this is one of the vegetables which retains its best flavor

and quality when frozen.

Selection of good-quality as~aragus - bright-colored, brittle stalks with tight

compact ti:os - and speed in processing are important for successful canning and

freezing. As~aragus becomes woody and loses vitamins rapidly after harvesting.

J. D. Winter, in charge of the frozen foods laboratory at the University of
Minnesota, also emnhasizes the necessity of scalding asparagus before freezing.
Tests in the laboratory show that asparagus which bas not been blanched before
freezing becomes :nractically inedible.

Winter gives these directions for freezin~ asparagus:

Discard all woodJ- and blemished stalks. Woodiness and other undesirable char
acteristics may become more noticeable after freezing than before.

Wash as:naragus thoroughly in running water, then sort into medium and large
stalks. If the as:oaragus is especially sandy, remove the scales with a sharp knife.
Brew{ off fibrous ends. Cut stalks into 1- to 2-inch lengths or leave them whole.

Place stalks in a wire basket or large cheesecloth bag and submerge in a kettle
of boiling ~,ater. Scald about a ~ound of asparagus ata time in a gallon of boiling
water. Keep the kettle covered during the scalding period and have the heat on high.

Count scal~inG time from the moment the vegetable is put into boiling water.
Scald medium stalks) minutes, large stalks 4 minutes.

Chill in iced or cold running water for at least) or 4 minutes or until the
vegetable is cold. Drain and package in mOisture-vapor-proof containers or in
cellophane or polyethylene bags.
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4-H l-1ElvI13DRS OMT
IHPROVE LIGHTING
I:'T TREIR HOMES

To all counties
ATT. 4-H AGEHTS
For use week of June 2 or after

county 4-H boys and girls taking the electrification project can do a

great deal to im~rove lighting in their homes.

Four-H Agent offers these suggestions on specific ",ays to make

home lighting better.

Try a different color on the wall of a room. Wall colors have a definite ef-

feet on lighting, for light colors reflect and dark colors absorb. Painting, pa~er-

ing and washing walls that are dirty or dark colored improves the lighting in the~.

Locate lamps for better lighting. Scientific research shows that both gen-

eral and specific lighting are needed in a room. General lighting or light through-

out the room avoids sharp differences in contrast between light and dark areas in a

room. Specific lighting concentrates light on s~ecial work areas.

Select bulbs of adequate size. A bulb that is too small m~~es it difficult

to see properly, causinG eyestrain. Some specific recommendations are:

Floor lamp - 100-200-300 watt three-~my bulb

Table and wall lamrys - 50-100-150 watt three-way bulb or 150 ~mtt bulb in

bowls eight to nine inches in diameter

Oove lights - 20, 25 or 40-watt fluorescent tubes

Dressing table or vanity lamps - t,,,o lamps at height of chee~cbones, one on

each side of the mirror "'i th 30-70-100 ,,,att frosted three-light bulbs or

standard lOO-watt bulbs

Oeiling fixtures - one large 100 or 150 watt bulb is more effective than

four or five small bulbs

Laundry - a circular metal reflector, 12 to 14 inches in diameter with a

ISO-watt silvered bowl lamp bulb

Use diffusers and shades on liGhts. The light from them is more pleasant.

Discard darlcened bulbs and keep bulbs clean. :Bulbs that are badly darkened

or dusty do not give enough illumination for the '1attage expense. They also fool

people into thinking more liGht is coming from a lam~ than really is and may cause
eyestrain.
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RATING SEASON
DAHGEROUS TIME

-- -- -- -- -- ----------------.,

To all counties

For publication week of
June 2 or after

Machines used in haying--from the ~itch fork and pulley to the

field chopper and ensilage blot.,rer--may cause injury or death this haying

season unless the dangers of working with them are recognized.

That warning came this week via County Agent from Glenn

Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Prickett pointed out that hay balers have proven about as dangerous

as corn pickers in some areas of the state and that painful and expensive in-

juries can be sustained with field choppers, too, if the operator is not care-

fut.

Horses still run away with the hay rake, and fingers are lost in the

sickle, the safety specialist reminded farmers.

In order to avoid lost working time in a rush season, to conserve

machines and pro~erty and prevent loss of life and suffering, Prickett recom-

mended:

1. Recognize dangers wherever and whenever they exist.

2. Have harnesses, ropes, racks, stackers and other machines in

good repair.

3. Keep protective shields in place.

4. stop machines when unclogging, adjusting and servicing them.

5. Keep children off and away from haying machinery.
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PREVEllT FOllEST FIRES,
PARICER AnDERSOn URGES

To all counties

For publication week o~

June 2 or after

A plea for greater effort to prevent fires was directed this week to outdoor

pleasure seekers, both rural and urban residents, by Parker Anderson, extension

forester at the University of Minnesota.

Anderson recently received a certificate from the state fire marshal for out-

standing service beyond the call of duty in fire-prevention work. A forester since

1919, he has long been active in promottng conservation and rural fire prevention

programs in Minnesota. He is one of the organizers of the State Fire Council.

Anderson points out that this is the season when fire danger is greatest be-

cause of the activities of large numbers of campers, picnickers, fishermen and

others bent on enjoying the out-of-doors. Hany of these find their way onto the

secondary roads, off beaten trails and into the more remote areas.

A smouldering cam~fire, left unattended, may result in a forest fire when a

rising wind fans the embers, he warned. Smokers who are careless ~Tith matches and

cigarettes, cigars or ~ipe ashes along woods roads, in dry brush or peat lands are

responsible for a high share of the fire problem.

"With 400 forest fires already chalked up to carelessness this spring, let

everyone assume the responsibility that goes with good citizenship in helping pre-

vent the annual fire toll,n urged Anderson.

Every year in the U. S. more than 40,000 fires.result from carelessness with

matches and smoking. Anderson urged smokers to break matches in half before throw-

ing them aside and to be sure campfires, cigarettes, cigars and pipe tobacco are

"dead out" before leaving them.

"ninety-seven per cent of all fires are the result of carelessness and can be

prevented," said the University forester.
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AU. of H. AG & HONE RESEARCH story
To all counties
For publication week of June 2

and after

NITROGEN SIDE_DRESSING
MAY BOOST COBH TIELDS
BY 20 BUSHELS OR MORE

Increases in yield u~ to 20 bushels per acre have been obtained in University

of Minnesota experiments in side-dressing corn with nitrogen, and Minnesota farmers

have reported even higher gains.

This information was relayed this week to farmers by CO'Wlty Agent _

from P. M. Burson, professor of soils at the University. According to Burson, gains

in quality and maturity will also result from nitrogen side-dressing.

Side-dressing at the time of second or possibly third cultivation is recom-

mended, said the CO'Wlty agent. However, in waiting until the third cultivation,

there is the risk of getting into a hot, dry period when there might not be enough

moisture to bring about the immediate utilization of the fertilizer. The applica-

tion must be made before the corn gets too high to allow use of machinery.

Those who do not have access to a side-dresser might put the nitrogen on with

a planter attachment, suggested Bt~son. The fertilizer can either be put right into

the soil or can be spread on top and worked in by going over it with a cultivator.

The University soils specialist recommended a~plying at least 40 pounds of

nitrogen (the e~uivalent of 125 pounds of ammonium nitrate or 200 pounds of

ammonium sulphate) to the acre.

Side-dressing with potash or ~hosphate generally has not been found to be ef-

fective, reported Burson. HO'1ever, potash has been successfully side-dressed with

a cultivator attachment on high-lime or alkali rims, where the crop showed defi-

nite potash deficiency symptoms. In this case 100 pounds per acre of 0-0-50 or

0-0-60 or their equivalent could be used.

-rr-
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~ STATE RETAINS AGRICULTURAL LEADERSHIP

Minnesota·s farmers are keeping their state right up in the front ranks in

agricultural production.

Latest available figures compiled by University of Minnesota agricultural

specialists show that Minnesota ranks first among states in the nation 1n butter

production and oat acreagea second 1n poultry, egg, and turkey production and in flax

acreagea third in whole milk and barley production, in number of COWl, and in all hay

acreagea and fourth in corn production.

These rankings, of course, change from year to year, but they do indicate the

importance of agriculture in the state.

The University Farm specialists translated these into total production and found

that the state each year produces,

* One billion pounds of pork

* 4t billion eggs

* at billion pounds of milk

* 75 million pounds of turkeys

* 200 million bushels of corn and oats

The University Farm experts go on to point out that 26 per cent of the people

in the state live on farms.

Minnesota farm land, too, is among the best in the nation. In fact only two

other states have more land rated as excellent by the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Nearly one fourth of the state's land has this top rating.

Livestock is the most important product of the farm in the state. Three quarters
of the farm income comes from livestock and livestock products. During the past five
years, hogs have been the principal source of income with dairying a close second
and the sale of calves and cattle (both beef and dairy) a close third.

This information and an explanation of the work of the University of Minnesota's
Department of Agriculture is included in a recently issued folder entitled "Facts
About Minnesota Agriculture." Copies may be obtained from local county agents or
from the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. PaUll, Minnesota.

A-8876-hbs &rr
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4-H ADULT LEADERS'CAMP FOR SOUTHERN MINNESOTA JUNE 5-7

Immediate Release

A leadership training course for 4-H adult leaders in southern Minnesota will

be given Sune 5, 6 and 7 at Flandreau State Park in New Ulm.

Featured speakers at the 1952 Adult Leaders' camp will be P. E. Miller, direc-

tor of the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and W. L. Nunn, director of re-

lations, University of Minnesota.

During morning and afternoon sessions special training will be given on subject

matter of 4-H projects. Conservation, gardening, health improvement, photography,

4-H records, home economics exhibitl,crafts and ways of making 4-H leadership effec

tive will be discussed. Evening programs will emphasize training in recreation.

Special guests assisting in the three-day leadership training course include

Cliff Cairns, Wilson and company, Albert Lea, D. W. Burcalow, project leader, Bureau

of Wild Life Developmentl Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist, University

of Minnesota, and Linda Steele, Faribault county nurse.

Four-H adult leaders in southern Minnesota who are interested in attending the

camp may obtain detailed information and a complete camp program from their county

extension offices.
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PRCM'T CONTROL FeR CUTWORMS SOOGESTED

Immediate Release
I

I

Cutworms are again reported doing heavy damage to ornamentals, row crops, trans·

plants, field corn, soybeans and flax.

According to A. A. Granovsky, professor of entomology at the University of Minne-

sota, infestations are spotty, with west central and southeastern Minnesota most

affected.

Most of the damage is done by cutworms on cloudy days and at night. Since many

of them are only a third grown as yet, there is still prospect of serious injury to
• that

many crops. For-that reason, Dr. Granovsky urg••/prompt control measures be taken

as soon as there is any evidence of dam~ge.

The University entomologist suggests these control methods,' for cutwormSl

Home gardens. Use a 5 per cent DDT dust at the rate of 35-40 pounds per acre,

or a 5 per cent chlordane dust at the rate of 25-30 pounds per acre. Establish a

visible deposit on the ground about 18 inches in diameter around eafh tomato or cab-

bage plant. If row crops such as onions, beans or peas are injured, dust the ground

to a width of 1 foot on each side of the row so the cutworms will contact the insect-

icide when feeding. Instead of the dust, a wettable powder may be applied if desired~

using 2t to 3 tablespoons of DDT per gallon of water •

• field and truck crops. In weed-spraying machinery, use 3 quarts of 25 per

cent DDT concentrate emulsion per acre, in whatever amount of water the machinery

can deliver per acre. The same amount of DDT may be used in aeroplane spraying.

Instead of DDT, chlordane may be used at the rate of 1 to It quarts per acre of

44 to 47 per cent concentrate emUlsion, or It to 2 quarts of 44 to 47 per cent toxa-

phene emulsion per acre.

Dr. Granovsky cautions against using wettable powder in weed-spraying machinery

because it will clog the nozzles, Wettable powder may be used in power-spraying

machinery, however, at the rate of 4 pounds of 50 per cent DDT wettable powder to

100 gallons of water.
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24 FOREIGN FARM LEADERS COMING TO STATE

Immediate Release

Twenty-four young farm leaders and technicians from five European countries

will arrive at University Farm, St. Paul, on Sunday (June 1) to begin six months

study of U. S. agricultural methods.

The group has been brought to the U. S. by the Mutual Security Agency.

The program for the visitors has been worked out by ~~A in co-operation with

the U. S. Department of Agriculture and Land Grant Colleges, according to P. E. Mil

ler, director of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, which

will serve as the state's host agency to the visitors.

C. M. Kelehan, Granite Falls, former county agent, will act as group leader under

auspices of MSA while they are in Minnesota.

The group, consisting of 18 men and six women, will come from Austria, Belgium,

Denmark, the Netherlands and Norway. Purpose of their visit is to observe ways in

which agricultural services are made available to individual farm operators to assist

In· increasing productivity. They will also gain first-hand knowledge of how U. S.

farmers work together and through their public and private institutions toward "better

farming for better living. tI

After orientation sessions Monday and Tuesday at University Farm, the group will

spend three months on farms and one month in county agricultural extension offices in

the state. Then they will take a six-weeks short course at the University of Minne-

sota or a Land Grant College in some other state.

Counties in which they will work in Minnesota include Wadena, Otter Tail, Wilkin,

Clay, Norman, Polk and Marshall.
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seniors refer to him as "pop."

Immediate Release
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CREATCR OF VADNAIS FOREST TO RETIRE

There was a serious question back in 1914 as to whether the sandy lands were

capable of producing anything of commercial value. But today it has been demonstrat-

ed at Lake Vadnais that Norway, White and Jack pines will grow into trees yielding

commercial pUlpwood and probably sawlog material on land which is extremely infertile

as well as on better soils.

of no use except as low-grade firewood, to spruce and pine trees.

\
In any case, hels John Howar~ Allison, professor of forestry at the University

of Minnesota, who will retire June 30 after nearly 40 years of service, including 38

years as adviser to the St. Paul Water Department for lts Lake Vadnais forest.

This year, the Gopher Peavey-Alumni News, University School of Forestry year

book, is dedicated to Professor Allison.

The story of the Lake Vadnais forest, which was "made to order" under Professor

Allison's guidance, goes back to 1914. It was in that year that the St. Paul Water

Department requested help from the University in improving· the 30o-acre area around

Lake Vadnais and Sucker Lake, important reservoirs 1n the St. Paul water supply sys

tem, located a short distance north of the city. Professor Allison was named adviser

Freshmen call him "ProfessQr." He 18 known to his associates as "J. H." And
'.

tile. Professor Allison set out to shift this land from growing scrub oak,whlch was

to the department.

About half the land was of low-grade sandy soil, with the other half quite fer-

Also planted at Lake Vadnais have been Scotch pine. These trees, which origi

nated in Sweden, Finland and other Baltic states, have also proved suitable to Minne

sota conditions. Scotch pine set out in 1918 are now 45 feet tall.
The forest ranks today as one of the finest of its kind anywhere. Foresters

from allover the U.S. and visitors from various other parts of the world have inspect
. ed the plantations. The forest provides a field laboratory frequently used by Uni
versity stUdents, teachers and researchers 1n forestry, entomology, plant pathology,
ornithology and zoology.

Retirement wontt mean idleness for the man who guided the development of the
Lake Vadnais forest. In addition to keeping a desk in Green hall, School of Forestry
headquarters, he will continue his research and his work at Lake Vadnais. A-8882-rr
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109 PIECES OF E'WIPMEHT AT HORRIS HAY DAY

SPECIAL to west central
Minnesota weeklies

A total of 109 pieces of hay and silage making equipment are slated to be

demonstrated when Hay Day is staged at the University of Minnesota's West Central

Ex:oeriment Station at Ivlorris on Thursday, June 12.

Ray Day is being sponsored co.operatively by the University of Minnesota

and "The Farmer" magazine.

The 109 pieces, provided by various dealers and distributors, will include

18 different types of equipment, aecording to William Klein, representative of the

Northwest Farm Equipment Association and industry chairman for Hay Day. Included

will be the latest in stackers, field harvesters, elevators, rakes. blowere~ balers,

driers, self-unloading wagons, crushers, mowers, silos and others.

The equipment will be demonstrated in the field during a program beginning

at 10 a.m., according to M. L. Armour, extension agronomist at the University~ who

is program chairman for the day.

Speakers during a noon hour ~rogram will include Harold Macy, director of

the University of }iinnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, according to W. H.

Kircher, managing editor of "The Farmer,1I a member of the arrangements committee.

Hay-mWting problems will be discussed and farmers' questions will be

answered by a penel of experts. They will include J. B. Williams, head of the

dairy department at North Dakota Agricultural College; C. L. Cole, superintendent

of the University's Experiment Station at Grand Rapids; and Ralph Wayne, extension

dairyman at the University. Moderator will be R~y Wolf, radio farm service director

for the University radio station, KUOM.

~ During the afternoon, the program will be devoted to making silage. Visit-

ing farmers will see how various preservatives are used anQ how different ways of

making hay-crop silage work.
-rr-
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BAILEY, COLE 011 HAY DAY PROGIW~

SPECIAL to weeklies
in N. E. Minnesota

C. H. Bailey, dean of the Universi ty of Hinnesota Department of Agriculture,

and C. L. Cole, superintendent of the University's northeast Experiment Station,

will be among the speakers at Hay Day at Grand Rapids on June l?.-

Latest methods of making hay and silage will be demonstrated during a pro-

gram set for the Fortheast Experiment Station campus at Grand Rapids.

The day is being sponsored co-operatively by the University of Minnesota and

"The Farmer" magazine, accorcUng to I,I. L. Armour, extension agronomist at the Uni-

versityand chairman of the program committee.

The morning session, beginning at 10 a.m., will be devoted to actual field

demonstrations of ralting, chopping, field baling and other hay-making methods~

Dean Bailey will speak at a noon program which will also include a panel of

experts who will discuss hay-mclting problems and will answer questions on hay and

silage making.

Members of the panel will include Superintendent Cole, Ralph Grant, agri-

cultural agent in Mille Lacs county, and Ralph Wayne, extension dairyman at the

University of tfinnesota. Moderator for the panel discussion will be Ray Wolf, radio

tarm service director for the University radio station, KUOM.

Cole is also scheduled as a member of the panel at Hay Days at Rosemount

June 5, and Morris June 12.

The afternoon program will be devoted to making hay crop silage. The silage

will be actually put up during the demonstration. Visitors will be able to see how

various preservatives are used and how different ways of malting hay-crop silage work.e
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HAY-MAKING EQUIPMENT TO BE DEMONSTRATED

Immediate Release

More than 100 pieces of hay and silage making equipment will be demonstrated

at Hay Day programs to be staged at three University of Minnesota agricultural experi-

ment centers in June.

The Hay Days, sponsored by the Department of Agriculture of the University and

"The Farmer" magazine, St. Paul, will be held at Rosemount June 5, Morris June 12

and Grand Rapids June 17.

The equipment, provided by various dealers and distributors, will include 18

different types of hay-making machinery, according to William Klein, representative

of the Northwest Farm Equipment Association and industry chairman for Hay Days.

Included will be the latest type stackers, field harvesters, elevators, rakes,

blowers, balers, driers, self-unloading wagons, crushers, mowers, silos and other

equipment. The equipment will be demonstrated in the field during a program begin-

ning at 10 a.m., according to M. L. Armour, extension agronomist at the University,

who is program chairman for the days.

Speakers during noon-hour programs will include C. H. Bailey, dean of the Univ

ersity's Department of Agriculture, at the Grand Rapids H8Y'Da~Harold Macy, director

of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, at the Morris Hay Day; and 'r. ''H.

Fen~ke~ asso~iate director,pf agric~~t~ral:adm~nist~ation for the Univers~ty, at ~he,

Rosemount Hay Day. Also on the noon-hour program will be W. H. Kircher, managing edi
tor of "Th', '~armeril, and sk'uli Ru'tfo;d, ~s&1sta~t d'lr~ctoi' ~f the' Mlnne8:ota'Ag~icUl-

tural Ext·ension Servlee.-· ~'.. . :.. . i. •

The noon-hour program will also include a discussion during which farmers' hay-'

making questions will be answered by a panel of experts. During the afternoon, the

making of grass silage will be demonstrated. Farmers will be able to see how various

preservatives are used and how differen~ ways of making grass silage work.

A-SSSQ-rr
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4-H WEEt< WILL BE HELD JUNE 10-13

Immediate Release

About 1200 4-H'ers from allover the state will attend Minnesota 4-H Week June

10-13 on the St. Paul campus of the University of ~nnesota.

This year's program features tours, classes, assembly programs, speakers and

parties.

Some of the highlights of the week will bea

Tours of the Minneapolis and St. Paul campuses, the U. S. Naval Air Station and

the Ford Plant. Recreational facilities at the air station will be available to

4-H'ers, inclUding the swimming pool and playing field. A demonstration of a jet

airplane will be given there.

Classes in agriculture and homemaking taught by University of Minnesota resident

and extension staff members.

A gingham and denim party Wednesday evening.

A good grooming contest on Thursday. Members of the blue ribbon group will be

presented during Thursday evening's assembly.

Assembly speakers will include W. L. Nunn, director of University relations,

University of Minnesota; Paul E. Miller, director of the University of Minnesota Ag

ricultural Extension Service; Arthur H. Ogle, president of the Minnesota Junior Cha~

ber of Commerce; Carl T. Rowan, Minneapolis Tribune staff writer; Ardis Schrader,

last year's International Farm Youth Exchange Delegate; the Rev. E. S. Hjortland, pas

tor of Central Lutheran church, Minneapolis, and Frank Kaufert, director, School of

Forestry, University of Minnesota.

The annual 4-H Club Federation meeting will be held in connection with State 4-H

Club Week. New officers will be elected at this meeting.

The traditional candle lighting ceremony will close the week's activities. Pre

ceding the ceremony will be the presentation of awardS and the new 4-H Federation

officers, followed by recognition of old officers.
A-8881-mm
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MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR

**June 2-6--District 4-H Club week, Morris.

**June 3--Land Use JUdging Contest, Goodhue county.

lnrnediate Release

June 5--Hay Day, U. of M. Agricultural Research Center, Rosemount.

**June 5--Land Use Judging Contest, Houston county.

**June 6--Land Use Judging Contest, Lincoln county.

June 9-~--Annual Women' Camp, Northwest School of Agriculture, Crookston.

**June IO-I,3,--State 4-)1 Club Week, University Farm.

*aune lO-12--Agriculture Teachers' Conference and Short Course, Radisson Hotel,

Minneapolis, and Rosemount Agricultural Research Center.

June l2--Hay Day, West Central Experiment Station, Morris.

**June 13-l5--State Rural Youth Camp, Mission Farms, Medicine Lake.

*June l5-21--Fourth Annual Boys' State, University Farm, St. Paul.

**~De 16-21--Annua1 4-H Club week, Northwest School of Agriculture, Crookston.

**June l6-2l--District 4-H Club week, Grand Rapids.

June 17--Hay Day, Northeast Experiment Station, Grand Rapids.

June l8-25--National 4-H Club Camp, Washington, D. C.

*June 27--Rose Growers' Day, University Far~, St. Paul.

June 28--Alurnni Reunion, Northwest School of Agriculture, Crookston.

June 28--Soil Conservation Air Tour, Alexandria.

July 7--S.W. Minnesota Field Day, Charles Winzer farm, Heron Lake.

JUly 8--Field Day, Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca.

JUly 8 or 15--Soil Conservation Air Tour, Flying Cloud airport, near Shakopee.

July 9--Fie1d Day, U. Of M. Agricult~ral Research Center, Rosemount.

*July lo-1!--Poultry Breeders' Short Course, Univerlity Farm, St. Paul.

july lO--Field Day, West Central Experiment Station, Morris.

july ll--Soil Conservation Air Tour, Stanton airport.

*Details from Office of Short Courses, University Farm, St. Paul.
**Details from county agricultural extension office.
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FELLOWSHIP TO HOME ECONOMICS STUDENT

**********CONFIDENTIAL
FOR RELEASE, June 1
**********

Mary Ann Morris, graduate student in the School of Home Economics

at the University of Minnesota, has been granted the Omicron Nu fellow

ship award of $1,000 for 1952-53 for advanced research in home economics.

She was chosen by the fellowship awards committee of the American

Home Economics association.

Miss Morris holds a master of science degree from the University of

California at Los Angeles. She was an instructor in the School of Home

Economics at the University of Minnesota in 1949-50. Since that time she

has been working for her doctorate at Minnesota, where she will continue

her work next year.

The problem under consideration for Miss Morris· thesis research is

a study of the heat transmission and other related properties of various

combinations of coatings, interlinings and linings used for winter outer

garments. Her research will be conducted under the direction of Ethel

L. Phelps, professor of home economics at the University of Minnesota.

A-8884-jbn
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Agricultural Shorts

Gentle treatment of the oow at milking time hel~s the let-down process.

-* • lie • lie lie

Regular blood testing of bulls used for artificial insemination is recommended

by W. L. Boyd. director of the School of Veterinary Medicine at the University of

Minnesota. as a curb against Bang's disease in dairy cattle.

lie lie lie lie lie •

Continued strong demand in the U. S. but some decline in exports is .in prospeot

for farm products during the remainder of 1952. says the USDA.

III • lie lie • •

World sheep numbers have increased to 808 million head, 4 per cent over 1951.

The reoent upward trend is due to improved eoonomic and climatic conditions. says

D. C. Dvoracek. extension economist at the University of Minnesota.

lie lie lie ... ... lie

Good dairy cows can be developed only by following a sound breeding program.

aocording to the :Bureau of Animal Industry, USDA.

'" 11& '" lie '" III

The year 1951 was the tenth year in which meat production in the U. S. exceeded

21 billion pounds.

11& 11& • ... III ...

More cattle are on U. S. farms and ranches today than ever before in history.

The January 1. 1952. report showed a cattle population of a little more than 88

,emillion head.



University Farm Homemaking Shorts -2-

~ Food is a bett~r bargain for the average person today than in the prewar period,

according to extension marketing economists at the University of Minnesota. People

whose incomes have kept un. with the average can buy with 19 per cent of their dis

posable income the same diet that required 23 per cent of their disposable income

in 1935-39.
III ... III ... ... •

African violets will do best if shaded by a light curtain from the direct summer

sun, says Leon Snyder, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota.

* III III III • ...

To make chrysanthemum plants bushy and full of bloom, pinch off the tiT'S of the

stems several times until the middle of July, advise extension horticulturists at

the University of Minnesota.
... ...... .

The burning life of fluorescent lamps is shortened if they are turned on and off

frequently.
• • ... ... ... III

To keep silver hollow·yare·trom tarnishing badly, store the pieces in airtight

plastic bags.
III • III • • •

Keep tulip and iris from going to seed by cutting off the faded flowers. Plants

will be stronger as a result.
III ... • • • •

Milk and milk !Jroducts are the best sources of calcium, needed by the body for

sturdy bones and good teeth. ·...... .
In selecting upholstered furniture or Upholstery fabrics, avoid those with long

floats or threads since these loose yarns tend to snag and break.
'" III • • ... •

In freezing ice cream, there is no loss of the imIJOrtant nutrients of the milk

and cream. ·...........
A nourishing breakfast is important for health and morale, but it also means

most efficient use of food, s~y extension nutritionists at the University of Minne

._sota.
... ...... ...

Too much or too little batter in a pan may result in poor cake. The cake pan

should be filled a little over half full of bat~e~.

-jbn_
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Dry Hay in SnUlm§rl - Many dairymen no,,, offer cows some dry hay all summer, even

when they are on good pasture, according to Ralph Wayne, extension dairyman at the

University of Minnesota. lilt helps satisfy the cow's craving for some dry roughage,

perhaps stimulates her appetite and reduces the problem of bloat."

III III III III • III

Weed Flavor Problem -- One of the things that will help control weed flavors in

milk is to mow the weeds in pastures, fence rows, and around straw stacks and barn

yards before the weeds go to seed, says E. L. Thomas, assistant professor of dairy

husbandry at the University of Minnesota. Certain chemicals such as 2,4-D have been

used with much success in controlling weeds. For information on this subject, read

Extension Pamphlet 181, "Chemical Weed Control in Minnesota,l1 available from county

agents and the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St~ Paul.

III III III '" • '"

Deep Tillage Pay? -- In tests conducted for six years at the University of

Minnesota's Duluth, Grand Rapids and Crookston branch experiment stations, no real

advantage was found in deep tillage over regular plowing.

III III Ill"'''' '"

For Bigger 1ielGs -- Early yields of tomatoes can be increased by spraying

flowers wi th a blo ssom-set or growth-regulating subs tance. Spray ,,,hen 2 or 3

flowers are open in a cluster, says o. C. Turn~uist, extension horticulturist at the

University of Minnesota. Avoid spraying the entire plant.

III III '" III III '"

Prevent Infestation -- Round worms in hogs do their damage before they reach'

the intestines, points out H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the

U. of M. Every precaution should be taken to prevent infestation, in order to make

treatment unnecessary.

-rr-
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ECONCMI ST WARI.~S

ON EGG Q,UALI TY

A U. of M. AG & HONE
RESEARCH story

To all counties
For publication week of

June 9 and after

Eggs must be handled with special care on the farm in order to prevent severe
market price discrimination during the' summer.

This reminder from W. E. Dankers, extension marketing specialist at the Univer
si ty of Minnesota, was prompted by reports of sharply lower egg prices during the
April hot spell this spring.

A number of :nrac tices to maintain egg qual! ty can be employed on farms with
little or no cash outlay, according to a study by University of Minnesota agricul
tural economists.

These include:

1. Gathering eggs three or more times daily. Use wire or reed baskets rather
than solid containers.

2. Prompt cooling before rmcking. According to the study, producers who cooled
their eggs before packing delivered. an average of .5 per cent more Grade A eggs than
those who did not.

3. Keeping in a cool, moist place, generally the cellar. Producers who cooled
their eggs this way averaged 4 per cent more Grade A eggs than those who held them in
other places. The effect of the holding place on quality is greater in summer.

4. Sorting out dirty, checked, broken and odd-size or misshapen eggs for home
use. Those \fho did this averaged 8 per cent more Grade A eggs than those who did
not, according to the Minnesota survey.

5. Cleaning stained eggs by buffing and keeping dirties for home use. The sur
vey shows that many producers wash rather than buff their eggs, and washing is be
lieved. to add to loss in quality.

6. Deliver to market three or four times a \-Teek during hot weather. Producers
who delivered this often had 4 per cent more Grade A eggs than those delivering less
frequently. During hot weather, it pays to deliver smaller quantities in order to
keep up frequency of delivery, even if this means selling part-cases.

7. Selling to outlets which buy Qn grade basis and have adequate facilities
for handling.

Another practice that has been found to improve egg quality greatly is total
confinement of the laying flock during the summer, according to Cora Cooke, exten
sion poultry specialist at University Farm.

Additional information may be obtained from :Bulletin 411, liThe Importance of Egg
Q.uality,lI by Frederick R. Taylor and O. B. Jesness, available from the county agent
or the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul.

-rr-

NOTE TO COUNTY AGENTS UT S.E. HINN.: This story is the result of a conversation with
W. A. Dankers in ,.,hich he reported com:,laints about egg quali ty from produce men in
S. E. Minnesota during the April hot spell.
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4-H RECREATION
SAJ.ETY, HEALTH
PROGRAMS POPULAR

To all counties

.A.TT: lJ...lr AGENTS
For use Week of June 9 or

after

Jour-H boys and girls in county have a chance

again this year to win cash awards in safety, health and recreation and

rural arts for their 4-H clubs, and scholarships, savings bonds and tri:9s

to the National 4-H Club Congress for themselves.

The 10 clubs carrying the best health programs in the state

will receive cash awards. In recreation-rural arts, a cash award for

the :9urchase of equinment will be given to each county naming a blue

awa,rd gro\l1J of 4-R clubs, according to 4-H Club Agent •

State champions in safety and health will each receive trips

to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago next November. National

awards are college soholarships for eight top ranking winners in safety;

a U. S. Savings Bond and. blue ribbon in health, and Chicago Club Congress

trips for each of 12 champions in recreation and rural arts.

These three national 4-R programs have been popular with mem-

bers. Figures for 1951 show that more than 580,000 boys and girls in

the United States took part in the farm and home safety program, che~

ing and correcting fire hazards on home grounds and farmsteads; nearly

750,000 4-H 1ers entered the health program; and a half million 4-H

members assisted in developing recreational activities, as well as took

part in music and art a:oI>reciation.

In • county (give enrollment figures on several or

all of these ~rograms).

-mm-
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vegetables

GJ..RDn: FACT SHEET FOR JUHE
By L. C. Snyder and

O. C. Turnqui s t
Extension Horticulturists

ATTN: Agricultural Age~~

Home Agent
4-H Olub Agent

1. l-lake succession plantings of snap beans and sweet corn to lengthen your harvest

season with good-quality produce.

2. It is still not too late to sow seeds of cucumbers, melons or squash or to trans-

plant tomatoes or peppers.

3. If you intend to store carrots and beets this winter, sow seed of these crops

around the middle of this month. This will ;Jrovide good-quali ty roots for stor-

age when your storage room is cool next fall.

4. Be sure your onions, carrots, beets and parsni~s are thinned so they don't crowd

each other and produce poorly develo~ed bulbs or roots.

5. Keep your garden free of weeds With shallow cultivation. Avoid pruning off roots

of vegetables by too deep cultivation.

6. Control insects early. Dust the plants and soil around plants with a 5~ DDT dust

to control cutworms. A 10~ toxaphene dust or 5~ chlordane dust is also effectiv~

7. The tiny black flea beetles that :ouncture holes in leaves of radish, cabbage,

broccoli, cauliflower, rutabaga, potato and tomato can also be controlled with

5% DDT dust.

8. Onion and cabbage maggots can be controlled by applying a 5~ DDT dust on the soil

around the plants. This will kill the maggot fly when it lands to deposit eggs.

Repeat application every 7-10 days.

9. Remove seed stall{s on rhubarb nlants to prevent drain on food reserves for next

year's crop.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Deuartment of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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10. Dus t carro ts when 2-3 inches tall and every 7-10 days wi th 5% DDT to preven(~

carrot yellows which is spread by leafhoppers from weeds surrounding the gard~n~

This will prevent the whisker-like roots from developing on carrots.

Fruit,

1. Pick strawberries often during the frui t1ng season and pick all of the ripe ber

ries each time. Overripe berries in the patch become moldy and attract insects.

Keep strawberries well watered during the harvest season.

2. Xeep newly planted strawberries well cultivated and weeded. A little hel~ in

spacing the newly formed runners will give a better row for fruiting ne~t year.

3. Crag Herbicide No. 1 can be used to kill germinating weed seeds after the straw

berry plants are well started.

4. Keep raspberries cultivated to eliminate sucker growth between the rows. For

varieties that sucker freely such as Sunrise, thin out the new sucker plants in

the row.

50' Keep young apple trees cultivated or heavily mulched. Q,uackgrass or weed growth

around the trees seriously checks tree growth. Protect trunks with a cylinder

of hardware cloth if mulch is used.

6. Be on the lookout for insects and diseases. Strawberry weeVil, sawfly or rasp

berry, currant worm, curculio on plums and apples and codling moth are usually

troublesome at this time. Consult your 1952 Fruit Spray Schedule for control.

7. Cut off suckers that come up around the base of your plum tree. These are from

the roots and if allowed to grow ,:,111 form a wild plum thicket.

Ornamentals

1. Cut faded flowers from tulips, peonies, iris and lilac. Allowing the fruits to

form seriously wea.ltens the plant.

2. Pinch back chrysanthemums to get a. compact, bushy plant. Failure to do so will

result in tall spindly plants.

3. In setting out Azaleas for the summer, cut back some of the new growth to make

the plant more compact. Plunge the flower pots in a protected, lightly shaded

portion of the yard.
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4. African violets will do best if shaded by a light curtain from the direct s~er

sun.

S. Tuberous begonias are just the thing to give color to foundation plantings of

north-facing homes. They like shade from 10 a.m., to 3 p.m.

6. In pruning formal hedges, keep the top narrower than the base. This will allow

light to reach the bottom of the hedge and help to keep it dense clear to the

ground.

7. Spring-flowering shrubs should be pruned as soon as they finish blooming. To

retain the natural form of the push, cut out a few of the oldest stems clear to

the ground.

8. To have healthy roses, spray or dust with a combination rose spray once every

week or after every rain.
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COUNTY 4-R'ER
LEAVES FOR SOUTH
UEXT WEEK

For counties with Minn.-Miss.
Exchange Delegates

ATT: 4-H AGElTT
For publication week of June 9

When _~_--- ---_:_-. member of the 4-B club, leaves
(name and address of delegate)

tor Mississippi this month, she (he) will be starting on a trip that will introduce

her (him) to 4-B'ersin half a dozen states.

___ ''''111 be one of 27 Minnesota club members from as many counties who ,."ill

leave June 17 from the Twin Cities. All of them have been selected to take part in

the Minnesota-Itississippi 4-B club exchange project, which was started last year to

give young people a better understanding of farming methods and the way of life in

another section of the country. At that tiMe 26 4-H members from Mississippi spent

three weeks in Minnesota.

Sponsors of this year's exchange project are the Minneapolis Tribune and the

Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

The lUnnesota group will make the trip to MississiPJ?i by chartered bus, accom-

panied by Robert Pinches, state Rural Youth agent at the University of Minnesota, and

Mrs. Pinches. From the beginning to the end of their trill, 4-H and Rural Youth mem-

bers in Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas, Tennessee and Mississippi will rollout

the welcome mat for the Hinnesota young :!,eople at s:,>ecial get-togethers anO. luncheons.

The itinerary will include visits to the New Salem, Illinois, state park, the

Illinois state capitol in S:!,ringfield, the world-famous zoo in St. Louis, the
Ralston-Purina research farm near St. Louis, the rice-growing area near Jonesboro,
Arkansas, and the cotton marketing district in ltemphis, Tennessee.

Along with the other Minnesota boys and girls, will spend 10 days living
in the farm bomes of Mississi,pi 4-R members, observing farming as it is done in the
South. n~ile in l{issisf,i~i they will also attend the state 4-H club congress and
spend several days at the 4-H Training Center at Sardis and the Gulf Coast II-H Youth
Center at Ocean Springs. Sightseeing trips to New Orleans, Vicksburg and the
Mississippi state capitol at Jackson will highlight the remainder of the stay in
the southern state.

The grou:p will spend: the day before their departure (June 16) on the St. Paul
campus of the University of Minnesota getting briefing instrtlctions and becoming
acquainted. Talks by University staff members, a tour of the Minneapolis .§.m and
Tribune and luncheon with members of the Minneapolis~ mMl Tribune staff are in
cluded on the day's program.

The Hinnesota 4-R' ers will retu.rn to Minnesota July 12.
-jbn-
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FOOD VALUE OF
SKIM MILK
IMPORTANT

To all counties

ATT: BOME AGENTS
For use week of June 9

What is the comparative food value of whole milk and skim mi1kl

Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota, gives

the ans\.,er to this question which is being asked by many county

homemakers as their e,ttentlon is called during Dairy Month to the essential

place of milk in the family diet.

A quart of \"hole milk furnishes about 670 calories, about half of which

are in the cream and the other he.lf in the protein and milk sugar remaining

in the skim.

Besides calories, the cream provides chiefly the fat-soluble vitamins,

particularly Ae

The other valuable nutrients of milk are found in the skim. In the

over-all diet picture, these nutrients are even more important than the

calories and vitamins of the cream, as it is harder to obtain them from other

sources, Miss Ro,,,e says. For example, the calcium in milk is ideally adapted

to utilization by the body. Those who do not use milk are probably 10'-' in

calcium, as there is no other food which is so dependable in supplying

calcium of high quality and quantity.

\'Thether skim milk is used in liquid or dr~' form, it is equally valuable.

Dry skim milk, which is skim milk with the water removed, is both an economi-

cal and a convenient source of the valuable nutrients found in the skim. In

fact, a greater percentage of these necessary nutrientscan be introduced into

the diet by using the skim milk in dry form. For example, liberal quantities

of dry milk may be used in cooking, and it may even be added to liquid milk to

step up both calcium and protein.

If vitamin A is replaced from other sources ~ch as butter, egg yolk,
green and yello,,, vegetables, anyone who bas to cut calories can spare the
cream. Miss Rowe says, but never the skim milke

-jbn-
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FARMERS SELECTED FOR LIV~STOCK~I.P.ND INSTITUTE

Immediate Release

1he opldrations of twt' leading livestock farmers whe, carryon strong soil con-

servati0n p:r.o~;rc-ms wiU be highligbted at the thh-d annual Iowa-Minnes~ta Livestock

and the L:nd In3ti~ute at A~Lert Lea Septembe't' 25.

FarrllE''t's whcse li\r e3'l:od<: and so:a use practices ....ere selectee.: to ~e featured

at the Instih.te are LCiga:-i fl.ompson, rlainview) Mlnn::lsota, and Gale Davis, Nemaha,

Iowa. They r/ere pick;)d f()llowinS visits to several faTins in iv\innesota and Iowa by

a special committee representin~ farm organizations, state colleges and the soil con-

servation services of both Minnesota and Iowa.

Farmers attending the Institute will have the opportunity to inspect some of

the livestock raised by these men, observe their farm records, see pictures and get

the facts and figures concerning their farming operations.

Logan Thompson operates a 273-acre farm in tlmsted county, Minnesota. He has

a large herd of Aberdeen-Angus cattle and raises both pi~s and sheep. Much of his

place is in gl·a5s, and he farms a large part of the land on the contour.

Gale Dovis rents a l6o-acre farm in Sac c~unty, I~wa. His experiences indi-

cate that con~ervation farming may be carried on successfully Qn rented land. He

has a good crvp rot.ation system and a livestock proc;ram that includes both beef

cattle and hogs.

The Livestock and the Land Institute is under the jt'int sp~nsorship of the

University of Minnesota and Iowa St?te College agricultural extension services, the

I~nnesota and Iowa Farm Bureaus, the Minnesota Livestock Breeders' Association, I~wa

Beef Producers' Association, the Iowa and Minnesota associations of soil c~nserva-

tion districts; U. S. S~il Conservation Service, and Wilson &Co., Albert Lea.

A-8885-hs &rr
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ADVANTAGES OF GRASS-LEGW~ MIXTURES CITED

***********FOR P.M. RELEASE
THURS. t JUNE 5, 1952
***********

ROSEMOUNT~ Minn.--Advantages of growing a mixture of grass and legumes instead

of straight legumes for hay or pasture were outlined for farmers attending Hay Day

a~ the University of Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural Research Center today

(Thurs.).

A. R. Schmid, associate professor of agronomy at the UniversitYt pointed out

that the fibrous, carbonaceous roots of grass are better for improving the soil

structure than legume roots. They do not decompose as rapidly and therefore main-

tain good soil structure for a longer period. Grass also provides better soil ero-

sion control, and mixed grass and legume hay cures more easily than straight legume

hay.

In order to help prevent bloating of livestock, Schmid suggested planting

about 8 pounds per acre of grass seed in pasture mixtures instead of the 5 pounds

recommended for hay mixtures,

Other speakers at the Rosemount Hay Day program were T. H. Fenske, associate

director of agricultural administration at the University~ Skuli Rutford, assistant

director of the Minnesota Agriceltural Extension Service; W. H. Kircher, managing

editor of "The Farmer" magazine; C. L. Cole, superintendent of the University's

North Central branch experiment station at Grand Rapids; and Ralph Wayne, extension

dairyman at the University.

A Hay Day program will also be held at the University's West Central branch

experiment station at Morris on Thursday, June 12.

Speakers at the Morris program will include J. B. Williams, head of the dairy
department at North Dakota Agricultural College; Harold Macy, director of the Uni
versity of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station; and Cole and Wayne. Ray Wolf,
farm service director of the University radio station, KUOM, is acting as moderator
for panel discussions at both the Rosemount and Morris Hay Days.

At Hay Days, field demonstrations, with more than 100 pieces of equipment in
use, start at 10 a.m. This is followed by a noon-hour speaking program and demon
strations of grass silage-making in the afternoon. Hay Days are sponsored jointly
by the University of Minnesota Department of Agriculture and "The Farmer" magazine,
St. Paul.

A-8887-rr
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ABUNDANCE OF EGGS, CHICKEN

Immediate Release

Headline items on the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of plentiful

foods for June are tender young chickens, eggs and oranges.

These three items are expected in abundant supply on markets the country
budget

over, with prices that should make them/buys, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension con-

sumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota, reported today.

The Department of Agriculture anticipates a 15 per cent larger production of

broilers and fryers than a year ago. Egg production the first four months of this

year was about a tenth larger than the average for the last 10 years. Laying flocks

are larger than a year ago, and prospects are for plenty of low-priced eggs in June.

Juice oranges are still reasonably priced, and there are large supplies of

canned and frozen orange juice, grapefruit juice and grapefruit segments.

June is Dairy Month, the time of seasonal plenty of milk, cottage and other

cheese, ice cream and other dairy products.

During the month homemakers will be able to count on many early summer vege-

tables, inclUding asparagus, spinach and other greens, celery, carrots, leaf and

head lettuce. Grocery shelves will also offer canned peas in plenty, from stocks

which are the largest in four years.

Protein foods which are in good supply, besides chicken, milk pnd cheese,

include fish and turkey, particulary the 4- to 8-pound broiler-roaster turkeys.

Prominent also on June markets will be dry beans, especially Navy or pea beans, baby

limas and pintos.

For cooking purposes and for salads, there are large amounts of table and

cooking fats and salad oils at prices lower than a year ago.

A-8888-jbn
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HAY DAY AT GRAND RAPIDS CANCELLED

Immediate Release

Hay Day at th~ University of Minnesota's North Central Experiment Station,

Grand Rapids, has been cancelled, it was announced today by T. H. Fenske, associate

director of agricultural administration at the University of Minnesota.

Hay Day at Grand Rapids had been scheduled for June 11. Because of dry wea-

ther, the hay at the station there matured early and had to be cut sooner than expect-

ed. Therefore, there will be no hay available for use in the demonstrations which

were planned for the June 11 program.

The Grand Rapids event was to have been one in a series of three Hay Days at

University of Minnesota agricultural experiment stations during June. Hay Days will

be held at the Rosemount Agricultural Research Center on Thursday, June 5, and at

the West Central Experiment Station, Morris, on Thursday, June 12.

The program at both Rosemount and Morris will start at 10 a.m. with field dem-

onstrations. During these demonstrations more than 100 pieces of hay-making equip·

ment will be USed. There will also be a noon hour speaking program, with forage-crop

experts addressing the farmers, and in the afternoon demonstrations of grass s1lage-

making will be held.

Hay Days are sponsored jointly by the University of Minnesota Department of

Agriculture and "The Farmer" magazinf;1, St. Paul, with the co-operation of farm machi-

nery dealers and distributors in the state.

A-8889-rr



News Release
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June 4. 1952 IMMED I AT RELEASI

Former students and graduates of the University of Minnesot St. Paul

School of Agriculture from Chippewa, Lac Qui Parle, Lincoln, Lyon, tdWOOd'

Renville, and Yellow Medicine counties will hold their annual reunio Sunday,

June 22, at the home of Roy Madden, south of Marshall on Balaton Road in

Lyon County. :
!

Mr. John M. Larson, Class of 1923, Past President and Direc!tor of The
!

School of Agriculture Alumni Association, will be the featured speake~ at the

afternoon program beginning at 2:00 p.m. Professor Ralph I. Miller, rrOject

supervisor for The School of Agriculture, will also be present.

The committee in charge of arr~~ments for the event inclures Roy

Madden, Marshall, president; George W. Le MOJllL, Cottonwood, vice-presi~ent; and

Axel B. Johnson, Russell, secretary-treasurer.

They join with Dr. J. O. Christianson, superintendent of T School of

Agriculture at University Farm, in urging all former students and gr in

Chippewa, Lac ~i Parle, Lincoln, Lyon,Redwood, Renville, Yellow cine

counties, as well as any young people interested in attending the 01, to

bring a picnic lunch at noon and join in the reunion program at 2:00 .m.
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AG TEACHERS' COOFERENCE-SHORT COlRSE SET

Immediate Release

A tour of the University of Minnesota's Agricultural Research Center at Rose

mount will be an important part of the 34th Annual Conference and Short Course for

Vocational Agriculture Instructors June 10-12.

J.O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at the University,

announced today that the conference and short course is being held under the joint

sponsorship of the University Department of Agricultural Education and the Depart

ment of Education of the State of Minnesota. Between 500 and 600 instructors from

all parts of the state are expected to attend.

With the exception of the Rosemount tour, on Thursday afternoon, June 12, ses-

sions will be conducted in the Hotel Radisson, Minneapolis. The affair will open

with registration at 8 a.m. Tuesday, June 10.

Subjects of sessions will include activities of the Minnesota Vocational Agri

, cultural Instructors'Association and the work of both vocational agriculture in

structors and instructors in veterans' on-the-f~rm training.

Ira Montgomery, professor of agriCUltural economics, Platteville State Teacher~

College, Platteville, Wis., will speak Tuesday morning on "Farm Management as a

Basis for Agriculture Instruction."

Other speakers on the opening day will include G.R. Cochran, St. Paul, state

supervisor of agriCUltural education; Alfred Stedman, associate editor, St. Paul

Pioneer PreSS-Dispatch; Joe Kemen, Rochester, president of the MVAIA, Justin Swen~on,

Pipestone, president of the Minnesota Association of School Administrators.

Wednesday speakers will include John Farrar, Washington, D.C., national director
of Future Farmers of America public relations; W.J. Kortesmaki, St. Paul~,executive

secretary of the Minnesota FFA; and George Pond, professor of agricultural~conomjcs

at the University of Minnesota.

Milo Peterson, head of the department of agricultural education at the Univer
sity, and Richard Dorer, St. Paul, co-ordinator, Minnesota Department of Conservatioll ..
will speak Thursday morning.

At Rosemount, the instructors will see and hear about late research developments
in weed control, poultry breeding, swine testing, soils, cattle, crop rotations,
forage crops, livestock housing and other fields. A-889Q-rr
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U. EXHIBITS AT GARDEN SHaY

Immediate Release

Several special University of Minnesota exhibits will be included in the Lake

Minnetonka Garden Club United Nations Flower Show at the Wayzata High School, June

27-28.

In addition, interested gardeners and others will have exhibits of flowers and

other garden plants in the competitive classes at the show.

Among the special features arranged by the Hennepin County AgriCUltural Exten

sion Office are 4-H and soil conservation exhibits, according to George Roadfeldt,

Hennepin County Agent.

The 4-H booth is being prepared by the Clear Springs 4-H Club of Hopkins under

the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Sherf, adult leaders. The 35 members, headed by

club president Lucy Kokesh of Hopkins, will prepare a booth on home beautification

entitl ed "Seasonal Beauty Needs a Balanced Program".

In addition, the county extension office and the Soil Conservation Service are

arranging a special exhibit on soil profiles.

Gardeners faced with plant diseases, insects and weeds in their home gardens will

be able to identify the troubles and see what control can be used in another exhibit

arranged by the University Agricultural Extension Service and the State Entomologist's

office. University and State Entomologist staff members will be on hand to answer

questions. Abee collection will also be a part of this exhibit.

Wild-life lovers will see a special series of slides collected by W.J. Brecken

ridge, director of the University's Museum of Natural History.

A-8891-hbs
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SHEEP SHEARING SCHOOLS SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

Sheep shearing schools will be conducted in five northern Minnesota

counties beginning June 9, W.E. Morris, University of Minnesota extension

animal husbandman, announced today.

Men and boys who wish to learn sheep shearing are invited to take part

in the schools. Instruction in the Australian method of shearing will be

given by Ed Warner of the Sunbeam Corporation, Chicago.

Experienced custom shearers are also invited to attend the school to

confer with Warner on shearing problems.

Students in the schools will "learn by doing," according to Morris.

Each student will shear several sheep as part of the instruction.

Dates for the schoolsl June 9, Crow Wing county; June 10, West Otter

Tail county; June 11, Beltrami county; June 12, Marshall county; June 13-14,

Roseau county. Arrangements for specific time and place of the schools are

being made locally by agricultural extension agents in the counties in which

the events are scheduled.

A..8892-rr
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HAWAIIAN 4-H'ERS TO BE GUESTS AT STATE CLUB WEEK

Immediate Release

Four Members of 4-H clubs jn the Territory of Hawaii will be guests of some IlnO

Minnesota 4-Hters who attend State 4-H Club Week June 10-13 on the St. Paul campusd

the University of Minnesota.

The four young people f~om Hawaii, who are on their way to Washington, D.C., to

attend the National 4-H Club Camp, will spend Thursday in the Twin Cities. Following

an afternoon tour of places of interest in Minneapolis and St. Paul, they will be

dinner guests of 4-H members and will attend the 4-H assembly program in the evening.

The Hawaiian 4-H'ers area Jean Nagahiro, Kapaa, island of Kauai; Nancy Miyashiro,

Haiku, Mauai; Ronald Yamaoka, Lapa hoe hoe, Hawaii, Robert Tsuha, Koneohe, Oanu.

Accompanying them is Miss Sachiko Masumoto, home demonstration agent in East Oahu

county on the island of Oahu.

Classes and tours are two of the big features planned for the 1100 Minnesota

4-H'ers who attend the annual State Club Week. Beginning at 9 a.m. Tuesday (June

10), they wU1 register in the 4-H Building on the State Fair Grounds, where they

will eat and sleep during the week. The remainder of the morning and early after-

noon Tuesday will be given over to tours of the Minneapolis and St Paul campuses of

the University. William L. Nunn, director of University relations, will welcome

the group to the University.

Classes in agriculture and homemaking Wednesday and Thursday mornings are an
important part of the week's schedule. On the program for boys are such SUbjects
as "Selecting Today's Calf for Tomorrow's Cow," "Controlling Garden Pests," and
"The Story of Minnesota Soils." Girls will have a chance to attend classes in
"Color Choice in Home Furnishing," "Better Breakfasts," and "Making AClean Sweep of
Housecleaning," among many others. Classes will be taught by University of Minne
sota resident and extension staff members.

Play Day this year will be replaced by an afternoon of sightseeing, swimming
and games at the U.S. Naval Air Station at Wold Chamberlain Field Thursday afternoon.
A tour of the Ford Plant is also scheduled for Thursday.

Other 4-H Club Week events include election of State 4-H Club Federation offi:ers
Wednesday afternoon; a gingham and denim party Wednesday evening; the annual good
grooming contest Thursday; and assembly programs each morning and evening.

A-8893-jbn
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers for
your radio :orogrB.ll1R or your newspaper
columns. Adapt them to ft t your needs.)

In This Issue:

AL'l'Em~ATES FOR POTATOES
PRUNE-PEANUT SALAD
HONEY HINTS
BUYING 1I>SIERI
MUD STAINS
NYLON IN THE WASHER
LAroR-SAVING LABELS

ALTERNATES FOR POTATOES

If potatoes are temporarily short on your market, there are plenty of other

foods to serve with the main dish and give variety to the menu, the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture suggests. Among the vegetable!, there are beans and corn, for

example. Beans and meat a.re a famous team--chili con carne from down Hexico way

and pork and beans from farther north. Dry beans a.re plentiful and a thrifty bU1',

especially Navy or pea beans, baby limas and :ointos. Grocery shelves also offer

canned beans and canned corn. Tempting trio is corned beef. cabbage and canned

corn, or scalloped corn. chicken and a mixed green salad.

Many cereal foods make good company for meat, too. For example, cooked hominy

or grits with chicken or ham--a southern special. Other favorite teams are:

Noodles or rice With chicken or neat; creamed chicken with biscuits or waffles;

chicken \'1i th dumplings; mace.roni sce.llo:oed wi th meat or cheese; spaghetti and mec:- t;

balls wi th spicy tomato sauce. Some cooks serve tender boiled barley wi th lamb <.tew.

Pinch-hitters for potatoes also may be the many different hearty stuffings

fo~ ~oultry, fish or such meats as boned lamb shoulder.

Co.>parative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, Universi ty of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture, Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.



Re1~s for Rome Agents - 2 -

FOOD

PRmrn-PEANUT SALAD

Count on the p1entif'u1 dried prune when planning spring salads.

Rerets a recipe for prune-peanut salad that features foods now abundant on

markets generally.

Ingredients: for 4 servings: 12 cooked prunes; 1/3 cup cottage cheese;

1 teaspoon grated orange rind; 2 tablespoons chopped peanuts; salt to taste;

mayonnaise •.

To make: Pit and chill prunes. Then mix together cottage cheese, orange rind,

peanuts and salt. Moi~ten the mixture with mayonnaise dressing and stuff into

prunes.

Serve on cris~ lettuce -- another food item now on markets in abundance.

******
HONEY HINTS

Roney makes a good sweetening for spring or summer fruits and beverages.

A delicious fruit cup for the first or last course of a meal is made by arrang-

ing whole or diced canned or fresh fruits attractively, mixing honey with lemon

juice and ~ouring it over the servings before chilling. lVhen a tart fruit, such as

grapefruit, is included in the fruit cu:!" use just honey by itself. Warming makes

honey easier to pour and mix. But the fruit cu~ should be chilled before serving.

Roney ambrosia salad can be a cooling hot-weather treat. Slice peeled oranges

and dip the slices in honey. Then dip in shredded coconut. Arrange the slices on

salad ~lates -- about five slices for each serVing. ReaI' halves of berries in the

center where the orange slices neet, if desired. Pour a little honey over the fruit

in the center to make a light coating. Serve cold.

Roney m&~es a nice sauce for ice cream, too -- with or without nuts. Now, when

oranges are so plentiful, consider honey and orange sauce: Combine 1 cuI' honey;

t cUTl finely chopped fresh orange peel; 1 cup orange juice; 1/8 teaspoon salt. :0

lJ·..,t cook, but instead let stand over hot water about 30 minutes to blend the

flavors. Serve over ice cream or puddings.

'" ... '" '" '" '"



Helps for Home Agents - J -

CLOTHINGe :Buyum HOSIERY

Wise buying is the first step in getting your money's worth in wear in hosiery,

clothing specialists of the U. S. Department of Agriculture advise women who are

concerned about the dollars they lose from breaks and runs in stockings.

It's not enough to tell the salesgirl whether you want service weights or

sheers, the specialists say, because there's considerable difference in wearing

qual1 ty even among sheers. The shopper will be wise to know and Rpecify both gauge

and denier number, and length as well as size. Worth consideration is the wearing

advantage of crepe hose.

Gauge indicates the fineness or closeness of knit; denier the fineness of

nylon yarn. Today 51 gauge is considered low or coarse, 54 gauge is medium, 60 is

fine, and 66 very fine. In denier 15 or 20 is the fine yarn used in sheer hose and

JO the heavier for service weight hose. Very fine yarn calls for a fine or close

knit to endure the tension of wear. Thus, 15 or 20 denier hose can be exoected to

last longer in the close 60 or 66 gauge rather than in 51 gauge. The heavier JO

denier, however, can give good wear in 51 gauge or lower. Brands differ in wearing

quality so the specialists suggest that when you find one that wears well, it's

wise to remember it for your next purchase.

Crepe hose usually wear better than smooth ordinary hose, because the yarn has

a twist that makes it stronger and more resistant to snagging. Crepe hose feel more

like silk when worn--more. resilient and less stiff. They stand up well to the extra

tension at knees and ankles. Cre~e hose come in different gauges and deniers as

regular hose do.

For good wear the right length is very important so the garter can be

fastened to the reinforced top rather than to the sheerer ~rt beneath. But if

hose are too short, they may bre~{ from too much pull.

Many fancy novelty hose are for sale nowadays--some with sandal feet, beaded

or embroidered clocks or heels of contrasting color. Extra cost goes into such
trim. The shopper should not expect extra wear for the higher price. Shels paying

for style, not durability. * * * * * *



Helps for Home Agents

e MUD STAINS

-4
CLOTHING

Mud is a familiar spring and summer ~roblem in many households--m~stained

clothes, muddy shoes, mud tracked in on rugs and floors. Textile specialists of the

u. S. Department of Agriculture offer some suggestions on removing mud:

CLOTHES. Brush off all loose dry mud first. Then rinse mud-stained fabric

several times in cold water to t&~e out all particles of soil lodged in the yarns.

Don't plunge mud-stained fabrics into hot soapsuds because some red or yellow clay

makes a stain like iron rust that may be set by hot soapsuds. When no more mud can

be rinsed out in cool water, wash in warm soapsuds, using several washings if neces-

sary.

SHOES. Even though dry mud. comes off shoes more easily than wet mud.. the

specialists advise against the familiar nractice of letting it dry on before brush-

ing it off. Mud stains leather. and the longer it stays on. the worse the stain

may be. Scrape off moist mud as ~romptly as possible and then wipe leather clean

with a soft moist cloth. Stuff shoes with paper to help hold their shape, dry

slowly and then repolish.

RUGS. Scrape off as much wet mud as possible ~ith the dull side of a knife.

Allow the rest to dry and then brush off. If a stain remains, sponge with a damp

cloth, prOVided the rug can take moisture \'/i thout removing the twist from the pile

of the rug. Test in an inconspicuous place, if in doubt.

**"'***
NYLON IN TEE i'l'ASID":.R

Yes, you~ wash nylon in the washing machine - if the garment is well con

structed. In fact, the mechanical agitation of the machine will do a better job

than hand-washing can. Clean hot water and a good detergent will give excellent

results. But here's a word of caution from extension clothing specialists at the

University of Minnesota. Never wash white nylon with colored fabriCS. White nylon

will pick up even the faintest trace of color. It's a good practice, even, to snip

off labels, for they have been known to leave their mark on white garments.

* * ... ... * *
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HOME MAUAGEMENT

LABOR-SAVniG LABELS

Many efficiency methods and arrangements developed in industry have been

adapted in the home to save time and. la.bor in housework. But women can also take

tips on easy. orderly storage from department stores. noting. for example. how care

fully stores label and inventory their wares.

Time spent on labels and lists o~ articles stored away each spring may be saved

many times over later in the year. home economists of the U. S. Department of Agri

cul ture sugges t. For example, they a.dvi se taking time to label each bag or box of

winter clothing in order of contents as clothes are :put a,...ay. and then keep a. list

of wha t is stored where. At any time ,,,hen you want to ge t out one i tem--a s'''eater

or a wool shirt for a summer vacation tri~ perhaps--you won't have to hunt and

tumble out all the stored clothes. Next fall you can bring out clothes system

atically as you need them.

The easiest and often most efficient way to store winter clothes. bl~~etc or

other seasonal items is on the installment ~lan. First to put away safe against

moth damage are the midwinter ltems--furs, heavy coats and blankets, and snowsuits.

Later. as the weather is warmer and the need for lighter wools is over, these can

be 't,)acked away. By storing li ttle by li ttle you can sandwich these jobs into the

regular housework routine.

Or, you may prefer to store as you s~ring-clean, taking one room at a time,

and packing winter clothes from closets and bureau drawers as you clean and spray.

Either way, it ~ys to label and list as you go, however good your memory is •

• • • III • *



I University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. PaulI, Minnesota
June 5, 1952

Immediate Release

BULLETIN GIVES CONSUMER POTATO PREFERENCES

Size, col~r, quality and shape of potatoes preferred by midwest homemakers

are summarized in a new bulletin being distributed by the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Experiment Station.

Workers at a dozen north central states experiment stations, including Minne-

sota's, and from the U. S. Department of Agriculture have been stUdying consumer

potato preferences, with results now pUblished in Regional Publication 24, "Consumer

Acceptance of and Preferences for Potatoes." Single copies of the pUblication may

be obtained from the Bulletin Room at University Farm, St. Paul.

The findings are based on consumer sales and surveys at retail markets in

Minneapolis and St. Paul, Chicago, and Omaha and Lincoln, Nebraska.

Sales experiments conducted in the Twin Cities "suggest that the consumer

is more sensitive to differences in prices of potatoes than to differences in grade,~'

according to the pUblication.

Of all the experimental potatoes sold during two years of study, 20 per cent

were small, 44 per cent were medium, and 36 per cent were large.

The studies also showed that consumer acceptance of new varieties not previous-

ly offered on the market equalled those of old, established vari~ties,

Customers generally wanted tha same size whether the potatoes were red or

white, and the way potatoes were to be cooked had a lot to do with the size chosen.

Smaller potatoes were preferred for boiling with the skins on, making potato salad,

browning with meat, and for creaming. Large potatoes were preferred for boiling,

mashing, baking and French frying.

Regional Publication 24 was compiled by Ross A. Kelly, University of Illinois;

Perry V. Hemphill, North Dakota Agricultural College, and Henry H. Bakken, Univer

sity of Wisconsin. University of Minnesota representatives assisting with the study

were F. A. Krantz, the late Warren Waite and Roger W. Gray.
A-8886-rr
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TO: County Agricultural Agents

RE: PUBLICITY for CORN BORER REPORTIHG SERVICE

Agricultural Extension Service
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 5, 1952

The Oorn Dorer Reporting Service this year will follow generally the pro
cedure set up last year. Herewith is a suggested ~ress and radio outline for bring
ing corn borer control information to Minnesota farmers. Attached are four fill-in
stories for use in county ~pers.

WHAT YOU OAll 00:

Supply local papers with stories in packet as field conditions m~~e

advisable in your county. Add local details as the situation develops, including
details of your county farmer-spotter program. Stories may be split up or lumped
together as circumstances dictate. You may wish to eliminate some of this material.
Time releases to suit local conditions. The accompanying stories need not be run
in the order they are numbered.

'~en farmer-spotter reports begin, sometime in June, supply development
stories direct to local papers (from reports sent you by spotters in your county).

Arrange to telePhone daily developments, based on farmer reports, direct
to your local radio station during the peak danger :period. Include average number
of egg masses for the county, together with stage of maturity of the corn.

WHAT i'IE DO:

Supply daily ~a:pers and radio stations with regional and state-wide borer
develo:PII1ents.

Send you a regular summary and forecast of developments on a state-wide
basis, based on spotter report cards. To start about the middle of June.

Release similar summaries to dailies and radio stations.

Telephone daily egg counts and borer hatching dates to news wire services
as peak danger period begins; probably to start about mid-June.

The entire corn borer information program should be kept flexible, so
that it can be changed and timed to fit the developing situation.

Both local and state-wide reporting service will continue until danger
.eriod ends.
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e VISUAL AIDS HELPS:

About the same na.teria1s for visUE.l aids hel~9 in combatting the corn
borer will be available from Gerald McKay this year an last.

RADIO I·L~TERIAL:

Nothing new has been developed as yet for radio helps this year, but
~lans for wh8.tever is considered necessary this year will be made as the situation
develoJ's.

We shall be glad to have your suggestions for helps from our office.

Robert Raus tadt
Extension Information S~ecialist

Ene.



Ne\'!s 13urea"J.
Universi ty Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 5, 1952

ARE DDT, MACHINES
READY FOR BORERS?

To all counties

Corn Borer Story No. I

Farmers in county will have a fight on their hands this summer con-

trolling the Euro~ean corn borer.

Surveys indicate that the corn borers have come thro~3h the winter in suffi-

cient number~ to cause considerable damage in 1952, esnecially in the south central,

southwest and west central sections of the state.

Farmers should be prepared at any time to fight the borers, said County Agent

this week. SUpplies of DDT or ryania and spray machinery should be quickly

available.

DDT is still the ~rinci~al insecticide recommended for corn borer control.

Farmers who haven't arranged for their 1952 supply should do so at once.

University Farm tests show ground spraying gives best results against borers.

Ground dusting and aircraft s~raying rank second and air dusting third in effective-

ness.

Weed snrayers can be converted for borer control work. High gallonage machinas
With pressure of 60 to 150 pounds per square inch generally give best results, al
though low gallonage machines with ~ressures of 40 to 50 pounds are suitable for
DDT emulsions.

In spraying, the main idea is to arrange anu adjust nozzles to give maximum
concentration on upper leafy }1ortions of the corn :nlant, especially the whorl and
leafaxils, said the county agent. That is where neWly-hatched borers begin eating.
Poison must be eaten by borers. It does no good on unhatched eggs.

In bU¥ing or hiring equipment, mel=e sure the high gallonage machine has a good
agitator to kee:n DDT in suspension. Check the kind of nozzles and their arrange
ment--also clearance of ground equinment. Tractor-mounted rigs are good until corn
is about 3 feet tall.

If you hire an air operator, !>ick the company that has multiple nozzle spray
booms arranged to give uniformly-distributed swath when flying a few feet above the
corn. Be sure the pilo t has a lUnneso ta Depar tment of Agriculture permi t.

In hiring either a ground or air operator, emphasized County Agent ,
make sure the insecticide will be put on the day you want it. Get it in a written
contract. Too-early or too-late application does little good.

~ North Central Regional Publication No. 22 (Revised) summarizes 1952 recommenda- .
"'tions for insecticidal control of the Euro~ean corn borer in the north central state~

A Minnesota supplement to Publication No. 22 discusses other control measures. Both
of these publications are available at the county agent's office or from the Bulle-
tin Room, University Farm, st. Paul 1. Minnesota. -rr-
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Ue\"s Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 5. 1952

DONI T USE DDT m! CORN
FOR FODDER OR SILAGE
FOR MILK, BEEF CATTLE

To all counties

Corn Borer Story No. 2

In fighting the corn borer, don't use DDT on corn to be made into fodder or

silage for milk cows or fattening cattle, warned County Agent _ this week.

Traces of DDT can accumulate in fatty tissues of the animal and in butterfat

or milk. R~~ia is a safer insecticide for this purpose. although it is generally

not as economical to use as DDT.

There is no danger in using DDT on fields to be harvested as ear corn.

Here are other points. listed by the county agent. for determining the kind

and amount of poison to use:

If you plan to use a low-gallonage weed sprayer. 25 or 30 per cent DDT emulsion

is best. It does not clog nozzles or settle out. Or, use 100 per cent ryania pow-

der. However, 30 gallons of water per acre should be applied with ryania to reduce

nozzle clogging.

Forhi~gallonage sprayers, order 50 per cent DDT wettable pOWder, 100 per

cent ryania powder or DDT emulsion.

If you plan to use DDT wettable powder, make sure your sprayer had adequate

agitation to keep the material suspended.

As to the amount to order, figure II pounds of actual DDT (emulsion or powder)

per acre, or 6 pounds of ryania per acre.

The II pounds actual DDT needed per acre is equal to three quarts of 25 per

cent emulsion concentrate or three ~ounds of 50 per cent wettable pOWder.

If you are going to use dust. ~et 5 per cent DDT or 40 per cent ryania powder.

Figure 2 pounds actual DDT, or 14-16 actual ryania per acre. Forty pounds of com-

mercially mixed DDT or ryania will supply the actual amounts of poison needed per

acre.

-~ County Agent has North Central Regional Publication No. 22 (Revised)

and a rUnnesota supplement that contains more information. Asl: for them at his
office. -rr-



determine when to spray if he is to control the corn borer successfully this year.

to\~ship farmer-spotter system in effect in county is only a warning service.

Every farmer in county must check his own fields for corn borer eggs and

Tha t \-,as the word thi s week from County Agent _ He pointed out that the

Corn Borer Story No.3

To all counties

FARMERS MUST CHECK OWN
FIELDS TO COnTROL BORER

}Te';"8 Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota

, June 5, 1952
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11Farmers cannot use it as a blind guide for their own fields."

"Egg mass counts ancl tiMe of hatching vary from field to field. Each farmer

must check his own fields as to whether enough egg masses are present to make spray-

ing or dusting pay and when to put the insecticide on,1/ he said.

Time of application is the most important factor in controlling borers.

Here are rules on ho'", and when to check for corn borer eggs:

1. Moths will begin flying this month (June). You will be told when they

start.

2. If your corn is 10 inches tall (average unextended height) at that time,

start checking for egg masses every 2 or 3 days.

3. Look for white clusters about the size of a match head. Most of them

should be on the under side of leaves near the mid-rib, but you may find them any-

where.

4. Examine 25 plants in each field -- 5 in each corner and 5 in the middle.

Add all the masses found and multiply by 4 to get the number ~er 100 plants. Count

one mass where you find newly-hatched borers or evidence of feeding (shot holes).

5. Record the number of masses :oer 100 plants on a calendar each time you check.

When the count reaches 50 egg masses :oer 100 plants (about one mass every other
corn stalk), it will pay you to s~ray, ~rovided the corn is more than 35 inches in
extended height.

-rr-

Plan to start spraying or dusting 10 to 12 days from the date you first find
black head masses, if you have 50 egg masses or more per 100 ~lants and the corn is
more than 35 inches extended height.

About 4 to 6 days after clusters are laid, they develop a black spot in the
center of each egg. That is the head of the developing young worm. These eggs
will hatch in 24 hours. Record the date you first find this black head stage.e
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County Agent _

To all counties

Corn Borer.Story No.4

''lATCH CORN CLOSELY:
:BE READY TO SPRAY

this week said farmers should be making an almost-daily

inspection of their fields to check stage of corn borer development.

Sprayers should be calibrated. Taruts should be flushed and nozzles and filter

screen cleaned. Insecticides should be on hand.

Chemical control cannot be delayed. If it is, borers will work their way so

deep into the leaf ~lhorl and leafaxils that :noison cannot reach them. Use as much

water as possible to wash the insecticide down where the young borers are feeding.

Five gallons per acre is the minimum recommended for ground equipment.

If farmers miss the first hatching of borer eggs, they can check for early leaf

feeding injury. The application of DDT should be started immediately when 7S per

cent of the nlants show evidence of recent feeding in the whorl. If there is any

question, start spraying early, rather than late, said :Best kills are

obtained just after borers hatch. When they are a third-grown, controls no longer

pay.

A 25 per cent DDT emulsion, at the re.te of 3 quarts per acre, should be used

in low-gallonage sprayers on corn not to be used for silage or fodder. In high-

gallonage machines, either a 50 per cent DDT wettable nowder at 3 pounds per acre

or the DDT emulsion is recommended.

Use ryania on corn to be used as livestock fodder. For spraying use a 100 per

cent powder at 6 pounds per acre, for dust a 40 per cent powder. Put on 40 pounds

of the commercial mixture per acre.

In applying DDT dust with ground equilEent, use 40 pounds of a 5 per cent

commercially mixed powder.

Silage corn should not be sprayed. :Borers cause little loss in feeding value,

.e and there is a danger of contamination from treating.

-1'1'-
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University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
June 6, 1952

FREEZE, CAN RHUBARB BEFORE HOT WEATHER

Immediate Release

Homemakers who are interested in preserving rhubarb for next winter's use

should can or freeze it as soon as possible, extension nutritionists at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota advised today.

For highest quality, rhubarb should be canned or frozen early in the season.

After hot weather sets in, rhubarb tends to get tough and bitter. Overmature

rhubarb has a 'woody c~mter which is- flavorless:." "

Among the best varieties for putting up are Canada Red, MacDonald Red, Valen

tine and Crimson Delicious. If you don't know what variety you have in the garden,

select at lease some stalks which are a good red color. Be sure, however, that the

stalks are crisp' and· tender.

To freeze rhubarb for pies, simply wash and cut the stalks into inch lengths

and package in moisture-vapor-proof containers such as polyethylene bags. For

sauce, the University of Minnesota frozen foods laboratory recommends packing rhu

barb in a sugar syrup, using 3-1/3 cups sugar to 4 cups water.

Rhubard is best canned by the hot water bath method, never in cold water with-

out processing. Baking it before canning is one of the best ways to preserve the

flavor and color, according to Inez Hobart, University extension nutritionist. She

recommends adding one-fourth as much sugar as rhubarb by measure and baking it

until tender in a covered dish. Pack hot, then process the jars in a hot water bath

for 10 minutes.

Rhubarb juice is easy to can and is a good extender for gingerale and various

fruit drinks. Miss Hobart gives these directions for canning juices Wash, drain

and cut the rhubarb, add t cup water per pound of the fruit, heat to simmering and

hold five minutes. Strain through a cloth bag. Reheat the juice to simmering.

Fill hot sterilized jars to within one-fourth of the top and process in a water

bath for 15 minutes for quarts, 10 minutes for pints. A-8894-jbn
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e RURAL YOUTH CAMP WILL BE JUNE 13--15

Immediate Release

The annual state Rural Youth camp will be held at Mission Farms, Medicine Lake,

June 13-15, Kathleen Flom, assistant state 4-H club leader at the University of Minn

esota, said today.

This three-day event, one of the highl~ghts of the Rural Youth year, will fea-

ture a program of crafts, special interest groups, sports, recreation and speeqhes.

Speakers will include Dr. David Palmer, Willmar State Hospital staff member;

Abdel A. Fathy, University graduate student from Egypt; Dr. J. O. Christianson,

superintendent of the School of Agriculture, University of Minnesota; and Howard Y.

Williams, field director, Minnesota Council of Cooperatives.

A get-acquainted party and a campfire are scheduled for Friday evening. On

Saturday morning the group will participate in crafts classes and special interest

activities, including work on leather, wood and silver jewelry, and classes in home-

made games and square dance calling.

A sports program, a talent show and other recreational events are also planned

for Saturday. County groups will contribute individual skits to the talent show.

Devotional services and a Rural Youth Federation meeting on Sunday will close the

camp activities.

Ada Todnem, Pipestone county home agent, LaVerne Larson, Waseca county home

agent, and members of the Rural Youth and 4-H state staffs will be in charge of

camp activities. Assisting them will be the members of the new state Rural Youth

executive committee. They area Elwood Jensen, Ellendale; Russel Roth, Hokah; Betty

Stromberg, Rochester; Roberta Homme, Glencoe; Betty Gunther, Montevideo; William

Davidson, Beardsley; Leonard Yutrzenka, Argyle; Donald Shirrick, Red Lake Falls;

Frances Carlson, Deer Creek; Walter Sorenson, Litchfield; Ethel Johnson, Benson;

James Zeman, Willmar.

A-8895..mm
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*****************FOR RELEASE, 5P.M., .MONDAY,JUNE <]

*****************

L\RAPPING MATERIAL MORE IMPORTANT THAN VARYING TEMPERATURES IN FREEZER
STQ1AGE

A certain degree of temperature fluctuation may occur in the home

freezer without loss of quality if the wrapping material is good, J. D.

Winter, in charge of the frozen foods laboratory at the University of

Minnesota, said this afternoon (June 9).

Winter spoke at the annual convention of the Institute of Food Tech-

nologists at Grand Rapids, Mich. He reported on research which he con-

ducted in conjunction with Andrew Hustrulid and Isabel Noble of the Uni·

versity of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station and Enid Sater Ross

of the Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home Economics, Washington, D. C.

The experiments showed that differences between constant and fluc

tuating temperatures in the storage of frozen ground meat were much less

than differences due to storage time, wrapping material and shape of

package. Temperatures fluctuating between 90 and 100 F. had relatively

little effect on quality when good wrapping material was used, but a

marked loss of quality was found with meat wrapped in a wax-coated locker

paper.

A-8896-jbn



University Fal1n Nows
University ~f Minnesota
St. PaulI, Minnesota
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STUDIES TRACE CALCIUM LOSSES
(F'

Immediate Release

How the average person can get the amount of calcium he needs to stay healthy

is one of the problems which research scientists are trying to solve in the University

of Minnesota's SchoOl of Home Economics.

Stepping up the amount of calcium in the diet, through adequate consumption of

milk and cheese, our best calcium sources, is not the complete answer.

The problem 1s complicated by the fact that ability to use food calcium differs

greatly among individuals, even among those who eat plE·nty of calcium-rich foods.

Studies at the University of Minnesota and elsewhere show that adults use on the

average only about 20 per cent of the calcium they get in their diets, whereas experi·

mental animals such as rats may use 90 per cent or more. Minnesota research workers

are trying to find the reason for such poor utilization and how to improve it.

Nutritionists agree that many people are not getting enough calcium to stay
healthy, and many doctors are convinced that the low vitality and poor health of
adults is caused by chronic calcium deficiency.

Dr. Jane Leichsenring, University of Minnesota nutritionist, and her associates,
are attempting to determine whether various vitamins and minerals such as ascorbic
acid (vitamin C) and phosphorus have an effect on an individual's ability to make
use of the calcium he gets. Ohio State University is cooperating in similar studies.

The ascorbic acid study was carried on with 12 college women as subjects. For
45 days they were given diets in which the amounts of calcium, ascorbic acid and
phosphorus were all carefully controlled. During the first 15 days of the study the
ascorbic acid was relatively lOW, during the second 15 days it was increased and dur
ing the last 15 days the amount was the same as the first 15 days. Girls who wished
to eat between meals were given snacks, so that every bit of food they ate could be
recorded. All the water they drank, even in coffee or tea, was distilled; otherwise,
minerals in the water might upset the balance of various elements in the study.

With the diet phase of the study finished, a careful analysis is now being made
of the findings.

A similar study recently completed showed that when the amount of phosphorus
in the diet exceeded that of calcium, it reduced somewhat the body's use of calcium.
Since diets of men and women in this country frequently contain at least twice as
much phosphorus as calcium---this may partly explain why there is often poor use of
calcium, with the accompanying symptoms of chronic calcium deficiencies.

Dr. Leichsenring and her associates expect to continue their studies on the
effect of various food nutrients in limiting the body's use of calcium, with the
object of finding out how all of us can improve and increase the amount of calcium
our bodies utilize.

A-8897-jbn
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GARDEN FACT SHEET FOR JUNE
By L. C. Snyder and

O. C. Turnquist
Extension Horticulturists

ATT; Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

Vegetables:

1. Succession plantings of vegetable crops can be ma.de of snap beans and sweet

corn to assure a longer harvest period.

2. Carrots for storage should be planted the middle of June to provide good quall~y

roots by fall. Earlier plantings will be overdeveloped by storage time.

J. Early plantings of root crops should be thinned to allow for proper development.

This is best accomplished when the soil is moist so the surplus plants can be

removed easily without inJury to remaining plants.

4. Remove seed stalks from rhubarb plants to prevent depletion of food reserves

for next year's crop.

5. Asparagus may be harvested this month by merely snapping off the shoots as they

develop. Harvest should cease toward the end of the month to allow for suffi-

eient top growth for next year's crop.

6. Cultivate weeds frequently when they are small. Avoid deep cultivation which

often injures roots of vegetable plants and delays growth.

7. Place stakes by tomatoes if plants are clOse together. Tie a strong cord or

strip of cloth firmly around the stake and loosely around the stem just below

each flower cluster.

8. As tomato plants begin to branch. remove small aide branches that develop in

axils of the leRves. Allow only one or two main stems to elongate and produce

flower e1usters. Only plants that are to be supported need pruning.

9. Dust or spray your vegetable Plants with DDT for insect control.

Cooperative Extension i'Jork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. AgriCUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Aets of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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10. Frequent spraying or dusting of carrots and surrounding weeds with DDT will

help control leafhoppers ~hich infest carrots with yellows, causing whisker-like

roote on the carrots in the fall.

Fruits

1. Ie on the lookout for insects and diseases on all fruits. Strawberry weevils,

raspberry sawfly, codling moth, curculio, scab and cedar rust are likely to be

prevalent. Follow the 1953 sprq schedule for fruits for controls.

2. Remove all sprouts that come up around the base of plum trees. These are root

Buckers and would probably grow into wild plum ~ree., since wild plum seedlings

are usually used for root stocks on plums..

3. Robins are likely to be troublesome on ripening cherries. Shiny bits of metal

or strips of aluminum foil hung in the trees may help to discourage the birds.

It may be necessary to cover the trees with cheesecloth to keep the birds away

from the fruits.

4. Keep all blossoms picked from" newly planted strawberries up until about June 20.

Space runner plants. Loosen the soil under the new plants if it is crusted so

the roots can penetrate.

5. Young fruit trees growing in sod should be protected from mice. A cylinder of

hardware cloth about 6 inches in diameter and 2 feet high should be sufficient.

Use hardware cloth of t to ! inch mesh. The base of the cylinder should be

pushed into the soil about 2 inches. A mulch can then be used around the trees

to smother grass competition.

6. ithen picking strawberries, be sure to pick all of the ripe fruits. Leaving a

few overripe f'ru1 ts on the plants may result in fruit rots that may spread to

ripening berries.

Ornamentals

1. Pinch back chrysanthemum plants to make them compact and bushy. Failure to do

this will result in tall, leggy plants. Other perennials such as phlox and

snapdragons can be made to branch out by pinching back the tips of' the stems.
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2. June is a good month to prune spring-flowering shrubs. Cut out the oldest stems

just as they finish flowering. This method of pruning keeps the shrub young

and retains its natural form.

J. Prune the mugho pine Just as ne'll growth is starting. Pinch back a part of

the new growth or shear with a pair of hedge shears.

4. Good flowers for the shade includes the plantain lily, forget-me-not, begonias,

and 13rowallia.

5. Cut faded flowers from iris and peonies as soon as they finish blooming. This

will not only improve the appearance of the plant but will improve the vigor of

the plant by checking seed formation.

6. Apply 2,4-D for lawn weeds on a ,,'arm da.y with little or no wind. :Be careful

not to get any of the spr~ on flo"'ers or shrubs.

7. Visit some peony garden this month and make your selection of varieties that

you like for your own garden. Peonies are late this year but should be at

their peak by the middle of the month.
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FTT,T,ERS .£oJ:~ Co] 11mn and other nae.a

To all counties

For publication June 16
or after

'I'/hen.!2 Thin ASRen••• J1'rom 'the standpoint of providing merchantable timber at an

earlier tree aGe, it is desirable to thin over~dense young aspen on good sites as

young as 10 years, according to Harvin Smith, University of Minnesota extenBion

forester. Thinning good aspen at 10 years is more economical than at 20 years, and

the trees are given 10 additional years in '1hich to respond to the thinning.

* * * * •
Dip, Spray Sl;QeD_ •• tHth shearing done, sheep should be dipped or sprayed, says

W. E. ~iorris, extension animal husbandman at University Farm. For small flocks,

where dipping equipment isnlt available. spray with DDT, chlordane or lindane. In

spraying. pen the sheep up tight and soak them thoroughly tlith spray. Any low

pressure sprayer will do the job.

Beat the Weeds. •• If luxuriant pastures are provided, not only is l'leed growth

discouraged but the chances of cows eating weeds which flavor milk are reduced, pants

out E.L. Thomas, assistant p~Ofessor of dairy husbandry at the University of Minn.

• III * * •
Dry :Weather Feeding. • • If pasture growth is greatly reduced during hot, dry

weathen, feeding roughage--h~ or silage to dairy COlors is advisable. If legume hay

or silage is fed, homegrown Grains can be continued as a part of the ration, without

protein concentrate. However, if pasture gets very short and corn silage is fed in

abundance, some protein concentrate should be added to the grain mixture to compen

sate for the low protein content of the corn silage, suggests Ralph Wayne, U. of M.

extension dairyman.
lie lie' * lIe.tiC

Portable DrYer. • • Quite a fe\', "portable dryers" ,.,ere sold in ~Unnesota last year

for grain drying purposes. It appears thr,t many farmers would find this equipment

extremely useful in drying their forages, according to John .Strait, associate'

professor of agricultural engineering at the University of Minnesota.
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THREE RULES FOR CHEESE COOXERY

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

For publication week of
June 16 or after

Cheese adds flavor and nutritive value to so m~iY different dishes that it pays

the home cook to remember three simple rules for best cooking, says Home Agent __

(say extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota.)

First, keep heat low or moderate. Cheese needs only enough heat to melt and

blend with other ingredients. High heat or too long cooking may make cheese tough.

stringy or leathery, especially if it is not well aged. Also, too much heat may

cause mixtures of cheese, egg and mil:: to curdle.

Second, add cheese to other ingredients in very small bits rather throl in one

large piece. '1hen broken up, cheese spreads more evenly and quickly among other

foods, does not form a solid lump of curd when the fat melts and a.1so allows the

mixture to cook in a shorter time. Shredding is the ea.siest w~ to break it up.

A prooessed cheddar melts to a smoother consistency throl a natt~a1 cheddar.

Third, to prevent curdling, blend cheese in a smooth sauce before adding to

other ingredients. A white sauce with cheese melted in it may be poured over eooked

vegetables for a scalloped dish, into beaten eggs for Welsh rabbit or on rice before

baking.

-jbn-
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e UNHEATED AIR DRYI:TG INPROVES HAY QUALITY

By using a mow dry~r with unheated air, you rna: reasonably expect to produce

hay gradi~'lg one grade or more bet !Jer tha.."1. tha.t produced by field drying, -r-----c--
(name)

Agriculttlral Agent, points out.
(cotmt~')

Les3 exposure to weather and saving of practicall~r all the leaves m~~e air-

dried, mot'l-cured hay better forage than that cllred entirely in the field, the county

agent says.

Mow dr~ring is a method \!lhereb~r grass or lee;ume hay partiall~T cured in the field

is placed in the mow over a system of air ducts and curing is completed by forcing

air through the hay with a fan.

Generally speaking, for a long, narrow mow "There hay is to be piled to a consid-

erable depth, e. single tria.t1b~ar or rectangular duct running doun ihe middle of the

floor is adequate, JO!ul Strait, associate professor of agricultural engineering at

the University of IHnnesota, has informed the count~r agen.t.

For wide mows, or where the farmer may wish to operate certain portions of the

drying system at a particular time, a system often used is one which has a high

~enter main duct running the length of the mow with laterals or slatted floor laid on
Air can enter the hay through the top of the main duct or through the slatted floor

the mow floo~/as desired, according to the depth of the hay in the mow.

The fan for the dryil~ system should deliver 2 to 3 cubic feet of air per minute

for each cubic foot of undried chopped hay. Remember that, so far as the quality of

hay is concerned, it is not possible to circnlate too much air. 3ut hay, quality \-lill

suffer when not enough air is supplied, according to Strait. For chopped alfalfa

hay, moisture content should not average more than 3.5 per cent when placed in the

mow, he says~

It is advantageous, Strait points out, to get hay dried as fast as l~ssible, and
continuous fan operation is the best w~ to do that.

Where unheated air is used, University agricultural engineers have found that
the cost of electricity for operating the fan will vary from 8.5¢ to $1.8.5 per ton of
hay dried. A system consisting of center mai.n duct and slatted floor tfi th a ne\-1 fan
and motor would cost from $600 up, depending on the size of the mow. A thousand
dollars might be considered an average fi€,'UI'e.

Additional information on this subject may be obtained from the Agricultural
Engineering diVision, University £arm. St. Paul.

-rr-
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To all counties

ATTN: 4-B CLUB AGENTS

For the week of June 16
or atter

PROPER CARi'~ OF TOOLS AIDS nT THEIR EFFICIENCY

Four-H boys and girls taking the mechanics project know thrt their tools are

important to the success of their work.

Proper care helps to keep tools efficient. Here are some suggestions from

4-H (County) Agent ___________ on tool care:

Store tools in a clean, dry place. A cabinet over a work bench, drawers in the

bench or a tool box are good places. Oil to keep them from rusting should be used

sparingly, but if they do rust, remove the rust by rubbing with pulverized pumice

stone and oiling thoroughly.

Keep tools with cutting edges sharp. It is nO fun to ,,!ork with a dull tool.

Protect cutting edges of saws by storing them in separate racks. This keeps

them awa)" from other tools. If a saw blade should bend, straighten it by deter

mining where the bend comes. Pl3.ce thPt spot on the end grain of a block ot hard

wood and tap it lightly with a hammer.

Draw up a plane blade with the adjusting screw before storing to protect it

from damage. Keep the sole of the plane smooth and clean so it will slide well.

The handle and knob should be screwed tight at all times.

Straighten bent auger bits by rolling on e level surface to locate high spots.

Tap them back into line "lith a hammer_ To prevent rusting, wipe the bits tdth an

oily rag after exposure to moist hands or wet wood.

Store hammers in a place where they \"ill keep dry. This prevents tls handles

from rotting and the heads from rusting and pitting. Always make sure the head is

tight on the handle.

Never use a try 8q~are to pry, to pound or to drive screws. The metal is soft
and easily damaged by hammering and roU&h usage. :Be sure the try ap.re is true

when you buy it, and keep it in a spot where it will not be jostled about by
other tools.

Store tiles in individual compartments, if possible, to prevent bumping one

another. Do not allow them to rust. Files should be kept clean with a wire brush,

file card or a soft block of wood.
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:BAKING IS GOOD WAY TO PR1i1PARE RHUB'ARB SAUCE

To all counties

ATTBI HOME AGEITS

For the week of June 16

The fresh flavor and rosy color of rhUbarb make a pleasing addition to summer

meals.

In making rhubarb sallOe, best resu! ts are obtained if it is not stewed, but

baked, according to Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota.

:Baking is also the simplest method of preparation.

When your oven is iD use for other cooking, it takes very little more fllel to

include a container of rhubarb along with the rest of the meal. If oven space is

at a premium, it is perfectly satisfactory to make use of vertical space by putting

the rhubarb in a fruit jar. Put the cover on very loosely, because the jar must

not be sealed as it cooks in the oven.

For one quart of cut-up rhubB,rb, add one cup of sugar. A teaspoonful of lemon

juice or the grated rind of half a lemon or half an orange is a flavorful addition

but not necessary. Put the cover on the container loosely. Bake at 350oF. until

the rhubarb is tender and covered \-lith its own Juice. Water is not needed, as the

rhubarb is 95 per cent water.

For cooking on top of the range, put the rhubarb in a sallOepan and add the

sugar. Start the heat low so the juices ",ill be extracted fast enough to prevent

burning but will not boil away. Cook just below boiling until the pieces are

transparent. :Boiling tends to dissipate both color and flavor.

Rhubarb pieces hold their shape better if the sugar is added when the cooking

starts. However, if there is no objection to the rhubarb's cooking to pieces,

the sugar may be added after the rhubarb has cooked to tenderness.

-jbn-
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A U. of M. AG 2: Hmrn Research sto17

For publication week of
June 16 and after

PU13LICATIOE T1JLLS HO~l TO
FIGHT BORERS 11'r S'i'lEET CORN

DDT and ~ania, insecticides recommended for controlling corn borers in field

corn. ar.e also the most effective materials for use on sweet corn. University of

Hinnesota entomologists point out.

H0\1ever. if 21Ortlons of the :!?lant tha,t ordlnaril~r receive the insecticide are

to be fed to d~iry cows or beef cattle being finished for slaughter, DDT should not

be used. Instead. use ~ania or one of the effective organic phosphates. suggests

a ne\'T publication of the University of 11lnnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

This publication. "Form Entomology 1'70. 1." may be obtained from county agents

or the Bulletin Room•.Universit~7 Farm. St. Paul. The authors. L. K. Cutkomp, F. G.

Holdal'1a~r and A. i'T. Buzicky. give recommendations for using insecticides to control

corn borers and ear worms on c"nning corn and market sweet corn.

This inforn~tion includes materials to be used, rates. number and timinb of

applications. equipment needed end other facts based on research work at the Univer-

sity of lUnnesota Agricultural Experiment station end stations in other states.

-rr-
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• MINNESOTA 4-H t ERS TO LEAVE FOO SOUTH

A delegation of 27 older 4-H members from as many Minnesota counties will re-

celve warm welcomes from 4-Hters in half a dozen different states on their way to

Mississippi next week.

The Minnesota boys and girls will leave June 17 from the Twin Cities to find ~

about farm life in Mis6~S~ippi. They were selected to take part in the Minnesota

Mississippi 4-H club e~:hange project, initiated last year to give young people a

better understanding of farming methods and the way of 11fe in another sectIon of

the country. At that time 26 4-H members from Mississippi spent three weeks In

./ Minnesota, much of that time living in farm homes.

Sponsors of the ex~hange project this year are the Minnesota Agricultural Ex
tension Service and the Minneapolis Tribune.

The Minnesota group will make the trip to Misslst~ppi by chartered bus, accompa
nied by Robert Pi~ches, state Rural Youth agent at the Univ&~sity of Minnesota, and
Mrs. Pinches. Enroute they #ill be welcomed by 4-H clyb anc Rural Youth members at
luncheons and special get-togethers in Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas, Tennessee
and Mississippi.

The itinerary will include visits to the New Salem, Illinois, state park, where
they will see the reconstruction of Lincoln's village, the Illinois state capitol in
Springfield, the world-famous zoo in St. Louis, the Ralston-Purina research farm
near St. Louis, the rice-growing area near Jonesboro, Arkansas, and the cotton
marketing district in Memphis, Tennessee.

For about 10 days the Minnesotans will live in the farm homes of Mississippi
4-H members. They will also attend the Mississippi state 4-H club congress and
spend several days at the 4-H Training Center at Sardis and the Gulf Coast 4-H Youth
Center at Ocean Springs. Sightseeing tours to New Orleans, Vicksburg and the Missi
ssippi state capitol at Jackson will highlight the remainder of their stay in the
southern state. The group will return to bannesota July 12.

The Minnesota 4-H:p.rs wi.l1 spend the day preceding their departure (June 16) on
the St. Paul Call1p'.lS of the IJrli';ersity of Minnesota getting briefir.g instructions and
becoming acquainted. TaJks by University staff members, a tour of the Minneapolis
Star and Tribune al'ld h'.ll·~~<:"Jl'\ \'d th members of the Minneapolis lli.t and Tribune staff
are included on tr.e day'~ program.

Those maki~g the t~ip ar~& Arnold Stengel, Sauro; Jean DeMarais, Foley; Berdine
Schotzko, SlQepy' 3ye1 Pal.;l ~1elche=t, Cologne; Mary Mathew, BaI'ncsville; Harris Byers,
Westbrook; Bar:'a1':J 13':j!~:'iUs :·\·:.'t ftipley; Janet Fredric~son, ~orthfle1d; Sara Guy,
Austin, Lois L~~no~, 3prJ~g G~ove4 Beverly Swenson, Spicer; Vance Peterson, Madison;
Willis Schoemaker, Kae"ta; D~::is Carlson, Beltrami.

Lois Ann Nels~n, ¥orgar.; Wesley Sunvold Sacred Heart; Roger Rohlck, Hardwick;
Joyce Lahti~ Meadowla~cs; Sanford Wenstrom, ~t. ClOUd; Bernelda Scherer, St. Cloud;
Donald Von KUden, Owat~rlna; Shirley Wilts, Chokio; Larry Lawin, Burtrum; Patricia
~6C~X~.Campbell, Daniel Sperbeck, Dakota; James Bollman, Cokato; Vani1~8~a~!6~'
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FIVE DISTRICT 4-H TALENT CONTESTS SET

Immediate Release

County winners of Search for 4-H Talent contests in Minnesota will

compete for higher honors at five district events to be held in July and

August, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minne-

sota, announced today.

The district events are scheduled for Spring Valley, july 9; Milbank,

South Dakota, July 23; Detroit Lakes, July 30; Aitkin, August 6, Jackson,

August 14.

Because of the large number of entries, an additional district has been

set up this year. Last year 158 4-H boys and girls took part in four dis-

trlct events.

In addition to Minnesota counties entered in the competition, a number

of counties from South and North Dakota and Iowa have been invited to parti

cipate.

The Search for 4-H Talent Contest is being sponsored by the Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service in cooperation with Cargill, Inc., for the

third successive year. Awards will be offered by the Minneapolis grain

firm to county, district and state champions.

Three top-ranking acts will be chosen at each of the district contests

to compete for state honors during the Minnesota State Fair.

Cedric Adams will act as master of ceremonies for the five district

contests and for the state event.

A-8899-jbn
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BEST BUYS PROORAM TO START THURSDAY

Immediate Release

When the Best Buys program of the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service is resumed on Thursday (June 12) for the twelfth year,

consumers in the Twin Cities and surrounding areas will receive help on

keeping their food budgets in line.

Purpose of the program is to keep consumers alerted to the good buys

in Minneso\a-grown fruits and vegetables from day to day and to give in

formation on the time when local supplies are plentiful and reasonably

priced for canning and freezing. Another objective of the program is to

assist market growers and retailers by moving produce and preventing waste.

Minneapolis and St. Paul afternoon papers and nine radio stations in

the_ Twin Cities will carry the daily Best Buys report on fresh fruits and

vegetables until the program is discontinued about the middle of September.

A.N. Nelson, Federal-State market news reporter, will again assist the

University Agricultural Extension Service in operating the program.

Nelson will visit the municipal markets in the Twin Cities each morning

and compile the report on homegrown fruits and vegetables, giving informa

tion on supply, quality and bUdget rating to help consumers buy more wisely.

He will do the same for shipped-in fruits and vegetables. The report will

be telephoned to Twin Cities newspapers and radio stations by the Publica

tions Office at University Farm.

A-8900-jbn
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"PRESERVE THE CONSERVED," FARMERS URGED AT HAY DAY

*********
FOR P.M. RELEASE
Thurs., June 12
********

MORRIS, Minn.--A farmer must not only practice soil conservation to improve

fertility and yields per acre, but he must conserve these yields after he gets them,

in order to realize the highest net return from his farm.

That statement was made during a Hay Day program at the University of Minnesota

branch experiment station at Morris ,today (Thurs.) by J.B. Williams, professor of

dairy husbandry at North Dakota Agricultural College.

Williams recommended putting up silage as the best way of conserving yields of

forage crops. "You might say that we are preserving the conservation products--or

to put it into a slogan form, 'Preserve the Conserved, '" he stated.

Another speaker was Ralph Wayne, extension dairyman at the University of Minne

sota. He listed the following as advantages of making silageci the first crop of

hay as compared with curing it as dry hays

Up to 40 per cent more of the feed value of the growing crop is saved; silage

can be made even in poor haying weather; the first crop can be taken off more quickly

and earlier, so that later crops have longer to grow; work can be planned ahead.

Other speakers at the Morris program were Harold Macy, director of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station; C.L. Cole, superintendent of the

University's branch experiment station at Grand Rapids; Ray Wolf, farm service direc

tor for KUOM, University radio station; and W.H. Kircher, managing editor of "The

Farmer" magazine of St. Paul. Hay Day was sponsored jointly by the University De

partment of Agriculture and "The Farmer. II

More than 100 pieces of hay-making equipment were demonstrated in the field

during the morning at Morris. In the afternoon, farmers saw a demonstration of

making grass silage.

A-890l-rr
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RETIRING AG STAFF MEM3ERS TO BE HONOlED

Immediate Release

Four retiring professors in the University of Minnesota Department of Agricul

ture whose combined periods of service to the University total more than 150 years

will be among those honored at a luncheon on the St. Paul campus Wednesday, June 18.

They area W.L. Boyd, director of the School of Veterinary Medicine, 41 years;

J.H. Allison, professor of forestry, 40 years; H.K. Hayes, chief of the division of

agronomy and plant genetics, 37 years; and O.M. Kiser, associate professor and ani

mal husbandman at the University's Northwest School and Experiment Station, Crooks-

ton, 35 years.

These men will be among 15 retiring staff members at the University who will

be honored at the luncheon, to be held at noon in the St. Paul campus machine shop

building. Attending will be more than 200 other Department of Agriculture staff

members.

Those being honored will receive miniature milk pails bearing the University

of Minnesota regents' shield, traditional token of appreciation for services of re

tiring personnel in the Department of Agriculture. Presiding at the luncheon will

be W.H. Alderman, chief of the horticulture division at the University.

Others to be honored at the farm campus luncheon area

Georgia Bombach, soi18 division secretary; Venning Hollis, manager, photo

graphic laboratory; Herbert Orton, teamster; Joseph Pearson and Robert Sell, herds

men, Nick Reinert, gardener; Harriet Sewall, librarian; Frank Swanson, carpenter;

Fred Wygant, painter; Harley Long, farm laborer, Southeast Experiment Station; and

Peter HardIe, utility man, Northwest School of Agriculture and Experiment Station,

Crookston.

The 15 persons will also be honored at a reception for retiring University

staff members on the Minneapolis campus the afternoon of the same day.

A-8902-rr
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3-COUNTY CONSERVATION AIR TOURS JULY 8

Immediate Release

Announcement of July 8 as the date for 8 Soil Conservation Air Tour program

to be held at the Flying Cloud airport was made today by M.A. Thorfinnson, exten

sion soil conservation specialist at the University of Minnesota.

The airport is located on Highways 169 and 212 between the Twin Cities and

Chaska and Shakopee.

The half-hour tours will enable farmers and others to get a bird's-eye view

of soil conservation practices and problems in Hennepin, Scott and Carver counties.

At the Flying Cloud event, as at other soil conservation air tours scheduled

in the state this summer, farmers will be able to see their own farms from the air.

other tours are planned for Alexandria, June 28; Stanton, july 11; Fergus

Falls, July 18; Anoka, August 16; and Dodge Center, September 5-6.

Sponsors of the tours include soil conservation districts, county agricUltural

extension offices, the State Department of Aeronautics, Soil Conservation Service,

the Minnesota Flying Farmers organization and the Minnesota Airport Operators'

Association. Co-operating in the program at Flying Cloud will be the agriculture

committee of the Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce.

Planes will be flown by licensed pilots under the supervision of the State

Department of Aeronautics. Farm planners from conservation districts will brief

passengers before each flight on what to look for during the tour. Passengers

will be provided with maps of the area to be flown.

A-8903-rr
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4-H GCXX> GR<niING WINNERS NAMED

Immediate Release

Forty 4-H boys and girls were named "best groomed" among club members re

presenting Minnesota counties in the annual good grooming contest held yesterday

(Thursday, June 12) as one of the events of State 4-H Club Week on the St. Paul

campus of the University of Minnesota.

More than 150 club members took part in the contest.

Blue ribbon winners among the girls wereaEmelyn Westby, ~; Donna Harer,

Rush City; Janet Swanson, Moorhead; Alice Tukua, Alden; AUdrey Steffenhagen,

Twin Bluff Road; Judy Albrecht, 6324 Rockford, Minneapolis; Delores Hauge,~

purg: Dorothy Lillejord, Madison.

Carol Pope, OttaW2; Barbara Johnson, Fairmont; Sharon Rae Thorp, Atwatetl

Jane Bergene, Adams; Beverly Lawrence, Adrian; Elaine Thureen, East Grand Forks;

Janet Kadlec, Olivia; Mary Jane Powelson, St. ClOUd; JoAnn Granowski, Owatonna;

Florence Schiebel, lanesville; Maryllis Rode, Route 2, St. PaUl; Ardelle Lunz,

St. lames.

Boys who won blue ribbons for good grooming werea Charles Sonnek, Minnesota

Lake; Clifton Olson, Clinton; Harlan Goltz, ElmoEe; Philip Olson, Hartland; Jerome

Johnson, Hopkins; Roger Schoeb, Ottawa; Jimmy Roforth, Gxanada; Edgar Merklowitz,

Litchfield; Dennis Danger, Milaca.

Maurice Beto, Cushing; Roger Jahns, Racine; Roger Olson, St. Peter; Curtis

Reardon, Twin Valley; David Schroeder, Rochester; Roger Johnson, Pipestone. Ron-

aId Willey, Bird Island; Kenneth Martens, Le Sueur; Jerry Osterbauer, DeGraff;

Eugene Scheffert, New Richland; Ronald West, Granite Falls.

At the closing assembly of 4-H week, held last night (June 12), good grooming
and

winners were presenteqlnew State 4-H Federation officers were installed.

Federation Officers for 1952-53 elected during the week include Marilyn

Humphrey, Floodwood, president; Perry Petersen, Hayfield. vice president; Lenore

Blake, Backu§, secretary; and John McKay, Delhi, treasurer.
A-8904-jbn
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SCALD VEGETABLES FOR FREEZING, UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS ADVISE

Cutting corners is approved in many household jobs, but not when it comes to

omitting the scalding process in preparing vegetables for freezing, either for

short-time or long-time s~orage.

That's what two University of Minnesota professors are telling homemakers who

each summer ask if they can leave out the scalding process when they want to freeze

vegetables from the garden and store them for only short periods of time.

Isabel Noble, professor of home economics, and J.D. Winter, in charge of the

University frozen foods laboratory, conducted a series of experiments on freezing

scalded and unscalded vegetables to be sure they were not overlooking a short cut,

particularly for storage for a limited time. Their advice to scald vegetables be

fore freezing is based on what they found out in their research.

Three vegetables were tested in the experiments I asparagus, green beans and

sweet corn. All the asparagus and beans and two-thirds of the corn were prepared in

the usual way for cooking. Then half of each prepared vegetable was packed in cello

phane bags without scalding. The other half was scalded in boiling water, cooled in

ice water, drained and then packaged and frozen. The rest of the corn was frozen in

the husk without packaging.

Apanel of judges scored representative sample8 of the frozen vegetables at the

end of the first 24 hours and after storage of one, two, three and four weeks.

Before the month was up, all three vegetables had lost their bright, attractive

color and developed off-flavors, while the scalded samples showed little if any

change in flavor or color from the beginning to the end of the storage period.

Unscalded asparagus was a dull olive-green after four weekS of storage, and the

beans were faded in a week.

By the end of the first 24 hours, the unscalded asparagus had a definitely un
desirable flavor. The beans were unpalatable by the end of the third week and both
unscalded beans and corn were practically inedible by the eDd of the fourth. Corn
left in the husk was unpalatable by the time it was frozen.

The unscalded vegetables also lost ascorbic acid (vitamin C) more rapidly during
storage than the scalded ones. A-8905-jbn
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BOYS' STATE TO OPEN SUNDAY

Immediate Release

Registration for the Fourth Annual Boys' State will begin at 2 p.m. Sunday on

the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

Boys' State will be held on the St. Paul campus June 15-21. During the week,

the more than 260 Minnesota high school boys attending the event will get a practical

course in civics by participating in the functions of mock governmental units. They

will be housed in dormitories at University Farm and will eat their meals in the

campus cafeteria.

The first assembly of Boys' State will take place at 7:30 p.m. in Coffey hall.

The delegates will be welcomed by J.O. Christianson, superintendent of the School

of Agriculture at University Farm and director of agricultural short courses at the

University. Following this assembly, politics will get into full swing.

Sponsors of Boys' State are the Minnesota American Legion and the University of

Minnesota Department of Agriculture.
A-8906-rr

HORSE BREEDERS TO MEET

Members of the Minnesota Horse Breeders' Association will meet with the Horse

Thief Detective Association and the S~ddle Club of Waseca at a July 4 family picnic

at the University of Minnesota's Southeast Experimer't Station at Waseca.

The Horse Breeders' Association will hold its annual meeting at 11:30 a.m. in

connection with the picnic, according to A.L. Harvey, secretary of the association

and professor of animal husbandry at the University of Minnesota.

After lunch, there will be entertainment and competitive riding events.

Anyone interested in horses may attend.

A-8907--rr
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YOUNGQUIST TO HEAD NEW It; SQfOOL

i

SPecIAL to Southern
Minnesota papers

8ernard E. Youngquist. assistant professor In the university of Mime

lot,'s West Central School of Agriculture at Morrl~w111 be the principal

of the new Southeast School of Agriculture at Waseca.

Thie announcement ..e from T.H. Fenske, assodate director of agri

cultural adminiltration at the university. He stated that Youngquist'l

appointment will become effective JUly 1 in order to give him time to re

cruit a Itaff and develop an instructional program before the new school,

now under construction, C'8ns in January. 1~3. Initial registration In the

school will be limited to men.

Youngquist was born in December, 191~, at Finlayson, Minn••ota, and

graduated from the high Ichool at Willow River. He received hl1 8.S. degree

in agriculture In 1939 and hll M.A. In 1950, both fl'Oll the Unlverl1ty of

Mlmesota, and he has c~leted course work for hll Ph. o. degree.

He served as agriculture Instructor In the public ,chools at Starbuok,

Minnesota until 1942. when he entered the civilian employ of the Army Air

Force. Later, he was commissioned as an officer in the U.S. Navy and

served in both the European and Pacific theaters during World War II. He

joined the staff at the Morris School of Agriculture in 1945.

At Morris Youngquist has been in charge of counselling and guidance

and has directed superv1alon of stUdent,· l'-IIIIIer hOlle projects.

-rr-
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FILLERS for your column, .!U£.

To all counties

For publication
week of June 2Ji
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reached its peN~. it is

limited capital." stl;'.tes
University of iiinnesota..

Spray Roses ... Follo\1 a regular spray program for roses, suggestsL.C. Snyder, exten-

sion horticulturist at the University of Hinnesota. "These lovely plants are stl.b

ject to attacks by both insects and diseases. A combination rose spray will teke

care of most rose troubles. Apply regularly, every 10 days or atter each heaVjr

rahl, II says Snyder.

Feed 1£! Profit ••• Summaries of farm record data in Minnesota for 1951 show no

profit for low-producing dairy herds. They do show profit for high-producing herds.

Adequate feed ~ld c~e dttring the summer can help give satisfactory production prof

lts.- That's the word from S.A. Engene, associate professor of agricultural econom-

ucs at the University of Hinnesota.

~ for Calves ••• Calves less than one yet~ old should be kept in the barn. Or,

if turned ont, the:r should be on a pasture separa.te from the rest of the herd, so

that they can be fed grRin end hay. At this age, they just aren't developed enot~h

to do "Tell on pasture alone, according to Ralph ~'Tayne, extensio:l de.ir~T speciN.1st

at the University of Minnesota.

*****tll
Pasture~ Pigs ••• Seldom do pigs on well-managed pastures suffer from lack of

nutrients, says R.li. Anderson, assiste.nt professor of enima1 husbandry at University

Farm•• liOn a dry matter basis, common grasses ~nd legumes used for swine pasture

contain 17 to 28 per cent protein. Therefore, you don't need to feed as much

protein. supplement when your pigs get farm grains and minerals on forage,1I

'

he
Oaution for Land :Buyers ••• n;'!hile it is too e9.r1~T to conclude the..t l~ld boom has

not too eexly to suggest caution for prospective buyers with

A.A. DO\·rell, professor of agricultural economics at the
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SUMI-1ER, FALL GOCJD TIME
W GFr RID OF ROD1ll1TTS

To all counties

For publioation week
of June 2J and after.

Summer and fall are good seasons for getting rid of rats and mice in and around

eleve.tors and farm gre.naries, Count:r Agent _ said thi s \oTeek.

The county aGent joined H. L. Parten, University of r1innesota extension entomol-

ogist e.nd Henr~r o. Putnam, e~ecutive secretar.,r of the j)Torthwest Crop Improvement

Association, in pointing out that rodents must have food and a place to live if they

are to remain in ~Jld around grain bins, corn cribs r.nd elevators. Eliminating aocess

to these places will help free the premises of rats and mice.

Corn cribs, which are often badly infested, should be built 18 inches or higher

from the ground. Posts supporting cribs should be covered with tl%4.or galvanized

iron to prevent rats and mice from getting In.

Destruction or removal of old lumber piles and trash will also help discourage

rodents from mN~ing their homes on the farmstead. Lumber and grain doors should be

pIled 18 inches off the ground. Concrete piers c~, be used, or concrete posts '1ith

imbedded steel rails will make a good rack for grain doors. Weeds end grass should

be kept short in order to avoid providing refuge for the pests.

Parten and Putnam also sugGested that the interiors of grp~aries ~id elevators,

especially the floors, be kept free of obsolete machinery, old sacks end other mater-

ial which can be used as h~mes by rats and mice. 3elting, machine parts or sacks

should be hung up or piled 18 inches off the floor.

All grain spilled around loading chutes, granary doors and other places on the

premises should be removed.

These measures, plUS poisoning, should keep farmsteads and elevators free of'

rodents, according to Fexten and Putnam.

-rr-
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PRESS CLOTHES :'TELL BEroRE EXHI:BITIliG THlM

To all counties

ATT~ HOME AGEllTS

For use week of June
23 or after

Proper pressing of a garment th.e.t is to be exhibited at the county

fair \'1111 add much to its attractiveness, Home (Club) Agent reminds

4-H girls who are taking the clothing project.

If clothing is worn before it Is exhibited, it should always be cleaned and

pressed before it is brought to the fair. If the whole garment does not need c1ean-

ing, spots should be removed ''lith water or carboll tetrachloride. de:;>endillg on the

kind of stain e.nd the type of fabric. Sponging the neckline and underarm a.reC'. is

a.1w~Ts advisable,

One ~D.rpose of a clothing exhibit is to show construction. Keep that in mind

when you press the Garment. Athelelle Scheid, extension clothing specialist at the

University of iiinnesota, advises. For example. if seams are pressed open in making

a dress, keep them pressed that way, Tclte care in pressIng facings so the facing

serum1ine ~Ti1l not show on the right side as the garment is worn. Always press darts

in the direction in which they ~re stitched.

The under edges of hems, seams a.nd. facings do not show from the right side of a.

well-pressed garment. To prevent ridges, simply slip folds of tissue paper or pieces

I of lightweight cerdboard under these places when pressing, being careful not to press

beyond the edge of the tissue of cardboard.

Consider attractiveness of the fabric in pressing,. too. lwiaterial ''1hich tends

to become shi~~ from pressing should be ironed from the wrong side. Similarly, the

beauty of a textt~ed fabric such as embossed cotton is preserved by pressing from

the wrong side.

-jbn-
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KEEP STRAi'mERRY JAU 3RIGHT THE YEAR ROU:TD

To all counties

ATT. HOME AGmiTS

For public~tion week
of June 23, 1952

Strawberry jam never goes begging wheil hot biscuits are on the table.

A tip-top product, however, mtlSt have good color as well as delicious flavor.

Many homema1~ers who complain that their str~Mberry or raspberry jam has faded during

storage don't realize that they have some control over the color.

There are several reasons for fading. One is v~riety of the fruit. Loss of

color is much more rapid from some varieties than others. Growing conditions and

degree of ripeness also make a difference. For the most part, however, the housewife

takes what the market offers and hopes for the best. rrom market to jam jar, howevef

she is on her o\~.

For homemakers who want their strawberry jam to keep its bright color even

after many months of storage, here are some sugGestions from Ina Rowe, extension

nutritionist at the University of Minnesota'

1. Cook the jam in small batches. Long periods of boiling, which

are necessary if batches are large, destroy color.

2. Donlt add water. The strawberry is 90 per cent water, and the

suger added will bring it out. Adding water means longer boiling.

3. Cool the jam quickly. Color fades rapidl~T if the jam is held at

warm temperatures. As soon as the jars are cool enough to hendle,

finish cooling in the refrigere.tor. The:' may even be cooled in

water it care is teken not to ~t them into the cool water until

they can be held comfortably in the hand. After jars are immersed.

the temperature of the water C&"l be lowered quickly by adding a

fe\1 ice cubes.

4. As soon as possible, get the j~m into a storage place that is cool,
dry and dark.
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HAY. PASTU:Rl1 ID:TIAS
GIV]F FOR DRY APJ1'\.S

A BALAlTCED I'lJtiU:-G story

ATT: Agents in counties
where moisture has been
short.

Immediate release

Suggestions for farmers in areas \'1here a lack of moisture this spring has

resulted in short pasture and hay crops were made this week by E.R. Searles, exten-

sion dair~rman B.t the Universi t~r of l:innesota.

Searles stlggested:

1. Plant soybeans or sude.n grass or both :or hay.

2. Grow sudan grass alone for pasture. In order to avoid prussic acid

poisoni~gt wait until the grass is about a foot high before pasturing.

3. Grow small grains for pasture.

4. Grow oats for an emercenc~r hay crop.

These suggestion "rill proba.bl:r \·ror!: ",ell in t".rOr'l.s which have just recently hfo.d

good rains. In Gre~s where drouth continues, the gamble that it will rain soon

enOUGh to~ermin~te and grow these crops m~0 be worthwhile, said Searles.

-rr-
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FIELD DAYS SET AT EXPERIMENT STATIONS

Immediate Release

Eight field days will be held during July-August at University of Minnesota

branch agricultural experiment stations and experimental plots.

Everyone interested is invited to attend these events, according to C. H. Bailey,

dean of the University's Department of AgricUlture. Performances of various farm

crop varieties will be compared during conducted tours, and there will be speaking

programs and other features at the field days

July 8 has been set as the date for Station Field Day at the Southeast Experi-

ment Station, Waseca, according to R. E. Hodgson, superintendent. Tours will start

at 10 a. m. with a speaking program at 1130 p. m••

On July 9, the Agricultural Experiment Station at Rosemount will hold its

annual Crops Day. Visits to experimental plots will begin at 1 p. m., reports

A. C. Heine, superintendent. A short program, including a panel discussion, is

scheduled for 3115 p. m.

July 10 is the date selected for Station Day at the West Central Experiment

Station,Morrls. Superintendent A. W. Edson, says visits to plots will start at 10 a•.

with talks at 1130 p. m.

On July 14, the Southwestern Minnesota Field Crops Day is scheduled for the

Charles Winzer farm near Heron Lake, announces R. W. Palmby, Lakefield, Jackson

county agricUltural agent, who is a member of the committee arranging the event.

Visitors will see experimental plots sponsored jointly by the Southwestern Minnesota

Crop Improvement Association, the University's Agricultural Experiment Station and

the Jackson county agricultural extension service. Program details are being worked ou

July 18 is the date picked for Crops and Soils Day at the Northwest Experiment
Station, Crookston, according to Superintendent T. M. McCall. Inspection of plots
and a speaking program are planned.

Field Days will be held at experimental plots near Williams on July 23 and at the
North Central Experiment Station, Grand Rapids, on July 25, according to Superintendeni
C. L. Cole. Program details will be announced.

A t C90PS and SOalS Day will be held at the Northeast Experiment Station, DUluth, on
ugus ,reports uperintendent M. J. Tbompson. Qetails are being arranged.

A--8908-rr
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BUY STRAWBERRIES NQY Fm PRESERVING, FREEZING

Immed'at~ Release

This 1s a good time for homemakers to buy strawberries for freezing, prelerving

and canning, since they will reach the peak of supply this week, A. N. Nelson, federal·

Itate market reporter, said today.

High-quality Minnesota-grown berries are coming to market 1n liberal quantities

and are selling at reasonable prices. A large crop is expected this year.

Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota, has a few tips

for hOllemakers who are putting up strawberry jam thll year. She advisee cooking

the berries in small batches to preserve color and the fresh flavor. She also

luggests slicing berries in two, lengthwise, since the sliced berries keep their

shape better than whole berries because the sugar penetrates the berries faster. If

the berries are allowed to stand in sugar till the juices start to run, it will be

unnecessary to add water.

For freezing strawberries, it is important to select ripe, bright red berries

free from rots. Shirley Trantanella, of the frozen foods laboratory at the Universit)

of Minnesota, gives these suggestions on preparing strawberries for freezingl

Hull and wash berries in cold water, then lift from water and drain. Discard

al1 immature and defective fruit.

For very best quality, slice the strawberries and pack in lugar. Sliced berries

packed in sugar have proved to be superior to \\bole berries. They retain more of the

fine Itrawberry flavor because there il better sugar penetration. If whole berries

are desired for particular uses, medi\ID-lize berries are preferable.

Oae I pound of sugar to 4 to 5 pounds of fruit by weight or I cup sugar to 8 or' 9
cups hulled strawberries by measure, depending on the sweetness of the berries.
Pack in standard frozen food containers and freeze immediately.

Tests at the University frozen foods laboratory show that strawberries packed
whole will retain good quality when frozen without sugar 1f packed 1n water to which
ascorbic acid has been added. There may, however, be some bleaching of the berries.
One teaspoonful of ascorbic acid should be added to each quart of water used and the
berries packed with just enough water to cover the fruit.

However, unless strawberries are to be frozen for persons who do not eat
sugared product., the frozen product 1s much better when the berries are packed with
luger.

A24-quart crate will yield about 38 pints of frozen berries. A-~09-jbn
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STATE RtRAL YOOfH OFFICERS ELECTED

Immediate Release

Elwood Jensen, Ellendale, will head some 2600 Rural Youth members in

Minnesota a8 their president next year.

He was elected for a one-year term at the annual business meeting of

the Rural Youth federation held during the annual State Rural Youth Camp at

Medicine Lake recently.

Elected to other offices were Russell Roth, Hokah, vlcepresldent;

Betty Gunther, Montevideo, secretary; and Betty Stromberg, Rochester, treasurer.

Chairmen of standing c~ttees include Bill Davidson, Beardsley; James

Zeman, Sunburg; Roberta Homme, Glencoe; Ethel Johnson, Benson; Donald

Shirrick, Red Lake Falls; Frances Carlson, Deer Creek; Walter Sorenson,

Litchfield; and Leonard Yutrzenka, Argyle.

A-8911-jbn
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16 FffiEIGN HQ\1E ECONCMISTS Ca.iING

Immediate Release

Sixteen home economists from six European countries will arrive in the Twin

Cities Saturday (June 21) to begin a two-weeks stay 1n Minnesota under auspices of

the Mutual Security Agency.

After a few days ofaorientation on the St. Paul campus of the University of

. Minnesota, the women will go to eight different counties in the state, where they will

stay in farm homes and spend time 1n county agricultural extension offices. They will

be from Belgium, Denmark, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway and Yugoslavia.

Object of their visit to Minnesota 1s to become acquainted with the relationship

of a land grant college such as the University of Minnesota to the U. S. Department

.~ of Agriculture and with the relationship between the collegefs resident teaching, ra-
.~:";

search and extension work.

On Monday morning tJune 23), they will hear talks by C. H. Bailey, dean of the

University's Department of Agriculture, H. P. Hanson, extension specialist in field

studies, and Miss Dorothy Simmons, state leader' of the extension home program in

Minnesota. Monday afternoon they will visit: the University's home economics division

On Tuesday the group will visit the horticulture division and will take a trip

to General Mills in Minneapolis. On Wednesday they will visit the dairy and poultry

divisions.

On Thursday the women will leave to spend a week in various counties. Counties

to which they will be assigned are Douglas, Murray, Grant, Redwood, Waseca, Steele,

Olmsted and Pope.

The home economists will be accompanied to Minnesota by Miss Edith Mason of the

agricultural extension service in Connecticut, where they have been spending some time

before coming to Minnesota.
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Agricultural Shorts

7armers' cost of living will be at least as high this year as last year. The

purchasip.g pouer of farmers' net income probably will be lower than in MY year in

the last deoade except 1950, according to the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, USDA.

See th~t all dairy cows are free from disease. Have them examined and tested

periodically by a competent veterinarian..·

About 62 per cent of the nation's me~t is produced in the 22 states wes~ of the

Mississippl river.

Generally speeking, the University of Hinnesota Department of Agriculture has

three jobs -- research, teachi~g and extension.
... III * (c .... III

The School of Agriculture on the st. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota

1s primarily for older students and high school graduates who for one reason or

another do not plan on a four-year program.

* .... II'< * .... ....
Each yer~r about 50 short courses attract nearl;r 15,000 people to the St. Paul

campus of the Universi ty of iUnnesota.

Toda¥, the University of l.Jinnesota Agricultural Extension Service rea.ches

135,000 farmers each year. In addition, 43.000 homeml'lkers are enrolled ill home

projects a.nd 50.000 "oo,"s and girls in the 4-H club program•

..rr..• ..11Or.:'0-=-:p=-o:':r:':a~t:7i'::v~e....E;;r.x::'Jtc-::o:'::n~sT!~on~~:r.·to:-:r~k~l ...n-A€J~~I~c-u...l'Ttur--e-an--.:d~H ....o-me---.FICF!r"""o--no-m"r"lc-s-.---u:rn-;i-v-e-r-si~tr-:-r-o"';;fr-Mrn-Inn-.~Oiitor-
Agricultural Extonsion Service and U. S. DepnrtJl'ont of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. 1U1ler, Director. Published in furtherancoof .Ae;riculture.l Extension Acts of J.~
8 and June 3D, 19l~.
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Universt t~r reJ.:m Honemaking Shorts

J~ Keep faded flowers cut from your perennials to prevent seed formation, advise

extensi':n horticulturists at the University of Hinnesota.

Use the pressure canner to c~n all non-acid vegetables like beans, to kill

deadly botulinus organisms, caution extension nutritionists at the University of

l4innesota. Extension Folder 11. "Home Canning, " gives acc\'lrate timetables and

directions for canning. Get a copy from the county extension office or from Bulle-

tin Room, University Farm, St. Paul le-

Out gladioli when the first florets open and place the cut flowers in a bucket

of ,.,ater in the basement to open. !rhe blooms \lfill be larger than they would if

they opened out";'of...doors.

• * * .... 101 ....

Save time by using the divider from the ice cube tr~r to cut biscuit dough.

For finely shredded baking chocolate, use your potato peeler.

Milk is the best source of calcium, needed by young and old alike for sound

teeth and strong bones.

F~t water may be used for washing nylon garments, but never wash white nylon

with colored articles. or a gra~r or off-\"hite tinge may be the result, s~~r extension

clothing specialists a.t the University of Hinnesota.

Beet and cane sugar are equally good for making jelly or other preserves.

Jelly does not jell if the fruit juice is low in pectin or in acid.

-jbn-•
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OOOPERATIVE EXTElTSIOlT ':'TOEK
IlT

AGRIOULTURE A:ID HOlm ECOLTONICS
STATE OF HnnlESOTA

University Department of Agriculture
U•• S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Oooperating

Dear Newspaper Editor or Radio Director:

Agricultural Extension Service
University Farm
St. Paul 1 HinnEflOta
June 18, 19.52

This year Hinnesota f~xmers could s\1.stain serious losses from
corn borer damage if weather conditions favor corn development. rarmers
can control the borer, however, if they spr~ or dust at the right time.
Here 1s where we need ~TOur help.

AP and UP have agreed to cfJxry a bi-\,leek1y report or \'1arning
system on their wires to you. If you will pass this service on to
farmers in your terri tory, they will knO\'1 when to spray for best con\ro1.

The service is provided by the State Entomologist's office and
the University of Ilinnesota Agricultural ~tension Service to keep
farmers posted on important factors affecting corn borer damage ..
corn height, egg mass concentrations, and shot-hole condition of leaves.

Daily, trained Entomology fieldmen will make surveys in five
areas of the state. Those observations will be telephoned to Univer
sity Fa1'IIl. The reports \'rill be averaged on an area basis. They \'Till
be then telephoned to the Associated and United Press services in,
Minneapolis on VJ.Onday and Thursd~T from the Universit:TFarm Publi
cations Office. AP and UP will then wire them to you.

A sample wire might read. as follo\'ls: Operation CORE 30RER.
June 00, 19.50. SE .. 12, 60, 10; SO - 11, .5.5, 8; ffi1 - 10, .50, 1.5; EC 
9. 4.5, .5; \'10 - no report.

Those figures mean this. From observations made June 00. the
Southeast section of the state had corn 12 inches high (first figure).
there were 60 corn borer egg masses per 100 corn plants (second figure),
and there were 10 shot-holed leaves ,er 100 plants (third figure).
For South-Central iiinnesota, the corn was 11 inches tall" there \"ere
.55 egg masses per 100 plants, and there were 8 shot-holed leaves per
100 plants. These figures will eive the farmer a clue as to when to
spr~.



Newspaper Editor or Radio Director
P8€e two

June 18, 1952

After the first report. which will need some explanation to the
farmers, we would like to suggest a day-to-d~ box (below) to report
developments:

Operation CORN BORER

::J'rom Observations Made a 1952

AVG. lTO. SROT~
AVG. HEIGHT AVG. ITO. mG HASSES HOLE.'T' LEAv:JS

~ CORN (IlIrCHES) PER 100 PWTTS ~OQ PLAJ."TTS

South...East 12 60 10

South-Central 11 55 8

South-i'Test 10 50 15

East-Central 9 45 5

i1est Central no report

Start checking for egg masses ~rllen corn is 15 inches tall. Pre
pare to spray or dust if you find 50 or more egg masses per 100 corn
plants. Eegin treatment 10-14 days after you first find eggs in the
blackhead staGe or ~rllen 75 per cent of the plants show evidence of
recent feeding (in the whorl) and the corn is more than 35 inches
extended height. ALi1AYS Crt~CK YGUR Oifii ~IELDS.

(Note-...This last paragraph may be replaced later with short
time tips on control.)

Farmer-spotter reporter surveys will supplement and localize
this reporting system through your local county agent. Ask him to
su~ply you vith specific fi5~es for your local picture.

In one of the attached storIes the counties included in each
of the are<?,s are Hsted. ReJ?ee.ting these counties occasionally "'ill
hel:!? keep farmers informed on "'hich area the~r are In.

We hope that you will be able to use this service and we do
think it \<rill be valuable to y01lr farmer readers.

Sincerely

~~
Robert Raustadt
htensioll Information Specialist

RR:mlb
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OORl~ :BORER
SURVEY TO START

Story 1

Immediate Release

Starting soon, the will again carry a bi-weekly
(name of paper or station)

(or daily if you wish to repeat) report to keep f~rmers informed on corn borer in-

fest at ion d:ngers.

The report will include corn height, borer egg mads concentrations and shot-

hole condition of the leaves of the corn plant.

Information on egg mass numbers per 100 plants, dates of hatching and height of

corn in are~s where borer moths are flying are necessary for effective borer control.

To supply this information, ,,,hic11 is part of Minnesota's annual tlCooperative

Corn Borer Reporting eampalgn." reports from trE'.ined entomologists of the State

Department of Agriculture will be combined with reports from farmer reporters in the

state's corn growing counties.

Averages, by districts, will be tabulated and given to the Associ~ted Press and

the United Press ~J the iiinnesota Agricultural Extension Service in st. Paul. The

AP and UP 'fill transmit the information over their wires to newspapers and radio

stations three times a week.

The bi-''1eekl~r reports are only 8. \'1<'.rning to farmers, Each f8.rmer Dn.l.st check

his own fields and begin controls 10-14 days after the borers start hatching on his

corn, or when 75 per cent of the plants show evidence of recent feeding (in the

whorl) and the corn is more than 35 inches extended height, it was emphasized by

State Entomologist T. L. Aamodt at University ?arm, St. Paul. This checking by the

farmer himself is absolutel~i essential to complete control, he said.

-rr-
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Story 2

Releasel When first.Qpera.tion
Corn Borer Report is received
through your wire service.

:BI-:'lEiJKLX BORER
'i'.ARN1NG SERVICE STARTS

An intensive phase of the campaign to control the European corn borer in lanne-

sota was launched tod~ as newspapers and radio stations of the state began carrying

bi-weekly reports on borer infestations.

Printed below 1s the first surv«r of borer conditions throughout the state~

Similr.>..r reports, prepared by tlie State Entomologist's office and the University

of Hinnesota. Agricultural Extension Service, will appear twice a "Teek (or dailY) in

the _-----------:---
(name of paper of station)

Follo\'Ting is the first report:

until control of first-brood borers is complet~

Operntion CORN :BORER

:'rom Observo.t1ons liade June '52

South-east

South-central

AV. E=~IGET

COIDr (I!TCillJS)
AV. :TO. J.XtG HASSES

P;::R 100 PLAHTS

AV. ::0. SEOT
HOLED LEAVES

PER 100 PL.Ai7TS

South-'\'Test

East-central

'1est-central

(Insert m~.torial furnished by AP or up)

Start checking for eGg Masses \'rhen corn is 15 inches tall. Pre-:.
pare to sJ?r~r or dust 1:Then ~iO\1. find 50 or more egg masses per 100
plants. Begin treatment 10-14 days after you first find eggs in the
blackhead stege or 1;Then 75 per cent of the plants show evidence of recent
feeding (in the whorl) and the corn is more than 35 inches extended
height.

(more)



Add 1 - reporting service

Counties included in the exeas are: Southeast - houston, Fillmore, liower,
~tinona, ,Olmsted, Dodge, 11abasha, Goodhue and Dakota.

South-Central - J'reeborn, Faribault, Me.rtin, Steele, 11aseca, :Blue Earth, l1aton
wan, Rice, LeSueur, lTicollet, ]ro l '1n, Sibley, Scott, Carver, HcLeod and Renville.

Southwest - Jackson, ~obles, Rock, Cottonwood, l·furray, Pipestone, Redwood, Lyon,
Lincoln and Yellow Medicine.

East-Central - "le,shington, Ramsey, Hennepin, ·.Tric;ht, Heeker, Anoka, Sherburne,
Stearns, Chisaco, Isanti, Benton, Pine, Kanabec, Mille Lacs and Morrison.

West-Central - Kandiyohi, Chippewa, Lac ~ul Parle, Swift, Pope~ Stevens, Big
Stone, Todd, DOl\glas, Grant, Traverse, Wadena, Otter Tail, Wilkin and Clay.

The reports are compiled from daily observ~tions by trained entomology field-. .• t' ...... _ ... " \J.

men. After averages are made, by area, the reports go to wire to ne\'lspapers and

radio stations on Honday and Thursday.

Reports are general summaries of areas. They should not be substituted for

individual checks of fields b~r farmers.

State and University entomolOGists both stress the importance of every farmer

making his own observations of conditions in his fields.

Control measures should be started 10-14 days aiter borers begin hQtchlng in

each farmerls fields or when 75 per cent of the plants show evidence of recent feed-

lng (in the ,.,horl) and the corn is more than 35 inches extended height. He cannot

base his spray operations completely on either the above reports or even conditions

in neighboring fields and expect to get best borer control, state and university

entomologists warn.

Start looking for egg masses ,·,hen corn is 15 inches tall. 1'!hen an average of

50 egg masses are found for each 100 plants, it will pay to spra;:r or dUllt.

DDT and Ryania are the insecticides recommended for use against borers. The

material should be put on, either as a dust or a spray. Both ground machines and

airplanes have proven to be effective in applying DD~ or ~ania.

e
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HERE'S HOW TO PREVENT STRAWBERRY JAM FROM FADING

Immediate Release

Homemakers can do something about preventing their strawberry and raspberry

jam from fading during storage.

According to Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota,

high-quality strawberry jam must have good color as well as delicious flavor, and the

color of the jam is partly under the control of the person who is making the jam.
I

A common complaint among homemakers is that their jam is a bright attractive

red when put into jars but loses its brightness after a few months of storage.

Variety of the fruit is partly responsible for fading. Some varieties hold

color better than others. Growing conditions and degree of ripeness also make a

difference. For the most part, however, the housewife takes what the market offers

and hopes for the best. But from market to jam jar, she is on her own and what she

does and how she does it will determine whether her jam will retain its ruby-red

color.

Miss Rowe makes these suggestions on how homemakers can prevent their jam from

fading,

Cook the berries in small batches. Large batches make long boiling necess

ary, with resulting destruction of color.

Use no water. Strawberries are 90 per cent water, and the sugar added will

bring it out. Adding water necessitates longer boiling.

Cool the jam rapidly. Prompt cooling is essential, as color fades fast when

the jam is held at lukewarm temperatures. As soon as the jars are cool enough to

handle, finish cooling in the refrigerator. The jars may even be cooled in water

if care is taken not to put them into the cool water until they can be held comfort

ably in the hand. After the jars are immersed, the temperature of the water can be

lowered quickly with a few ice cubes.

Store the jam, as soon as possible, in a cool, dry and dark place.
A-89l2- jbn
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OR. HAYES TO PHILIPPINES

Immediate Release

Or. H.K. Hayes, retiring chief of the University of Minnesota's Division of

Agronomy and Plant Genetics, will go to the Philippine Islands early in September to

take charge of developing a research program in plant breeding.

Dr. Hayes will join a group of 10 scientists from Cornell University, Ithaca,

N.Y., who will be sent to help the Philippine republic under a grant of funds from

the Mutual Security Agency. Accompanied by Mrs~ Hayes, he expects to remain there

for at least two years, with headquarters at the College of Agriculture at Los

Banos, near Manila.

Dr. Hayes, who will retire June 30, has been a member of the University staff

since 1915. During his service at the University he has become known as one of the

worldts outstanding plant breeders.

With his co-workers, he developed the famous Thatcher wheat at a time when

stem rust was rampant. The year after Thatcher was first distributed to growers a

serious rust epidemic hit the northwest. Thatcher withstood the attack.

Often called the dean of corn breeders, Dr. Hayes has worked on hybrid corn

since coming to Minnesota from the Connecticut experiment station. Methods which he

and his associates worked out have enabled corn breeders everywhere to speea up the

development of new and improved hybrids.

Through his leadership, Minnesota has developed Minhybrid corn varieties and
such famous varieties of oats as Bonda, Mindo, Andrew and Zephyr.

Dr. Hayes has trained many graduate students now playing leading roles in the
world's agriculture. Since he became chief of his division in 1928, students from
more than 20 foreign countries have taken advanced work under him. One of his for
mer students, Dr. W.M. Myers, agricultural administrator with the U.S. Bureau of
Plant Industry, will succeed Dr. Hayes as division chief.

Dr. Hayes has served as president of the American Society of Agronomy and
official consultant in plant breeding work in China and Chile. He received a de
coration from the president of Chile and has been elected an honorary member of
scientific loc1eties in Germany, Chile, Argentina, Sweden and Canada.

He is co-author with the late F.R. Imer of the world's leading textbook on
plant breeding, "Methods of Plant Breeding," which has been reprinted in Russian,
Spanish and Chinese.

A-8913-rr
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MOVIE MADE HERE SHOWN IN SCANDINAVIA

Immediate Release

A colored motion picture showing U.S. farming methods and scenes which was

made in Minnesota and other midwest states last summer is meeting with an en-

thusiastic reception in the Scandinavian countries.

With the co-operation of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Exten-

sion Service, farm scenes were shot by a four-man Scandinavian film team in

Houston, Pine and Chisago counties. Members of the team were Stig Hammar of

Sweden, K.L. Grimelund-Kjelsen of Norway and K.M.K. Bakrnan and S.I. Hansen of

Denmark. They were in Minnesota July 23-August 17, 1951.

According to a newspaper review of the film which was published in Sweden,

the picture, "Among Farmers in the Middle West," was well received in that

country. "Thanks to the beautiful scenery and to the illustration of the

American farmers' life in our highly mechanized century, this film is extremely

enjoyable," according to the review.

A-8915-rr
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MILK DRYING COOTS DISCUSSED IN BULLETIN

Immediate Release

Improved management is the key to reducing costs in Minnesota milk drying

plants, according to a study reported in a new University of Minnesota Agricultural

Experiment Station publication.

The publication is Bulletin 413, "Costs of Drying Milk in Minnesota plants, II

by Dale E. Butz and E. Fred Koller of the University's agricultural economics

division.

The bulletin points out that in the better-managed plants, the output per

hour of labor was high, fuel required per pound of dried milk was low, the plants

operated at more nearly full capacity, and operating costs were low in comparison

with less efficiently run plants.

The bulletin traces the growth and development of the dried milk industry to

its present important position and discusses hauling and manufacturing costs and

ways to reduce them.

Single copies of Bulletin 413 may be obtained free from county agents or the

Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul.
A-8916-rr
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ROSE GROVvERS TO MEET

Immediate Release

Rose Growers' Day will be held on the St. Paul campus of the University of

Minnesota June 27, J.O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses,

announced today.

A meeting of the Minnesota Rose Society will open the day's program. Speakers

during the morning s91sion will be Ray Allen, South St. Paul Garden Club; James

P. Gurney, assistant secretary, American Rose Society; and Edward Peterson,

Minneapolis floriat. Subjects discussed will include rose growing in Minnesota,

gardening with roses and new ideas in rose arrangements.

A rose show in Coffey Hall on the St. Paul campus and a tour of Minneapolis

and St. Paul gardens are featured on the afternoon's schedule.

Rose Growers' Day is held in cooperation with the Minnesota Rose Society

and is open to anyone interested in the growing of roses.

Robert A. Phillips, assistant professor of horticulture at the University

of Minnesota, is chairman of arrangements for the event.
A-8914-mm
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MYERS TO TAKE OVER f.S U. AGRONOO CHIEF

SPECIAL, with mat
Immediate Release

The division of agrono~y. and plant genetics at t~e University of ~innespta

will have a new chief beginning july 1.

He is Will M. Myers, who has been serving as agricultural administrator with

the Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering of the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture at Beltsville, Md.

Dr. Myers 'will succeed H. K. Hayes, world famous plant breeder, who will re-'

tire June 30. Dr. Hayes has been a member of the University staff since 1915 and

chief of his division since 1928.

Dr. Myers is a native of Bancroft. Kansas, He obtained his B. S. degree from

Kansas State College in 1932 and his M. S. and Ph. D. degrees from the University

of Minnesota in 1934 and 1936, respectively. While working for his advanced degrees

at the University of Minnesota, he served as an instructor of agronomy.

Dr. Myers returns to Minnesota after earning an international reputation for his

research achievements and with a background of high ability in administration, teach-

ing and extension work.

In addition to his administrative post with the Bureau of Plant Industry, he

has been serving simultaneously as head agronomist in charge of the Division of For

age Crops and Diseases of the Bureau.

He is program chairman of the Sixth International Grassland Congress, to be held

at Pennsylvania State College, August 17-23, under sponsorship of the U. S. govern-·

ment and FAO.

He has also served as senior geneticist at the U. S. Regional Pasture Research

Laboratory at Pennsylvania State College, and his research in forage crops there is
regarded as being of direct practical benefit to farmers in many parts of the U. S.
During his career, he has also done research in the rust resistance of flax, wheat

-.reeding and other fields.
In 1948, Dr.~~ers became the first to receive the Stevenson award for farm

crops research from the American Society of Agronomy. He received the University
of MInnesota's Outstanding Achievement Award in May, 1951.
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dl \1oa. AI'. I1llta.eralale OIl ,"-ed•• the 'n'lr" .111 '" held th. tfl1lowlnc
c!a, lu 'ead•

!h. l1,.inc Cloud ..lrport 11 100tlt"d on R\,1!:b"ay. lf59 anc! 212.
"b.tween the Twin 01 ti., lUll! ShAl(np.e-ch.lka.

A.lternat. tll"'" rOllte, will be •• t U1' 'nr ••ch ofnln",,,. ~nd 'by
d,"'l~tlnc trOM the•• , '-JOWere will be ftb1. to ..e what their ~vn '~r~.

look like !ro;:t 'he ail'. 1487" of the .rea to be flown••b~wln« l"cd\"ne
or ".,.erd lIOn Ctlll...~"OIl01""OUae•• w111 b. f'l1rnhh.d tG -r....n~~r••
and farmp18naere fr08 .011 o~n~ervAtlGn dl.t~tot. In the three cnuntie.
will be Ofi hand to tell tho~e who take the 'our, what to watch for ~urlng

the halt-hour tour••

/LOct)rdinc to ~oun'7 Ate."l • fArller. w111 be
able to ••••h4t haw be.n d~n. ADd what needa \0 b. done in ~. wal or ~o11

co~u.ry:·.t1oA in thelr oounti.a, ill a:!r!\U"D to ••• b.~ thAir own rurFlt,.
Yl.lrr.ht••111 "tart .y.ry f.w _laut•• durlnc the day.

The plalle. will be flo.,. b1' UOiltDIU'Iet pUotA tinder d!.rect1.otl or
t.he 3t.ate Depar\'lIen\. of AeroftAutlc••

Sponsor. ot the flying Claud 'our ~rocr~m Ar. !o11 con~4r.,.ation

d1etrlc\••nd &grlc,utt:.ral e:zhn,toa ottli~6. in the tbre. cOllnties. the
SoU CODur.,." tlOQ Sftrvlce. Sut. DepftrtlHnt of Aeron*u'ics. \he MlnM I()b
'lriaC .h,rMr. orC8QhAtlon ~n" th~ 1lUlnA«eun t of the 1'171n« Cloud AlrO()rt.
Cn-opera t1n4 wi 11 be the ftgT teu1 tttr" CO:'Jlllll U .. I')t the Minn.ft'Po1 h Ch,..11lber
ot O,')~rce.

-rroo



University Fara News
Univerlity of Minnelota
St. Paul I, Minnelota
June 20, 1~2

TIMELY TIPS PCR JULY 5

SPECIAL to The Faraer

Proper adjUitaent of the cOlibine 11 ellential to good thr..hing. Cylinder

Ipeed and concave adjuataent have to be changed for threlhing different cropi and

for varying field conditiona. Several chang.. in adjuatllent uy be required in

a day if daaege to the threlhed crop 11 to be II1n11d.zed. Th1l 11 eepecially 1.a-

portant when threlhing ulting barley. -- D••• Bates.

Mulch werbearing Itrawberri.. now. Ground corncobl or sawdust are excellent

I18ter1all. Thil ..lch w11l keep the berriel clean and will coneerve _bture and

aid in weed control. -- L.C. Snyder
******

Give your Cropl good care. Low cottl per bushel are due to high Vieldl rather

than to low COltl per acre. ~ng 31 louthern Minnelota faraerl railing field oorn

in l~l, the " with the low..t coet per bushel had OOiti of 531 per acre, yieldl of

51 buahell aDd a COlt of ~ per bUlhel. The 6 with the higheat COlt per bushel had

COltl of 532 per aore, yield of 25 bushell and a COlt of 51.28 per bushel. -- S.A.

Engene.
******

There lhould be no further delay in preparing ground for your 1~3 Ihelterbel t

or field winbreak planting. Break the ground now and l~f8llow for belt resultl.

Tree planting in lod or haltily prepared ground il ulually a dilappointllent. --

Marvin E. SIl1th.
******

Poata to be let with. power driver should be sharpened on the large end.

Sharpened posts can be driven rapidly and Itraight. The loil il packed aroudd the

pOits .1 they are driven. -- J.R. Neetzel.

COIIplete contin.ent of the laying flock pays. When birdl are never

far frca the feed lupply, they get greater ..ount. of the nutrientl which relult in

IK)re and bigger egga. And no egg. are 10it because of being laid in out-of-the way



plac...--cora Cooke.

• •••••
Belt lM_lnce 'or a good f,l1 p19 cnp'la d..atun ,OS' bred 10M thla

au.er. Good palture 1a • I•• cnp that tIM 1. 11k.. ,.It. dO not eat

forage that 11 allowed to get .."~ _ WOOdy. If UMt pu'" getl ahead of

the an1Jla1l, .. it. -- L.I. ......•

• ** ••••

Wet, auddy barnyarda with coan. gravel or lhelP atoneB, a aJdhole at the

waterlng tank, a bod apot ln the lane or a l'OCky creek bed My lead to develap

aent of foot rot ln cattle. -- Jay H. Sautter.

-rr-



University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paul I, Minnesota
June 23, 1952e

RADIOACTIVE TESTS
TO BE FEATURED AT
ROOE~mrr J~Y9

SPECIAL to weeklies in
Rosemount area

Immediate Release

Ademonstration of how radioactive materials are used in agricultural research

will be among the attractions for visitors at Crops Day, to be held July 9 at the

University of Minnesota's Agricultural Experiment Station at Rosemount.

During a period set aside for visits to experimental plots and other points

of interest at the station, those attending Crops Day will also see and hear re-

ports on brome grass and clover test plots, wheat, oats, barley, flax and alfalfa

variety trials and experimental farm windbreaks.

Featured at Crops Day will be the work carried on by the divisions of agronomy

and plant genetics, plant pathology, soils, agricultural engineering and forestry.

The program will begin at 1 p.m. at the agronomy farm. The time from 1,30 to

3 p.m. will be spent in visiting the experimental plots.

At 3115 p.m. there will be a short speaking program which will be concluded

with a panel discussion concerning experimental work observed earlier in the after

noon. At this program, T.H. Fenske, associate director of agricultural administra

tion at the University, will act as master of ceremonies and moderator for the

panel discussion. Other speakers and members of the panel will be named later.

After conclusion of the formal program at 4 p.m., personnel from various

divisions of the University of Minnesota Department of Agriculture will be

available at their respective headquarters at the station to accommodate visitors,

according to A.C. Heine, superintendent of the station.

-rr-
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tJralftl'd \, 'an " •.,.
tJai"erIU, of Mlane,ota
t7aherd ,)' Jan
St. hull. MiD.tota

June 23. 1952
LLOYD lW1SOI GlVIN
]fiW U. fIlfU

SFJCl~L ~ L1ncoln Count1 naper.

oa \be Ulll"erd', of Miane,ota staff, accordlnc \0 Paul I. IUller. Dlrec:tor of the A.plcul'unl

cOIl\rib~'loal \0 the oYer-all obJect1... 0' the oai".rsl',.

Mr. "aaRoD batt con'ribuied. .'erh1l1 \0 Lilleoll1 coun\7 fa", 1),..,C!'e.. both by hh work

wi\h 1ftdlT1dul 'anere &ad ta" crouP. end b7 brlaclnc: ,he renl'. ot Ute la",' .elenUtie

r ••eareb •• the 0'01"I'.i\7 and tbfi U. S. ne~J'.en' ot Acr1cuUure to \he ."eIlUIlD ot Llneolll

count)' 'a....r •.

farm "Oraetlee.. Be baa oarried 08 a fJ\ro~ 80t1 ceJ"el"fIlUoD. ~rocra. aad va. 0•• t)t the

le.cierl 1a a hoa_ aDd 'anut,.d wpro".ent progra:s.

BanlOIl v... reared at Upsal aad ."'D.4ed Itallc& JUldor Callace .., Colerain' tor tva 7earl

u. s. Coa,' Guard in 1942.

Ie .emel dUlac Wor14 WaJ' 11 flll It lu.bchal0I· in ch., !-tlantlc and on a LST ill \he Paettie

arM. J'ollowlnc bit dlacbaJ'ce he va. "l)loyed ... an " ..hUll' in IOU contlemUon ill



UIl1T.tl', YaJ'll liew.
UBl....a1\J of IC lJIbao \&
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UDi?ereit, Yarm Ney,
Uni"rei t, 7a1"ll
St. Paull, Minne.ota
June 23. 1952

ROMS AGDT GETS NEW TITLE

Special to West Otter Tail Count, Paper!

Judi tb Nord, hOllle agent in Welt Otter '1'8n count" haa 'been promoted to the rank: of

a,.iatant prote"or on the Uni?ereit, ot Minne,ota staff, according to an announcement fro.

Doroth7 5i_onl, ltate leader of \he ertenl10n Mile prograa.

Mi,. lord recei.ed the pro.otion in recognitio~of her experience and record ., ho.e

agent and the contributions ,he b~, lIlade to the UniTerait,'. e~ten_ion hOBe ~rogram.

The pro.otion doe. not cbange Mi•• ~ord'. York in the count,. She i. a joint e~107ee

of Otter !ail count7 and the UDiTer8it,y of Minnelota, but the 'tandard, for the home agent'.

position are deterained 'b7 the Agricultural Ixteneion Ser?lce of the Uni?er'it,.

The t1r~t home agent in Welt Otter TaU coat" Mi.. lord. hall ..ned here dnee 1945.

"'1'hrouch her untiring efforb ,he bal bunt one of the .tronge,t and. larce,t bo.e -progru,

in 'be .tate. lncludlng .an, and Tarled a.~ect. of actl?ltle. be70Dd tho.e commonl, con,ldere4

ln the hOlleuklng -orogrua," Mln 5i_oD.s 8ald, ln co-.~nt1ng on Ml.. Word', prolloUon.

'l'hrough her work wi th tbe YOllell who are enrolled. in hOlle d_oD.,traUon «J"oU'pfJ in Ve.t

Otter Tall count" Mla. Word bas done IlUCb to help farm faml1ies flnd greater .atl~faction9

in 11?lng. lIer influence reache. all lI_berS! of the fal'll fuU,. al thougb hOll_akers are

ber maln re.pon8ibl1ltie.. Women readl1, accept her aenlee, in helplng tbem BolTe hoae-

making and co_ul ty probl_tl through group organisation., prograll' and lndiTld'Wll conta.ete.

In the ~e.en yeare she hal been ln tbie county ••be has taucht a Tarled procram. lncludlng

lenontl in food prenaraUon, .eal 1'1ann1ng and be"er nutrl \ion. clothing, hOlle furniP-hlngl

and hOlle management. She allo work~ clo.e17 Yith 4-R club. in the county, narticularl, on the

home econQmictl ~ha.e8 of the 4-B nrogram.

One of th. outstanding hom~ agents in the .tate. Ml., Nord tak~s an ~cti?~ intpre8t in

nrofe,.ional organi.ations. for two lear~ she hal been nr.lldent of the Mion••ota Bom. Agent"

a••oclatlon. She hal taken additional training througb Rummer school 8~.,ion~ and 1, nro.inent
D7

~_,co.-unit1 acti?itle••
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Her .ucce•• in bo-e econoaic8 adult educatiDn i. evident in tbe faet t~t this county

haa been u.ed .s a training cen'er for Junior .,ai.tant and a8si~tant ha-e agentt.

A craduate of Concordia College. Moorhead. Mill Word bad .xpflr1enCft teachlDg hoa•

.eonmaic8 in Iowa. Worth Dakota and Minnetota sebooh b.fore becoainc hoae a,;ent in Welt

Otter !ail county.

-Jbn-



Ne,'1s 3ureau
Univere1ty Farm
St. Paul 1 MiUllesota
June 23. 19.52

FILLERS for :rour column, etc.

To all COllilties

ror publicati0n week
of June 30, Bnd after

early
Sell Lambs Early ••• If they are ready for market, sell YO'lX£./spring lambs by e8rly

Jul~T, sugces'8 i"T .E. Horris, extension animal husbe.ndman at the University of I:innesota

Because of hot weather, parasites and hea~J fleece. spring lambs may lose weight in

summer. Holding them during the hot months may also result in death losses.

***.;<**

Co~Need Shade ••• Dairy cows need shade dl~lng hot weather. Trees prOVide ideal

shade, but if they are not present it's possible to provide artificial shade, points

out Ralph 'Ua;lne, extension dair~'1IIan at the University of iiinnesota. Any tYlJe of

framework that will support a roof is OK. The roof should be 8-10 feet above the

ground. in order to allow free air movement.•

Sows ~ PAsture ••• Pregn&lt sows need very little grain during the gestation period,

if they arc on good past1~e, points ont L. E. Hanson. professor of ani~ husbandry

at University Farm. They should have free access to iodized salt, a suitable mineral

mixture and w>.ter. Gilts "rill neecl somewhat more grain than sows.

Get Those Flies ••• There ere t"ro :Phases ina successful f:"'rm fly control program --

sanitation and killing with insecticides, Sanit~tion is the first essential, says

L. K. Outkomp, associate professor 011 entomolog'J at the University of iiinnesota.

Olean up manure piles. barn lots, stra1-' a.'Ild hay stt'.ck bottoms and trash piles "'here

organic matter is decaying. Flies select those rlaces to lay eggs. Also clean and

scrape feedlots and feeding floors c-nd eliminate "let litter in poultr~r houses. ~Hth-

out san1ta~ion. there \'1ill be more flies the.n ~rou can kill with insecticides.

-rr-



Un1••re1t, farm Weve
tJlll••d '7 rant
St. Paul 1. MlllDe.ow.
.Tv» 2). 19S2

E AGFoNT FROMOTED IN W~

S~.c1.1 to Wadena Count1 Paper.

Mr•• Marpr.t Garr. Wadena C01Dlt1 boa.. agent. hat been proBoted to the rank of ...htant

prof...or 011 the Uni••r81 t7 of Minne.ote statt. accordlng \0 an annoac.ellt from Dorothy

Sl-.one••\ate 18.481' of the extenBlon home program.

The ~o.otlon wll1 not atfect Mr•• Garr's ~.it10n 1n the count,. She i& a J01nt

"1'101•• of Wadena cOUllt, and the UIll.ersl \;y ot M1Me.ate. but the etandard. tor the beMae

acent' 9 pod tion are deteJ'l11ned b7 the A«rlcul tural "ixtene1oll S.r.lc. of the Unly.rd t,.

MrR. ~arr recel.Ad tbe ~romotlon to a.9i,tant prof.eeor In recognltion of her experience

and record 8.8 hOlM agent and the contributions abe baa lMde to the Unl••re1 t1'" extenl'!ion

haft progr...

Through her work vlththe women vh~ are enrolled in tbe WadeDe count7 .xt.~wlon ha-e

pro~r... Mrs. Garr ha. done much to help far. f..l11•• flnd great.r .atitfactione In rural

11.1ng. Dur1~ thtl fiTe ,ears ,be bat! been 1n tbh count7 ...he haw broWlht to tan ",0ftI8n

the btut techniqueti in boat._kine. ba.eed on r ...arcb finding,. She ball '-'UCht 8. .ar1ed

nro~am. including l ..e.onp in food preparation. meal plannio« and better au\ritlon. bo••

turnhb1nl;fl. elotbiDC and bOWIe lft8.n~.1Ilent. She alto work'" eloee1;y with 4-H clubs in the

county. ~rt1eularly an the hom. p-co~le. pba••• ot the 4-1 nrocram.

"'Jar c&rflful ana17.h and stud, of the count7 bal made it po..lble for her to dnelOl)

a fltro~ ~nd eoundl7 organhed bc.p "rocru that throoggh the , ....1'8 ba. cone18t8nU, attalned.

hlr,her • t_ndardl of 11T1.og and aatie tac tlOD tor hoa_llkers and thelr f'a.. l11e8." Ml.. Sblmonll

'aid ln co.ending "'r~. !}alT. -The "Orogra. ln W.dena COWl'r is 'broad in ICOOP" and al""'l

IllhoWI an aettye pe,rt1eipaUon in worthwhile ea-unlv actiYiUe•• "

Mr~. Garr 1~ ~ graduate of th~ UBiTerelty of Minn.eota. She ~ucht hom••conom1cl b.fore

cOlllng to Wadena county Ill! home a~'.

-Jbn-



UDiTerlity 'arm Neva
Unh'erei ty 'am
St. Paull, Minneaota
June 21. 1952

HCIm MDT PlCMOnD III BAR

Special to Olm,ted County P&~er.

Virginla Taupel. Olmsted county hOlle acent. has been promoted to the rank of a••i.tant

'Profe..or on the UniTerei ty of Mlnnelota .taff, accordlng to an &nnoU'Aoement from Dorothy

S~on•• ,tate leader of the exten~lon ho-e program.

!be promotion vill not affect Ml•• Taupel's position In the county. She 1. a jolnt em-

ployee of Ola.ted county u4 \he Unlversity of Mlnne,ota. but \he .tandard. for the boae

agent'. poaltlon are deteralned by the Acrlcultural .x\enelon Servlce of the Unlver.lty.

Mi•• Vaupel recelved the proeotlon to a••i.tant profe••or in recognltlon of her ex-

perl.nce and record al boae agent and tbe contributlon. ,he has made to the Universlty'.

extenslon ~e ~rogr...

'l'hrough the women vho are enrolled ln the Olmeted county hOlle program. Ml.. VaU'08l

ha. dOlle auch to help tans famlUe. find greater sathfactiona In rural Uvlng. Darbg the

three years ,he hal bHn ln this county••he hal brought to fa1'lll WOllen the 1atelt technlq,ue.

In bomemaking, ba.ed on research flndlngtl. She aho works vl th 4-B club. 1D. the county.

-particularly on \he home economlce phaeetl of the 4-H 'DrOIl'Ul.

MDurln~ her three yeare ln Olmsted county. excellent leader8hl~ hal been developed In

the extenslon home program." Mlsl StMmons sald. In cam-Andlng Ml•• 'au~el. ·She hal g!ven

careful guldanee In dneloplng a sound educational l'rogJ'811 In both the adult and 4-1 -phuel

of the YOrk."

Aotlve In co.-unlty affairs Rnd profesalonal orcanlmatlon•• Ml •• Vaupel serve. on

.everal health co.-ittee. and a••l.te ln count,r-vlde activltle. relatlng \0 health. She I,

Tiee prealdent of the Mlnnelota Boae Agents' a••oelatlon.

It. graduate of the Unlver.ity of Iova. Mie. Vau".l va. _ployed In flxten8ion york In Iova

and had taught bome economlce In Iowa tlchool. before comlng to Mlnne.ota.

-Jbn-



UD1Yerel\1 Jar. leve
11alYerd '7 J'al'll
St. Paul 1. Mlu••ota
hone 2;, 1952

prof...or Oil t.he UniT.rd t7 of M1Dne8ota staff, .cc:orc1i~ to U aAIlouc...llt from Doro\hl

pJ"l)gI'NI. $11 .. BarU.tt haa dou lIuch to help fal"lJ ' ..Ul.8 f1A4 11""'.1' eathfar-tloRp. 1ft

rural lhine_ Dv.rlmg the Uae flhe bas been III thh count, _he ba. brought to faJ'!!l WOllen tbe

clothlDg '!:Ild bOlt. mana.c_ent. She abo wor\n close1, w1 \b 4-1 club. ill \h. count,. 'C~rt1cu-

'2uroU.ent ill the }v.)a(l -progl'Ul hae doubled durin« the 11 7ears Min BarUelt bas b.en 111

elation for f)utetandlrv aerT1ee. She htl. aho been "f"Co~he4 bl the ,tate 'l'ut1(u·'Yho1'7

.~'.ndon llnd 4-J! club "taff thh ,.8.. tor her outMtand.lng work ln \he Soua ton cOUll'y l~H

club 'PToghll "'n~ wu -: __roed ~ trl.,.. to th~ 1I.~tloDlll lJ-1!' Club Cdt\ bdd 1n Wa.hl~ton. D. (' ••

.. e 18-25_
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.\cU". til oo__it1 aft.lre, Ml.. BarUa" bat I.ned ... rural eha11"1lUUl of the Red.

Crou, th,. ca.fteer drt..-. I\M. the U.S.O. Sha he. "ho '.ken an ac'1.... lD\.re.t In lIIUICh

,!,,,,,reetloul ~r~nhIlU."u! ~. th~ ~bt. Ko... l«ent.· ~u.ocbUon, which the ha. ,.ned !tl

vie. pr.@1~.ftt for twn 1--r- and A~ dl~'rlet GOUDe!lor.

Mlur..-rU." h ~ ~du..te ", Iova State CoH...a, Altel, &Ad bas taken gradua\e writ

at tha Unlftrd. '" fIIf I~ and Colon40 Ita'a CoUe«e.
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A U. of l·i. AG & HmiE Research story
To all counties'
For publication week of

June 30 and after

SPRlYUTG ,,,EEDS Hr CORI~

AT tAr-BY IS ErFECTIVE

"~teed reseuchers at the University of Einnesota have discovered that you can

help insure a clean seedbed for the next crop by spraying weeds in corn with TeA

and 2,4-D at the time of the last cultivation.

County Agent reports thRt in two years of trials, the app1i-
.

oat ion of TCA rold 2.4-D at this tine has proved highly effective in controlling

weeds that germinate after the crop has been laid-by.

The recommended application is 4.4 pounds of TCA (acid equivalent) and 2

pounds of 2,Li-D (e.cid equivalent) per acre.

B.S. I'u..hmD. professor of agronomy at the University, points out that unless

the ''leeds are especially bad, use of TCA and 2.4-D at lay-b~r may not result in in-

creased yield o~ corn during the current se~son. ~ut the treatment does provide a

cleen seedbed for the next crop, if the land is not plowed.

The effect· of the herbicides 0.1 the corn de:1snds on placement of the herbicide..

In the l'annesota trials, \-Then only the lo,"er 6 inches of the stalk \'Tere sprayed, the

injury to the cora W8.S reduced to a mininnun. Covering the entire plant '"ith TeA is

injurious, and this fact makes it inadvisable to spray with an airplane.

-rr-
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SAVE TIME
nTMEAL
PREPARATI01T

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGEl-lTS

Time to relax outside in the st~er is at a ~remium, e~ _ county home-

maJ:ers are 1)la..1l1ilig their meal schedules to se.ve as many hours as possible.

Home .Agent _________________ says that time in the kitchen can be eliminated

by wise menu choices and good use of equi~ment. Shepesses on some sUGGestions on

possible short-cuts from extension nutritioniSts at the Universit:' of ir.innesota:

• Cut foods from the menu which tNce a lot of time for prepar~tion. Use fl'esh

fruit inste~d of pie ~or dessert: drop, bar or sliced coo~les inste~d of rolled

cookies: one-crtlst or deep dish pies.

• Take adveJltage of rea~-mixed, rer:.dY-to-eat or partinlly prepared foods.

These are time SD-vers, but may not be mone:' savers for homemakers on limited budgets.

•

•

Pre?are dishes for future use t,hile ~atchil\& foods to be used immedi~tely.

Plnn one-dish meals prerJ£lred either in the oven, on c. surft>.ce bt'.rner or in

the deep ~ell cooker.

home.

•

•

•

•

Use buffet servicelio allo\" the family and guests to serve themselves.

Place SOJld~',ich foods on the table alld let the fo.mlly make their OWo

Prepnre meD-t rold vegetables at the seme time in the oven.

Use tho nntom:;.tic timer on the rrr.nge to turn the oven 011 ~'Then :'on D.ro l',ot at

• use e. (1.ouble boiler to eliminate ~·,~,tchinG rl.:1d Do pressure sruce!'D.ll to 13l)oed up

cooking t lme.

• ~!'ash D,nd trim vegetc.bles ':Then the;' COMe ::ro;:\ the garden or store. It s~'.Ves

time to COml)lete (',11 clet'Jling o:!.',erl:',t!ons ["I,t once, and :trui ts end veGetables u111 be

ree.d:' for use later.

• If ~rou have a home freezer, plaJl to l:eep it stocked ~ith meats, veGetr.bles,

sandwiches, fruits and other desserts ~or emerGency or quick meals. You can also

make foods in ~uantlty and freeze the left-overs.
• Use the electric mixer for every mixing job l~ssible. This not Ql~ saves

time, bu.t energ:r too. -mm-



To all counties

ATT: Home Agents

lTet-1S :Bureau
Un!versity :Tarm
St. Paul 1, 1I1lm.
June 23, 19.52

e PEACH3S, HEl'TS,
VEGETA3LES GOOD
BUYS nr JULy

Peaches, fresh veGetables !',l1d ste,-ril1.g hens head the list of July-plentiful foods

,-rhich "rill be kindest to conswners I budc;ets during the month, reIJOrts Home Agent _.

Prospects r~e for a peach crop 9 per cent larger than last ye~~ and a little

above average, QccordiilG to the U. S. Department of ~-riculture. Production of

peaches in the Hld"rest "rill be much le.l"ser than the scant;r crop harvested a yemo ago.

In July, houeTer, most of the peD.Ches ".,111 come from Cr.11£ornia and the Southeast.

July is the mO~lth of bount~r in .homeGro,·rn vegetables. Look for snap beans, beets,

cabbe~e, green peppers, tomatoes, summer squash, and, during the last half of the

menth, s'reet corn.

Ste,·ring he~ls "'ill be a good meat buy durin:~ July. On the fIrst of .June there

,·rere 5l~ million lJOm...ds of ste'·ri:'g heas 1:1 cold storoge, '.1! th more cornLlg to market.

~g production is expected to be at le~st as l~rGe as dt1ri~ last JlUZr• Prices

ma.y rise slightl;;r, but supplies "'ill be heavz" enol'.gh to keep eggs reasonable.

Sales of turl:ey :fr;;rers and breeder hens, e.<.lded to supplies in storace from last

year, make turl:e:rs a plentiful food for Jt~r. There 1:1ill also be plenty of fresh B..l'lC1

frozen fish.

Cotte.ce cheese -:01" swnmer sdac1.s, non:fl".t dry milk (',nd but termillc "rill l)e ('J110i.lg

the dairy foods in Good supply duri~g the month.

Au incre~Ge in the production of s~eet cherries "'ill m~:e more of this fruit

available. ilichiGM ',:rill have e. crop e.bont half again b.rger than a jret\I' i).{;O.

:;br cooling beverages, lemons pnd limes, as ",ell r.S cromed and frozen cl tl'1J.S

jUices, will oe plentitttl. :lorida ex)ects a lD~ger lime crop this year then l~st.

Among o.bumb.nt processed citrus products exe canned end frozen lemon juice and lemol1

ade mix, :rozen concentrated or~~e julce, cr.nned orange and gra~efruit juice ~

c~L~ed grapef~\it segments.

Canned and frozen ~)ec.s Dxe in ver:r Good st\J7,Clly. Stocks of frozell pe2.s this

-l

spring ,·,ere~he larGest Oll record. -jbn-
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TREATm GRAIl
MAY :BE CONDEMNED

To all counties

For publication week
of June 30 and after

Seed grain which has been treated with materials oontaining meroury, whioh is

poisonous, oarmot be used safely as food. for either hume.n beings or animals, "Tarns

R. C. Rose,extension plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota.

Treatment materials oontaining this poison include Ceresan, Semesan and Pano-

gen.

Any farmer, elevator manc~er or other yerson who sells or attempts to sell

mercury-tre~tedGrain as sound grain may be proseouted for "criminal negligence,"

points out Henry O. Putnam, executive secretary of the TIorthwest Crop Improvement

Association.

Treated grain may be siezed by the Federal Food and Drug Administr~tion and is

likel~r to be condemned as human or livestock food. Recently several carloads of

treated grain were siezed and condemned.

Farmers should protect themselves and their elevator managers by not mixing

mercury-tre~ted grain and clean grain and should avoid offering any treated grain

for sale unless the buyer is a,.,o>.re that it has been treated, s~ Rose and Putnam.

Seed treatment does not materially lower germlna~ion, and treated grain may

be used for seed the year following treatment. Treated grain may be hauled or

shipped to denatured alcohol plants, says Putnam. This would protect human beings

and animals from mercury poisoning, he points out.

-rr-
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To all CO\Ulties

ror publication week
of June JO, eJld after

FILLERS for ~'our collunn, ~.
early

hll Lambs Early ••• If they are re~.dy for market, sell yo~/spring lambs by e2.rly

July, s'1..lgGesW"T.E. Horris, extension animal husb2.ndman at the University of Einnesota

Because of hot weather, parasites and hea~J fleece, spring lambs may lose weight in

summer. Holding them during the hot months may also result in death losses•

.Q.m.p~ Shade ... Dairy C01,1S need shade dlu-i.ng hot weather. Trees provide ideal

shade, but if they are not present it's possible to provide artificial shade, points

out Ralph l1a~'lne, extension dair~'lllan at the University of l'iinnesota. Any type of

framework that will support a roof is OK. The roof should be 8-10 feet above the

ground in order to allow free air movement.

Sows Qn PAsture ••• Pregnant sows need very little grain during the gestation period,

if they arc on good past1U'e. points ont L. E. Hanson, professor of animal husbandry

at Universit~' Farm. They shol'tld have free access to iodized salt, a. suitable mineral

mixt1.u-e and ,·mter. Gilts ",ill need somewhat more grain than sows.

Get Those Flies ••• There are t",o phases Ina successful f~rm fl~' cuntrol program --

sanitation and killing with insecticides. Sanit~tlon is the first essential, says

L. K. Cutkomp, associate professor 011 entomolo~' at the University of iiinnesota.

Olean up manure piles, barn lots, stra", and hay ste.ck bottoms and trash piles \1here

organic matter is deca~ring. Flies select those ~laces to lay eggs. Also clean and

scrape feedlots and feeding floors 2nd eliminate 1tlet littor in poultry houses. ~T1th

out sanitation, there will be more flies than you can kill with insecticides.

-rr-
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University of Minnesota
St. paull, Minnesota
June 23, 1952

RADIOACTIVE TESTS
TO BE FEATURED AT
RCSEMOUNT JutY 9

SPECIAL to weeklies in
Ros amount area

Immediate Release

Ademonstration of how radioactive materials are used in agricultural research

will be among the attractions for visitors at Crops Day, to be held July 9 at the

University of Minnesota's Agricultural Experiment Station at Rosemount.

During a period set aside for visits to experimental plots and other points

of interest at the station, those attending Crops Day will also see and hear re

ports on brome grass and clover test plots, wheat, oats, barley, flax and alfalfa

variety trials and experimental farm windbreaks.

Featured at Crops Day will be the work carried on by the divisions of agronomy

and plant genetics, plant pathology, soils, agricultural engineering and forestry.

The program will begin at 1 p.m. at the agronomy farm. The time from 1,30 to

3 p.m. will be spent in visiting the experimental plots.

At 3,10 p.m. there will be a short speaking program which will be concluded

with a panel discussion concerning experimental work observed earlier in the after

noon. At this program, T.H. Fenske, associate director of agricultural administra

tion at the University, will act as master of ceremonies and moderator for the

panel discussion. Other speakers and members of the panel will be named later.

After conclusion of the formal program at 4 p.m., personnel from various

divisions of the University of Minnesota Department of Agriculture will be

available at their respective headquarters at the station to accommodate visitors,

according to A.C. Heine, superintendent of the station.

-rr-



l!eus 3urer:.u
Universi ty ]'arm '
St. ?aul 1 l:1l'll1esotD.
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E:EL?S !'OR HQI.:E AGElTTS

(':lhese shorts ['.re intencled as fillers for
:'our radio procrr-.r.1s or your ~te',',s:9al)er

columns, or ada,t them for ne~rs stories.)

In This ISBu.e:

BLEACHI:rG .tUiID ~-rASEI:TG

lli:.1J3A.R3 CRISP FOR SUi'JjJ·.fER DESSEmS
FRO Z:rliT YEAST
:'IUJ:JZ:J CHEESE?
3i;OOT'".i CAP'::; :fOR ROSI1JR.Y

:i31eaching a.nd 'Jr',shing

M~' bornemcJ:ers rely on blee.ches to ",hiten clothes after they have ttJ.!:eil all a

dingy 1001: dur il1(; the long \Tinter months.

Unlverslt~;- of i:innesot,.• bler-,chh1G is no substitute for cood laundering. .<l9.99:

laundering m['.!:es clothes ':rhite or colors cle,:-.r b~' thorough ':re.shing altd ril'l.si:..1G.

3leaches [1.1~e \'tsei'ttl '.11 rernovii16 str'.ills th"t ",'on I t come out in the w~.sh end

occasiol1alJ.:.' for uhitenbg dhlfu~ or :'ello':red f[l.bric. ::O'l'.t the regulnr ''tse of D.. bleach

in the ,·reekl:- ,-"".ahing is Uttdeslrable. All blet.ches ':rill ':rer-J:en I!l.bric if used too

fre~uently or left on too long. Jollow the m~tUBcturerls directions in the amount

to use and the~t 'be sure to ril1se clothes thoro'l'.ghl:' r',ftcr ble"ching.

If clo'thes loa!: dlilgy Etfter ur'.shi:~, ~'OU mo,:' need to chr-llge your "lashh1€ methods,

the detergent ~TOU nse. or the amount, or soften the '·la.ter, ra.thei.' thait de~)end on a

bleach. Of'he11 clothes are too soiled before ''fti'.shing. Very soiled clothes me~i need

special soa1:ing uith a. soap or s~rnthetic (I.e t arGent before GO ing into the ron-chine, or

they J!la\7 need ul:'.shing in t':ro chaIlGes of \fe.ter. ZO"lever. use the same detercent 'for

soaking as ::':or "n\sh1l'ttl; in the machhl.e. Ii' 'the "rater is hard. :"culll get best l"esults

by using a s:'ntlletic detergent.

If you have latmclr~T problems. yeu m~' find solutioi.ts to them in :J:::tension ;~·tl.lle-



Helps for Home Agents

•Rhubarb Crisp for Summer Desserts

-2-

Rhubarb crisp makes a testy stmmer dessert. Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at

the Ulliver sit:r of lIinnesota. Cives these directions for mt>!:ing it: PreI'are one quart

of rhubarb pieces, cut about a","1. inch long. Put these into a baking dish and SlJrinkle

with a hEl~f cuI' of ,"hite or bro"m s't'tc;ar. Blend one cup of uncooked oatmet'~ u1th half

a cup of butter and half a cup of sUGar, plus e. dr.sh of cinnamon or nutmeG if desired.

S!?!,i:11:le this mi=:tl".I'e over the rhubarb, :JUt a cover on the dish and b~lce at 3500 ::.

until the rhubar"() is tender. :'orthe last 15 minutes, reMove the cover to let it

bro\m on top. ~hen serve ui th thin crer'.ffi or e. ot'tstnrd sauce.

Frozen Yeast

l:a.n;' hot1.seHives b~' their COmlJressed :reast in a large brick irom \'1h10h they cut

off the :'\JilOunt rer.:.uired for e. s11'1£;le bElk1ng. '2he reme.1nder is kept frozen.

Though :.?reezil1{; does not 1:ill :'e?st, it ~, "reaken it. :iior that reD.son, Ina

Roue, extensio11 nutritionist at the University of i~innesot,')., says the amount used may

have to be 1ncre~sed slightl:r to meke up for this loss of strength, Dnd it mD~ be

doubtful eCOl1om;.- to bt~' t:1e lo.J:'ce brick in preference to the smD~l packe.ces of either

cOIDl'ressed or dr~- ilol:ed ~rel'\st. ~he dry flaked product "r111 l;:eep for months 011 the

lcitchen shelf.

Yeast uhich has been held frozen should be tD.ken from the freeze chest the clay

before it is to be used rnd ke~t overnight in the refrigerator. If it thawe ~t room

temper0.ture, the moist\U"e t 1:Thich natur2..ll~' collects on f'l. cold surface in a "rarm room,

dissolves the :re".st before ~T01.1. ro'e re~,d:r to uoe it. This may dl:1Jnar"e it evon fur'ther

as a leaveni:1g aGent.

.,
-Jon-



Helps for ?ome AGents -3

FOOD

Freeze Cheese?

no", best to ~;:eeIl cheese 1:1 ~he home is a question th!:'.t is E!.sked frequently,

es:pecial~r iil sttiilIller '-leather. i:any housel'rives uith home freezers as1:: if cheese can

be l::ept successfull~' b~r freezing.

Specialists of the 3ure~u of Dairy Industry of the U. S. DeIlartment of Agricul

ture repl~r that cottll€e cheese mal be 1:ept in the freezer, if closely Ilac1:Bbed in

moisture-vapor-l?roof' containers, though there ~ be some m>.ter separatlo:1 on tha'-11ng.

:Dut freez1:1£; slJOils the smooth te.,,<ture of American cheese, sneh as Chedd~r, or of

such others as S"11ss, cream chea~le alld Italian cheeses. Freezing a.".d tha~.,lng mel;:e

cheese crumbly end cause f~t to seIlarate.

The best l)lace to keep cheese is in the refrigerator. Ider.l keeping teii1!lera

ture is about 3.5 to 40 degrees :'. i:ost house,'1!ves bu:r cheese in slices. If the

slioes COL10 :.)(.'.cl:a.':ed in n fIlm urap:)er. leave the "lr~1)"ger 011 to keep the cheese ::rom

drying out ia the rofrige:cator. Othervlse. ural> closoly, :irst ··rith ':raxed paIler Bnd

then ':rith met{l~ foll. ·.!rappil1G cheese In cloth dil)}1ed in vinoce.r \cTas an old-time

'ftD:;,r to prevent .nold on cut sl'.ri'a.ces, but this is not necessC".ry in e. Good re::rigeraton

Horeover, it mD.~: ['.::fect the :Zlavor of the cheese rnd give a 80'\.l.r odor in the refrig

erator.

The e:9iotl.re \'1D.l'l.ts hls cheese r.t room teml')er::-.ture "Then it is served. ~·lh.en

chilled it is difficult to cut or slice thin. The dice to be served may be trucen out

of the refrigera.tor about he~f an hOlll" In a.clvance. But cheese m~r be grated, put

throt'!.gh the crl:.1.der or chopped ,.,hile still oold 8.J."1d firm.

-jbn-
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CLOTHILTGe
.' Smooth Care for Hosiery

~ratch the Girl who sells them ~or tips 011. S~Vil~ hosiery. clothing specialists

of the U. S. Department of .A[~ricttlture S~. Prob0.bly no other item of "romen's ,·ree.r

needs s\1.ch cr.ro as hosiery. The salesgirl kno"rs tht".t smooth he.ndl!ng p~~s to r-'/oid

snags the.t lead to rUl1.S r.nd rt'tln. So she keeps her hands m1d f'ingerne.i1s smooth and

avoids ,·re2.rij\G rb1gs that might CD.tch and lmll the delicnte f'e.brlc. In stores,

hosiery is ~eDt in smooth boxes. e~ch Dalr separnted by smooth paper.

Eere l s how to smooth the ua:;r for stockings D.nd save money:

1. ::eep stocl:LGs ill D. smooth cO:Clk.i:ler, el'l.ch rm..ir S6j}DXc.te, inster.d of tum"l)ling

them together in a drauer where the:l me~~ c2.tch on rough \-rood or something else ..

2. Rinse ne\'1 stocl:i!1Gs before uer.rbG ['':'lc1 then ~Te.sh after e~ch dr.;:r's ,·reC1.r, to help'

keep them in shape for a good ~lt [lnd prevent l~ssible drnnce from perspir~tion.

J. ~Iash in r>. cheesecloth bog e.s D. protectio:l ae;r.inst s:la.::;s. Use lul:e':Tr.rm mild snds

of soap or othe~ detergent. S~ueeze the bac~l in the wash-water ~nd then in rinse-

water. Roll the be~ in a bath towel to remove excess moistt~e. Then either dry the

stockings ill the "on€; or hang them over a br.th touel. Haver hang hose on a rough re.ck

or pin them on a li:1e to flap in the breeze. 17ever dry in hot ~U1 or nenr D. hot

radiator.

4. Use co.re in ~1tttt1ng on stockillGS. ii~~ a run in a brand-neu stocking has started

by puttil1g toes in the top and then jerkinc or pulling on fast. Safest w~ to don

hosiery is to roll the stocking do~rA to its foot, place yot~ foot in its toe, then

gently roll it '\.1.1), guiding the sec.rn "'.s you go •

.5. '.ratch \"TOrll shoe linings, rot'l.6h edges 011 shoes or shoe lmcl:les. or even rough

oallouses on the feet, all of '.rhloh cr-.n cr.tch "'.nd sne.G hose. Just nou ste.rchy petti

coats Dnd stiifel1ed tUlderskirh or 11ems £'.re 1:1 high fa.sio;'l but they oan 111a;," havoc

_With hose. So cnn rough places on ::'Urniture. A little smtdpaper1ng or ,n'l;;:1j1{; of a
. rough chair or t~.b1e leg thus mp~r se.ve hosiery bills.
6.. If you find a sne~ 1n a stocking, pull it inside where it is less likely to catch

and pull. SOf!1etimes ~-ou C1\n ho.1 t a. tin:,r hole 'by mendinc ,.r!th :rarn raveled from a
,",orn stocking. 1:eep a f9\·1 ravelings rolled on a spaol in :rour mending be.s!:et.

-jbn-
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Immediate Release
With mat

NEW AGRONOMY CHIEF IS FOOAGE CROP EXPERT

~ Orie of the nation's leading forage crop research workers will take over as

chief of the Division of Agronomy and Plant Genetics at the University of Minnesota

on july 1.

He is Will M. Myers. who has been serving as agricultural administrator with

the Bureau of Plant Industry. Soils and Agricultural Engineering of the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture at Beltsville, Md.

Dr. Myers will succeed Dr. H. K. Hayes, world famous plant breeder who 1s

retiring from the University June 30.

The new chief of the agronomy division has been active in recent months as

chairman of the program committee and chairman of the executive committee for the

Sixth International Grassland Congress to be held at Pennsylvania State College

August 17-23. He also served as vice chairman of the organizing committee for the

Congress, which is being sponsored by the U. S. government ane.FAG.

In addition to his administrative post with the Bureau of Plant Industry, he

has been serving simultaneously as head agronomist in charge of the Division of

Forage Crops and Diseases of the Bureau.

He has also served as senior geneticist at the U. S. Regional Pasture Research

Laboratory at Pennsylvania State College, and his research in forage crops there is

regarded as being of direct practical benefit to farmers in many parts of the U. S.

During his career, he has also done research in the rust resistance of flax, wheat·

breeding and other fields.

Dr. Myers is a native of Bancroft, Kansas. He obtained his B. s. degree from

Kansas State College in 1932 and his M.S. and Ph. D. degrees from the University of

Minnesota in 1934 and 1936, respectively. While working for his advanced degrees at

Minnesota, he served as an instructor of agronomy.

In 1948 Dr. ~~ers became the first to receive the Stevens~ award for farm crops

research from the American Society of Agronomy. He received the University of
Minnesotats Outstanding Achievement award in May, 1951. A-89l7 -rr-



Univi,:rsity Farm News
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COON BOOER CONTROL CAMPAIGN STARTS

,# ,

.....I.- Immediate Release

Over 1200 farme~spotters this week started a hill-to-hill search for the

European corn borer,in their corn fields.

Their efforts and the rep9rts they make to their local county agents and

the State Entomologist's office at University Farm twice a week will be the

basis for Minnesota·s intensive campaign to control the corn borer.

Unchecked,the corn borer could cause farmers millions of dollars damage

if weather is favorable to borer development.

The University and the State Entomologist·s office use the information

the farmer-spotters provide in a warning service to keep other farmers informed

as to the right time to spray or dust.

Spraying or dusting at the right time is essential if the borer is to

be controlled, University entomologists declare.

Newspapers and radio stations throughout the state are cooperating in

bringing farmers this important information.

Corn borer experts, however, point out that the warning system can only

alert farmers to the danger and give a general idea as to when to spray.

Farmers then must check their own fields to see if insecticides are necessary

and to time insecticide. applications exactly.

A-89l8-hbs-
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NINE NEW HOME AGENT APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCED

Immediate Release

Appointments of home agents to nine Minnesota counties were announced today by

Dorothy Simmons, state leader of the University of Minnesota extension home pro~

gram.

Vivian Canning of Winnipeg, Canada, is new home agent 1n Chippewa county.

Elizabeth Pierce, Verndale, began work this week as home agent in Big Stone county.

other new home agents who will assume their positions between now and September

15 are Mrs. Ruth Sturmer, Wright county, July 1; Ina Mae Nelson, Todd county, July 1;

Donna Lu Johnson, Nobles county, August 1; Kathryn Johnson, Rock county, July 28;

Marilyn Stumpf, Fillmore county, September 1; and Esther Gabrielson, Watonwan county,

September 15. Doris Kreutzkampfs became assistant home agent in Faribault county

June 16 and will take over the duties of home agent on July 29.

Jo Ann Neville, home agent in Benton county, will transfer to Lincoln county

July 21.
. A-8919-jbn

HOME ECONOMICS STUDENTS GET SCHOLARSHIPS

Two home economics students at the University of Minnesota have been awarded

Danforth Leadership Training scholarships this summer, Louise Stedman, director of the

University School of Home Economics, announced today.
,

They are Margaret L. Johnson, junior', 3245 Longfellow avenue S., Minneapolis

and Noreen Abraham, freshman, from Olivia.

Miss Johnson will leave July 12 for a month of training at St. Louis, Missouri,

and Shelby, Michigan. Miss Abraham will spend two weeks at the American Youth

Foundation Leadership Training camp at Shelby, beginning July 28.

The scholarship awards are based on scholarship, character, promise of leadership

and interest in service to other. A junior and a freshman in home economics are

chosen every year from each university in the country to receive the Danforth

Leadership Training scholarships. A-892o-jbn
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Immediate Release

MINNESOTA HRM CALENDAR

*,IlIoe 27--Rose Growers' Day, University Farm, St. Paul.

Tune 28--Alumni Reunion, Northwest School of Agriculture, Crookston.

**~~-Soil Conservation Air Tours, Alexandria.

Julv 4--Picnic meeting, Horse Thief Detective Association and Saddle Club of Waseca

and Minnesota Horse Breeders' Association, Southeast Experiment Station,

Waseca.

July a--Field Day, Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca.

**July 8--Soil Conservation Air Tours, Flying Cloud airport, near Shakopee.

July 9--Crops Day, Agricultural Experiment Station, Rosemount.

*July lo-ll--Poultry Breeders' Short Course, University Farm, St. Paul.

**July lO--Station Day, West Central EY~eriment Station, Morris.

July ll--Soil Conservation Air Tours, Stanton.

July 14-~uthwe6ternMinnesota Field Crops Day, Charles Winzer farm, Heron Lake.
**July 18--Soil Conservation Air Tours, Fergus Falls.

JUly lS--Crops dod Soils Day, Northwest Experiment Station, Crookston.

July 2o-26--National Farm Safety Week.

*July 21-August l--Marketing Dairy Products Short Course, University Farm, St. Paul.

july 23--Field Day, experimental plots near Williams.

July 25--Station Day, North Central Experiment Station, Grand Rapids.

Paul.

A-8921-rr

** Details from county agricultural agent.

* * * * *
Details from Office of Short Courses, University Farm, St. Paul.*

*July 28--August l--Milk Laboratory Technician,' Short Course, University Farm, St.

August 9--Cr~ps and Soils Day, Northeast Experiment Station, Duluth.
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SILVER LINING IN RECENT STORMS

Immediate Release

Minnesota farmers may find at least one silver lining in the storms and

heavy rains that hsvehit Minnesota during the last week.

These high winds and heavy rains have knocked off and destroyed many of

the corn borer egg masses in Minnesota corn fields.

The danger ~f corn borer damage is not past, however, because corn borer

moths still can lay enough eggs to cause damage, according to A.W. Buzicky,

associate state entomologist at University Farm.

The State Entomologist's office is now checking moth traps throughout

the state. This check will help in determining whether or not a large number

of moths were also destroyed by the winds and rain.

Although the danger of corn borer damage has been lessened, Buzicky urges

farmers to check their own corn fields carefully_

They should start that checking now on their tallest corn. Spraying or

dusting the corn with DDT or Ryania will pay if the farmer finds 50 or more

egg masses or if 75 per cent of the plants show evidence of recent feeding

and the corn is more than 35 inches, extended height.

The corn borer reporting service, carried by many Minnesota newspapers and

radio stations, will include up-to-date information on the corn borer infestations.

A-8922-hbs
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ONION AND CABBAGE MAGGOTS THREATEN CROPS

Immediate Release

A serious outbreak of second-generation onion and cabbage maggot flies has
..

been reported in truck gardens in the Twin Cities area, around Hollandale and Askov.

A. A. Granovsky, professor of entomology at the University of Minnesota,

warned that vig~rous measures must be taken at once to prevent serious damage to

vegetable crops from thissec~rood infestation. He urged growers to:

1. Spray at the same time to eliminate the pest, since lack of uniformity

in spraying will mean that maggots may travel from one field to another infesting

other areas.

2. Make additional applications if frequent heavy rains wash off the

insecticide.

First-generation onion and cabbage maggots have already caused considerable

injury to vegetable plants. The second generation of onion maggots will do further

damage, Dr. Granovsky said, by tunneling onions and carrying fungus or bacteria

which will cause rot and make the vegetables unfit for consumption. Cabbage maggots,

which are a different species, do similar destructive work in radishes, turnips,

rutabagas and members of the cabbage family.

Dr. Granov~ky recommends the following control methods:

Under field conditions where machinery can be used, dust with 5% chlordane,

5%00T or 5% benzinLhexachloride at the rate of 30 paunds p2r acre. With spraying

machinery, use 1 quart 25% DDT, 25% chlordane or 25% benzine hexachloride to 100

gallons of water. If a wettable powder is used, apply 2 pounds of 50% DDT wettable

powder to 100 gallons of water.

For the small garden use 25% DDT emulsion or 25% chlordane emulsion at the
rate of 1 tablespoonful per gallon of water.

Th~ University entomologist predict~d that the second-generation maggot flies
will be very numerous because wet weather favors breeding. The flies are mating
now, laying eggs near plants. In three or four days, on th~ average, the eggs will
hatch. The small larvae will begin their damage by making tunnels in plants. In
thr~e or four weeks the maggots will mature and rest for several weeks in the soil.
If the weather permits, a third generation of maggots may be hatched. A-8923-jbn
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GOOD BUYS IN MANY VEGETABLES THIS WEEK

Immediate Release

Best buys in Minnesota-grown vegetables this week, considering supply, quality

and bUdget rating, are beets with green tops, asparagus, leaf and Iceberg lettuce

and rhubarb, A. N. Nelson, federal-state market news reporter, said today.

Moderately priced vegetables include green peas, cabbage, cauliflower, snap

beans. Supplies of locally grown snap beans and cabbage are increasing. Recent

storms have proved a set-back to many vegetable crops in the Twin Cities area.however.

Minnesota stra~erries are ple~tiful, though supplies are beginning to taper

off. Quality and condition of the berries range from fair to good.

The variety of shipped-in fruit in Minnesota markets is increasing. A larger

crop of sweet cherries is being marketed this year. Bing cherries from Oregon,

Washington and Idaho are now available for canning. Other shipped-in fruits

include Santa Rose plums, cantaloupe, honeydew and Cranshaw melons, watermelon,

Thompson seedless grapes, Cardinal grapes' ana apricots. Small to medium-size

Valencia oranges are the best buy in shipped-in fruits. Carrots with green tops

are the best buy among shipped-in vegetables.

A-8925-jbn
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RADIOACTIVE TESTS TO FEATURE CR<J>S DAY

Immediat~ Release

University scientists will show how radioactive materials are used in agricul-

•tural research at the Crops Day, to be held July 9 at the University of Minnesota's

Agricultural Experiment Station at Rosemount.

During a period set aside for visits to experimental plots and other points of

interest at the station, those attending Crops Day will also see and hear reports

on brome grass and clover test plots, wheat, oats, barley, flax and alfalfa variety

trials and experimental farm windbreaks.

Featured at Crops Day will be the work carried on by the divisions of agronomy

and plant genetics, plant pathology, soils, agricultural engineering and forestry.

The program will begin at 1 p.m. at the agronomy farm. The time from 1:30 to

3 p.m. will be spent in visiting the experimental plots.

At 3:15 p.m. there will be a short program which will be concluded with a panel

discussion concerning expGrimental work observed earlier in the afternoon. At this

program, T.H. Fenske, associate director of agricultural administration at the Uni

versity, will act as mast~r of ceremonies and moderator for the panel discussion.

other speakers and members of the panel will be named later.

After conclusion of the formal program at 4 p.m., personnel from various divi
sions of the University of Minnesota Department of Agriculture will be available at
their respective headquarters at the station to accommodate visitors, according to
A.C. Heine, superintendent of the station.

Other field days scheduled by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experi-
ment Station include:

july 8--Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca.
july lQ--Station Day, West Central Experiment Station, Morris.
july l4--Southwestern Minnesota Field Crops Day, Charles Winzer farm near

Heron Lake.
July l8--Crops and Soils Day, Northwest Experiment Station, Crookston.
July 23--Field Days, experimental plots near Williams.
July 25--Field Days, North"Central Experiment Station, Grand Rapids.
August 9--Crops and Soils Day, Northeast Experiment Station, Duluth.

A-8924-rr
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FARMERS TO SEE
NEW GRAIN VARIETIES
AT ROOEMOUNT , JULY 9

SPECIAL to weeklies in
Res emount area

Immediate Release

Over 20 new experimental varieties of small grains and flax will be on

exhibit at the annual Crops Day of the University's Agricultural Experiment

Station at Rosemount, July 9.

These new varieties are planted side by side with standard old varieties

and new introductions from other states. In this way visitors, as well as the

agricultural research workers, can compare their good and bad points.

The CTops Day will also include a demonstration on how radioactive materials

are used in agricultural research; reports on brome grass and clover test plots;

reports on wheat, oats, barley, flax, and alfalfa variety trials; and an

explanation of the experimental farm windbreaks.

The program will begin at 1:00 p.m. at the agronomy farm. Later in the after- .

noon there will be a panel discussion concerning the experimental work observed

earlier in the afternoon.

Following are some of the verieties of small grains and flax that farmers

will be able to check at the crops day:

Oats-- Gopher, Vicland, Bonda, Mindo, Clinton, Andrew, Ajax, Shelby, James,

Branch, Missouri 0-205, and four special crosses furnished by the U.s. Department

of Agriculture.

Barley-- Barbless, Mars, Kindred, Montcalm, Moore, Feebar, Plains, Vantage,

and University of Minnesota 1020.

Wheat-- Thatcher, Rival, Mida, Lee, Henry, and Rushmore. In addition, there

will be 13 special crosses on display.

Flax-- Bison, Redwing, Koto, Minerva, Redwood, Minn. 230, B.5128, Sheyenne,

Marine, Royal, and six new varieties in the testing stage.

-hbs-
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NEW GRAIN VARIETIES
AT RCSEMOUNT, JULY 9
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Immediate Release

Over 20 new experimental varieties of small grains and flax will be on

exhibit at the annual Crops Day of the University's Agricultural Experiment

Station at Rosemount, July 9.

These new varieties are planted side by side with standard old varieties

and new introductions from other states. In this way visitors, as well as the

agricultural research workers, can compare their good and bad points.

The ~ops Day will also include a demonstration on how radioactive materials

are used in agricultural research; reports on brome grass and clover test plots;

reports on wheat, oats, barley, flax, and alfalfa variety trials; and an

explanation of the experimental farm windbreaks.

The program will begin at 1,00 p.m. at the agronomy farm. Later in the afte~

noon there will be a panel discussion conce~ning the experimental work observed

earlier in the afternoon.

Following are some of the varieties of small grains and flax that farmers

will be able to check at the crops day:

Oats-- Gopher, Vlcland, Bonda, Mindo, Clinton, Andrew, Ajax, Shelby, James,

Branch, Missouri 0-205, and four special crOSses furnished by the U.S. Department

of Agriculture.

ftarley-- Barbless, Mars, Kindred, Montcalm, Moore, Feebar, Plains, Vantage,

and University of Minnesota 1020.

Wheat-- Thatcher, Rival, Mida, Lee, Henry, and Rushmore. In addition, there

will be 13 special crosses on display.

Flax-- Bison, Redwing, Koto, Minerva, Redwood, Minn. 230, B.5l28, Sheyenne,

~ine, Royal, and six new varieties in the testing stage.
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FILLERS i2!: :rour column, etc.

To all counties

For publication \"leek of
Jul~~ 7 and ('I.ft er

Good weed control -- just 11ke7ood fences -- m~~es for good neighbors.

Don't~ Dirt -- At least don't feed dirt to ;rour tre.ctor I Tractor specialists say

it may cost you some $15 a ;rear to chance the oil in your trr.ctor air cletlner after

ever~r 10 hours of operr-.liion. 3ut b~~ so dolll6 yo. ' may so.ve a $100 repair bill.

SUver Lining -- There may have been one silver lining in all those rain and ,.rind

storms we had late in June. App~ently the rain and ~ind knocked off ~ lot of the

corn borer egG masses on our corn. Of course, the only \'fay to be safe is to l;:eep

checking the fields to see that moths haven I t deposited more eggs.

Atoms 191:. Peace -- ;'Ti tIl all the tall: '1a het.r about atomic ':tar, it I s good to kno"r that

our af;riculturn! scientists are USi116 ['.toms :tor peace. At our Universi ty of lUnne-

sota Agrieulturr.l ~.,eriment str>.tion, scientists are using radioB.ctive atoms ia re-

search that \'li11 meen more corn per acre, more milk per COt-, I a,;,ld many other benef!ts

for fnrmers ••• Just hO\"l valuable this ne~ ~ld in f~rm resenrch is expressed b~r ~r. E.

Petersen, fo.,'ous dalr;r scientist r.t u. ::'D.rm, ~ho said, "In the year \'re have been

\",orkil1G ,·rith l"r.dioactive carbon ue have le~.rned more about ho,:t the co,", l?roduces milk

thE'.l1 "re ,·tere 8.o1e to do in ten :re~.rs before. II

Shade Important -- ~atter and more nearly finished cattle are affacted more by heat.

Shade -- either natural or e.rtiiicial -- '1ill hell" increase gain during hot weather.

Clean Emptil ]1ns-- If you haven't already done so, l10"l' is n good time to clec.n out

those empt;r ;~;rain bins. Then sp'r~r, or sprinkle, the "ralls 811d floor ui tIl 2-~. to 5

per cent DDT or methoJ;rchlor sol'tttioj,1 to kill the ,·reevils that alw~rs remain behind

after the old crop is marteted.

-hs-
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Ueus ~eau
Universit;y Farm
st. Paul 1, Minnesota
June ,JO, 1952

el'THAT TO ]X) IF THE HOllE FREEZER SWFS

If the home freezer stops running because of electrical storms of for any

other reason, CotU1ty f'amilies can ta.ke several steps to keep food from spoil-

1ng, e.ccording to Home .Agent _. e

First, t~~ to find o~t how long it will be bef'Qre the freezer c~n be put into

operation ar;ain. "Don't Norry if you 1010W you CBn have the freezer rUllnil~ ~~a.in

within f'rom 24 to 4B hours,' she sr~s.

13e sure to keep the freezer closed during that time, however. ~n th the :Zreez

er closed, food '-Till usuo.lly st~ frozen in a f\l1ly loaded ce.binet t'-TO d~s; in a.

cabinet ,11th less than half a load, it may thD~'T in a day. ~rllen the freezer is fttll,

the larger it Is, the longer food wIll stay frozen. A well-insulated freezer w111

keep food lrozen much longer than one Nlth little insulation.

Specif'ic suggestions to freezer o\tners are given in a leaflet recently pub

lished by the ExtellSiol'l Service of the tI. S. De11artment of .Agriculture, u·.nlat to Do

~'1hen Your :~or.le .:'reezer Stops. II

If you cmmot expect the freezer to st[l.rt runnil'l6 ar.~a.in "Ti thin 48 hours, there

are t\1O possibilities to keep food from SlJOiling: hold the tempera.ture of' the bo:~

10'" with dr~r ice, if :rou cr..n Get it, or tel;:e the frozen food to a locker ple.nt if

space is avnilable.

:'ifty 1101ll1ds of dry ice "Till keep the temperature do,'1n to 150 F. :!or noo"t t"TO

days in an aver£,ge-size freezer. Put heaV7 cardboard directl~r on the PaCkages ot

frozen food and then :1Ut the ~~ ice on tOD of the cardboard.

It miGht be advisable to make E'.rrancements in e.dvance '-Tith YOu.r local locker
plant to tel:e cr.re of food in an emergency. Then, if an emergency does occur, you
will stDlld E.'. better chance of he.vir!.€; your food td:en care of. :'!l1.en taldIlb the food

to the locker plant, \'!ra.p the food in plenty of nm'rspapers and blankets to £I.void

tha~ing enroute.
In case it 1s impossible to get dr~ ice or to store food in the locker pl~~t,

and ii ~rou find thr.t there are :.10 loncer UJ.Y ice cr:rst.9.ls 0:.1 the inside of :rOtlr :':ood
.. packages, pra.ct1ct'~ly the only \'rD~ to s~ve the food "Till be to CE".n it. :"icn'Tever, so
IP long as some ice crystals remain in the !>a.cb~Ge. there is no df1.l1cer of foed being

unfit for use. Such foods ~ safe~ be refrozen, though the flavor, color and
texture m~ deteriorate,

(jJQTE W AGa'T: ~¥~0.:;lu-...:.c~;o::'\l=a.l..:o:.:r:.::d::.::er=-~g,l.oo¥8mp:~llllll=..-:su~1>'-I:p~llll;:r-:::.o:.t~th~e~l~e~af:=.=l~e:..:;t....m:::.e~ntA.t~i~o~ni:;ed.l.l::!:-.=.f ...r~om
the Mletin Room.) _ jbn..
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LOAD 'fASlGRS
PRO?:JPJ..Y :'OR
:BEST RESULTS

To r.l1 counties

ATT: HOIrE AGE.:TS

county homemakers t1ho are having trouble \11th their '''ashers may be

loading them too he~vily or put~inc too ma~· large pieces together.

"Don I t try to ,-rash too many :pounds of clo thes at once," cautions Home .Agent

____a iZanuft'.ctnrers of the c~rlinder and Ett:;ito.tor-t~·~)e \'r~.shers rate the load

capacity as nine pounds; the ljUlsntor washer as eight pounds.

However, accordl1lG to studies at the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, all

washers do a better job with a seven and a half or eicht-pound load. It is a Good

idea to treibh clothes until you ~:nO'-T :from e:,;:perlence ,-rhat mal:es up e.n ei[;ht-l~ttnd

load.

:i:he studies [".t Ohio e.1so sho\'1 that com"olllO.tio:l of large and small pIeces is

most pre.cticD.1 ('..ltd satisfaoto~r for fC'mlly Ho.shhig. Laree items lumped tocether,

for exam~le a lo~~ of sheets, ttLrn over so slowly th~t the machine seems to wash only

a part o:f them.

Mary He.y raIler, e;:tension home management specialist at the University of I:inne-

sok., st'tggests the fol1o\'Tinc t~l""1?icr'.l ['.sco:.'tme:lt for ['..n eibht-~)ound load: tuo sheets,

t"TO i?4.l10tT sli1)S, tt'TO bathto\'1els, t':ro men's uhite shirts, t~:ro luncheon cloths, and

about a pound of tea totre1s or other sm['.ll items. Dresses and undergarments make up

a sel)a,l"at e load ,-rhlch CEm be fo1lo\'1ed b~r colored or badl~r so iled items.

-mm-
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EGG PROFITS ARE
STILL POSSI:BLE

To aJ.l counties

For publication week of
July 7 or after

Making the most of oPIlOrtunities in marketing eggs during the summer ~ still

turn a poor :rev.r into a profitable one, according to County .A{;ent _---''"-- a

He calls attention to informGtion received recentl~ from Cora Oooke, extension

poultr:r s!Jocia1ist at Universit:r Farm, which Sbo"T8 that little thll~s count IIbig ll in

preserving that first fresh <!ualit:r '.,hich ~he hens put into the egg.

For exe.mple, \1hat is it uorth to toke the trouble of packing eggs small elld do,-rni

A study made in Kansa.s sho';Ted .50 per cent more eg!;s "Tent in the A grade ';rhen this

practice \·TO.S carefully fo110\1ed. Another study during the high price seC'.son shm'Ted

that as m1ch as 12 cents a dozen more was received for eggs that had been properly

packed -- sllk-ul end do"rn.

A similar increase in Grade A egGs resulted froTa {;D.therl1lG eg,-,s four times a

day insteDA of tuo. In this case tlle reduction in "dirties" -- from 12 per cent to

less than 2 per cent was a big fp~tor in the hieher Grade. Getting 79 per cent of

the eGgs into the A grc,de, as t'ras the case u1 th four gatherincs daily. c~.n make a

big difference in the size of the egg checl:.

Other practices Given a ratil'lC of livery importB..l"1t ll ,·rere removing the males,

removinc broody hens l1rompt!:r. ml',lntE'.inil1g cleM, d.r:' nesting m.'"'.ter ial, catheril1C;; and

coolinG eGes in. a ,-Tire basket, and holdil1i; the eGgs in a room at not over 7.50 r.

-jbn-
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AURmIffCIN'. VITAIrI1T ~2
HO CURE jjt)R ~'lORNS

IIT HOGS, AGElJT SAYS

A U. of N. - USDA .Ae;ricultl1.ral
Research story

To all counties
I'or use "Teek of July 7 or

after

Contr~:" to the belief of many farmers, the addition of aureom:rcin end vitemin

~2 to feeds does not overcome the ill effect of ''Iorms in hogs, according to County

Agent •

III an experiment conducted by the U. S. Department of Agrieul ture eight 10-

week-old pigs were divided into ~10 groups of four. Each brou~ contained pigs from
t"TO

the sam~/1!tters. At the beginning of the experiment there "TM not more thrn a

One groulJ of l)igs \1aS fed ? regt.'tlar diet, and the other group "Tas fed the regu-

lar diet plus 6 pounds of a crude mixture of vite,min :B12 and e,ureom:rcin per ton of

feed. Tt-IO dr~rs after the ~igs '-Tere divided, tuo pigs ill eo.c:h group \'Iere infested

\11 th 1'10rms. The pigs ",ere ueighed nnd slaughtered 169 davrs later.

Results ShOt-Ted that the uorm-:ree pies 011 the special diet gained 151 pounds

each, but those infested t'fi th t-TOrms on thE diet gained 118 end 120 J'ounds, respec-

tlve~. The ",orm-free pigs on the regular diet gained 98 ?nd 154 pounds each, and

those infested tTith ,",arms on the re~ular diet gained 70 and 84 pounds each, D. A.

Shorb, a sDecialist in animal parasites, reports.

:"rOf.l these results it ['.ppears thd pies (10 cain more "hen fed c;ro\·,th-promoting

r>ntibiotics, 'but this gro\·,th is limited if worms are present. Even when feeding

aureomycin ~nd vitamin 312, farmers still need to control worms for ~~lmum pork

production.
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